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Introductory Notes

Subsidiespervadethe waterandsanitationsector. Theunsustainabilityof life without
waterandhighmortality ratesin thefaceof poor sanitationprovidegood political
ammunitionfor subsidy-seekers.Evenhard-headedeconomistswould, in somecases,
arguefor samtationfmancingmechanismsthatlooklike subsidies.Despitetheft
appeal,wenowhaveevidencethat sometypesof subsidycorrelatehighly with
unsustainableinvestments—investmentsthatfail to performproperlywhennewand
reachthe endof theft economiclivesmuchmorequickly thananticipated.

Somesubsidieswork. Onecouldarguethatthe U.S.Federalandstatecapitalgrants
formunicipalwastewatertreatmentplantconstructionin the 1 970sdeservesuch
credit. Thoseprogramsled to rapid,nationwideinstallationof treatmentplants
(plants,10 be sure,that wereoftenoverdesignedin responseto the subsidies).The
rulesrequiredO&M costrecoverythroughtariffs. Thoseplantsare reachingthe end
of theft economiclives andmajornewinvestmentsarebemgmadeto rehabilitateor
upgradethem. In mostcases,thosenewinvestmentsarebeingpaidfor by local
citizenswithoutthebenefitof furthersubsidies.Costcontrol is betterthanthe original
programs(drivenm partby W&S priceincreasesdueto highermandatedstandards),
but thereis broadpublic acceptanceoftheneedto contmuetreatment.By financinga
simultaneous,nationwidebuildingprogram,the initial subsidyovercamethe “I’m not
goingto do it for youif you don’t do it for me” syndromesocommonwhenfacing
environmentalexternalities.

But thefailuresfar outweighthe successes.Sanitationsubsidyfailuresabound. In the
1 970s,Spamshmunicipalitiesoperatedonly 17 percentof their wastewatertreatment
plants. Operationswerefinancedby municipalbudgetsubsidiesandshuttmgthem
down savedthemunicipalitymoneyandhurtonly downstreamcommunities.The
samereasoningled to asimilar failureratefor Chinesewastewaterplantsin the early
1990s.

Subsidiesdesignedto helpthepoormayhurtservicefor everyone. An excellent
analysisof suchfailurehasbeenwritten aboutwatersupplym Guayaquil,where
residentialtariffs wereheldsolow thatit costmoreto collect them (evenwith efficient
collection)thantheycould yield. Every newconnection,evenif fully grantfmanced,
representedanetrevenuedramon the utility. The systemsoughtto fmanceitself
through industrialcross-subsidies,butthe resultingtariffs weresohighthatmostusers
couldmorecheaplyself-supplywater.

Banktaskteamsfrequentlywork with utilities enmeshedin subsidies.To simplywalk
in anddemandthattheybe endeddoesneitherourselvesnortheclientaservice. Yet
wedo lessofa serviceif we permitsubsidizedBankfundsto furthercontributeto an
existingproblem. Participantsin this sessionwill examinearangeof project
examples,identifying subsidiesandassessingtheir likely importanceto projectservice
andsustainabilitygoals.
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To facilitateprojectreview,the following aresomeof thesubsidiesthatmaybe
encountered:

e Cross-subsidiesamongusergroupswithin autility.
• Budgetarysubsidiesfor capitalcosts.

Budgetarysubsidiesfor operatingcosts.
Concessionalterm financingm the domesticcapitalmarket
Grantaid(domesticor foreign)

o Multi Lateralbankorbilateral creditsandloans.
o Intergenerational
• Geographical
• Inefficientoperation I
Manywalerandsaxutationprojectsenjoy acombinationofthe abovesubsidies.
We find little written aboutthe conditionsunderwhicha givensubsidywill be I
sustainable.This sessionseeksto fosterbroaderdiscussionof the issuewithin the
Bank,as apreludeto seekingconsensusonwhich subsidiesshouldbe encouraged,
tolerated,or fought. I
Lee Travers
SessionLeader
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LeeTraversreceivedaPhDin Agricultural andResourceEconomicsfrom U.C.
Berkeley. He spentthenextdecadeprimarilywith the FordFoundation,including
stintsin theirEgyptandBeijing offices. After eightyearsdoingoperationalwork
in theBank’s Chinadepartment,ayearagohejoinedtheWaterandSanitation
Division as PrincipalWaterandSanitationEconomist.
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Table E:1

SUBSIDIES: OVERALL TOTALS
(billion $ peryear)

Sector

Agriculture

Conventional Subsidies*

325

EnvironmentalExternalities
documented/quantified

250

Total Subsidies

(range)~*

575

Per~rseSubsidies
~range)~~ -

460
(390-520)

FossilFuels/NuclearEnergy 145 ‘‘ 145 110

RoadTransportation 558 359 917 639
(798-1041)

Water 58 175 233 219

22 22Fisheries 22

3 6 6

787 1,898 1,456

* Subsidiesofestablisliedand readily recognized ~orIs, iflCl(IlJiI)g 1x(li diucci liuuincliil trnnsfl.~rs and indirect Supports suchus tax credits.

‘~ Ranges:some of these estimates are supported by ranges: lbr details, see text. In someinstances,ranges are not inserted becausethereis
simply too little agreementevenabout ranges!

P**Regre((ably it hasnot beenpossibleto comeup with evena reasonablyagreedestimate for thesevalues: the data are too patchy anddisparate.

While (here is a degreeofanreementaboul wIs~medinn t~mtrecmic’hi l~lh~re~ n~vt tn nn nnrpr~rnpnI nI-vm,,I krm, k.-~-~~Iii,.-. ..,.,n,nI,,-,.,t,I I,..

uJ

Forestry 3

Totals 1,111
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Appendizl.I

SUBSIDIES:THEIR TECHNICALITIES

Subsidiesare nor new. Their benefitswererecognized&v theAncientEgyptians,Romans
andGreeks.Sincethosedistanttimes,subsidieshavemultiplieduntil theyappearinmultitudinous
forms today. They include direct payments, low-interest loans, tax concessionsand reliefs,
supportedservices,tax-fundedlaboratories,R andD grants to industzy,andtraifling programs.
Therecanbemoregeneralizedtypesofsubsidytoo: assumptionofliability bygovernment(e.g. loan
guaranteesandsiteclean-upssuchastheUS.Superfund), provisionofagoodorseri.’iceatlessthan
mar/retpriceorfull economiccost,andflnanczalsupportto maintainaproducrpriceabovefullcost.
In addition to thesedirectsubsidies,governmentinterventionscanincludepricecontrols, import
tariffs andquotas,andinfrastructurefinancing,amongmanyothermodesofsupportingindividual
sectors. -

Someof theseinterventions,notably direct subsidies,tax exemptionsand infrastructure
financing, can beviewedasconventionalsubsidieswherebygovernmentsprovidedirectfinancial
supportfor a given activity. Others, suchasprice controls,are effectively“cross- subsidies“~
wherebythecustomerispayingeithermoreor lessthantheuncontrolledmarketpricefor a good~so
that thetransferis betweenconsumersandproducers(for example,electricitymarketregulation).
Then there are - covert or implicit subsidies,which can include thefailure ofgovernmentsto
internalizeenvironmentalcosts,e.g.pollutioncosts,in thosepricesfacedbysuppliersandusersof
energy~‘Michaelis.1995:seealsoSteenblik;1995).

Aformal andtextbookdefinition (PutnamandBartlett. 1993)statesthat “A subsidyis a
transferofeconomicresourcesby thegovernmentto thebu-yerorsellerofa goodorservicethathas
the effectof reducing theprice paid~increasing the price received, or reducing the cost of
productionof thegoodandservice“. This definition shouldinclude nor only cashtransfersbut
opportunitycosts.

Accordingto thesamesubsidiesexperts(PutnamandBartlett(1993),athoroughtaxonomy
ofsubsidieswouldinclude:

“1. Policies that transfer resourcesthrough market prices, e.g. price regulations.
governmentprocurementpolicies.importtariffs andnon-tarifftradebarriers.

2. Direct transfers, e.g. direct grants or paymentsto consumersor producers, or the
provisionofinputsatbelow—markerprices.

3. Tax policies, e.g. tax credits, exemptions,deferrals, exclusionsand deductions,
investmentexpensing,accelerateddepreciation.andotherpreferentialtax treatment. -

-I. Policies that reduceinput costs,e.g.,,preferenrialloans, loan or liability guarantees.
indirectexpendituressuchasresearchanddevelopment.

5
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ChapterVI

WATER

The water sector featuresabundantsubsidies,making it crucial for this report. The
subsidiesare diverse,scatteredand often concealed,hencethey aredifficult to trackdown.
Becausetheyaresolaxge,however,areviewis essential,evenif its findingsareapproximateand
exploratoryin somerespects.

WaterDemandandSupply

Humanswithdrawwaterfrom rivers, lakesandother freshwaterbodiesfor threemain
uses: household/municipal, industrial and agricultural (irrigation). Worldwide,
household/municipaltakes10 percent,industry25 percent, andagriculture65 percent(Table
VL1) (Pimentelet aL, 1997; Postelet aL. 1996; Serageldin,1994; World Bank, 1992). In
developedcountries,agricultureaccountsfor lessthan40 percentoftotaluse,whereasin many
developingcountriesii. is over90 percent.Mostofthefundsspentonthewatersectoreachyear
go to financingJrrlganDnschemes,asis appropriategiventhatirrigatedcroplandsmakeup only
17 percentofall croplandsbutsupply38 percentofourfood(Jones,1995;PimenteletaL, 1997;
for further generalreviewsofthe watersector,see Engelmanand LeRoy, 1993 and 19951~
Falkenmark,1994;Gleick,1993and1996;Postel,1996and1997).

Of all agriculturalwaterused,the developingworld’s shareis almost 80 percent. In
developedcountries,by contrast,industrialuseofwatertendsto be higherthanagriculturaluse
(World Bank, 1993). In theUnitedStates.the singlebiggestuseris thethermo-electricpower
industry (fossil fuel and nuclearplants),whichrequireshugequantitiesof water for cooling
purposes,albeitmuchbeingreturnedto sourcein semi-satisfactorystate. Otherbig industrial
usersarepulp arid paper,iron andsteel,chemicals,andpetroleum. Yet industry is not always
obligedto treatits wastewater--afactorwhich servesasasalientexampleofthe many major
uncountedsubsidiesin the water sector. The sameappliesto wastewater from domestic

thesesetsof covertsubsidiesarisein developedanddevelopingcountriesalike
(Roodman,1996). >

How muchwaterdoesa personuseeachday? Counting all threemain purposes.the
averageworldwide is 1800 liters. An Americangetsthrough400 liters for personalanddirect
purposes,and5100 liters whenwereckonin all formsofuse(PosteL 1996). Thelatterfigure
primarily reflectsan American’sconsumptionof grain in both direct and indirect fashion,an
averagetonneofgrainrequiring1000 tonnesofwaterand1 tonneofbeefrequfring100 timesas
much(PimentelandPirnenteL1996).Onetonneofwaterisequivalentto onecubicmeteror 1000
liters. Weretheworldwideaveragedaily wateruseto amountto 2740 liters perday.thatwould
workoutto 1000cubi.cmetersperyear.Soaglobalaverageof1800liters perdayequatestojust
over650cubicmetersperyear(Postel,1996and1997).

We canreckonthis anotherway. A nutritiousandlow-meatdiet requiresabout 1600
cubicmetersofwaterperpersonper yearor 4400 liters per day. Worldwidewater usefor
householdandindustrialpurposesaverages about 240 cubic metersperpersonperyear.or660
liters per day. By reducing this level through more careful consumptionandmore efficient

7



TableV1.1

MAIN USESOF WATERWORLDWIDE

Households/municipal 10%

Industry 25%

Agriculture
in many’ developingnations

Duringthenext30 yearsweneedto pruduceanextra60-100%morefood,
halfof it from irrigation

To procLuce 1 kg. ofcorntakes1000kgs. of water;
to produce1 kg. ofbeeftakes100timesas much.

Sources:Gleick, 1996;PimentelandPimentel,1996;Postel,1997.
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65 %
90%
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technologies,wecanassumeanaverageof200 cubic metersperpersonperyearor550liters per
day. Whenweaddin waterfor foodproduction, the total risesto 730cubicmetersperpersonper
yearor2000 litersperday. A portionofwaterrunoffmustremainin rivers, however,in orderto
dilutepollutionandmeetother“instream”needs.Thusthetotalamountofrunoffmustbetwo to
threetimeshigherthantheamountrequired to meetthethreemainpurposes.So let uspostulate
an averagetotal requirement of 1700 cubic metersperpersonperyearor 4660 liters per day
(Postel,1996and1997).

Whenwaterusefalls below 1700 cubicmetersperpersonperyear,acountryencounters
“water stress”througha lack of adequatesupplies. When water use falls below 1000 cubic
meters,thereis “waxerscarcity”,meaningasignificantandoftenasevererestrictionon material
welfareatindividuallevelandon developmentprospectsatnationallevel(Falkenmark.1994;see
alsoGleick,1996and1997;Postel,1996).

True,somecountriesman~gewithagooddeallessthanthecut-off levelof 1000cubic
meters. Israel,for example,getsby witharenewableper-capitawatersupply of onlyaround400
cubicmeters(EngelmanandLeRoy, 1 995b;seealso Gleick, 1997). In part,thecountrymanages
to do this by importing much of its grain, whichhasbeenreferredto (Allan, 1995)as“virtual
water” sinceonetonneofgrainrequires1000tonnesofwater(seeabove).TheMiddleEastasa
whole,which is themostconcentratedregionofwaterscarcityin theworld,is fortunatein that its
oil exportsallowitto import 30 percentofits grain(Postel,1997).

Whateverthe limitationson watersuppliestodayandstill greatershortagesin thefuture
throughpopulationgrowth alone,theycould becomeevenmore stringentbecauseofglobal
warming.If meanannualtemperaturesrise,asis expectedthrougha“businessasusual”scenario,
by asmuchas3-4 degreesC., rainThil in theU.S. cornbelt could well declineby 10 percent
(DowningandParry,1994). Thiswill be accompaniedby increasedevaporation,meaningstill
greaterlossof moisture. Worldwide, global warming could step up irrigation needsby one
quartersimplyto maintaintheproductionleveloftheearly1 990s,withoutallowingfor increased
human numbersand improveddiets (PosteL 1992). In addition, therecould be many more
droughts:thosethat haveonlyafive percent frequencytodaycouldincreaseto 50percentby2050
(R.indetal.,1990).

Yet weneedto produce50-60percentmorefoodduringthenext30 yearssimplyto keep
up with theprojectedrisein humannumbersandtherisein humanappetites.Sinceatleasthalfof
this increaseis scheduledto comefrom irriaatedcroplands,this placesa premiumon more
efficient and careful useof water. It is, after all, a renewableresource,availablefor repeated
recyclingsandthuscontrastingstronglywith othernaturalresourcessuchas topsoilandfossil
fuels. Almost everywhere,however—from CaliforniaandBritain to Mexico andIndia—waxeris
mis-usedand over-used,in majormeasurebecauseof subsidiesthat discouragepeople from
making efficientandcarefuluseofwater. Fortunately,andthroughvigorouspolicy reformof
subsidiesanxngothermeasures,developingcountries—thesebeingwherewatershortagesare
likely to becomemost pronounced—couldeliminatealmosttwo thirds of their presentwater
lossesdueto inefficient andprofligateuseofwater. Thiswouldbeequivalentto increasingtheir
actualwatersuppliesbyafull onequarter(Serageldin,1995;seealsodeMoor,1997).
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I
WaterWasteand Subsidies

Therecanhardlybe acountryin theworld that is moredependenton anaturalresource
than Egypt is on water. At the time of the 1994 Cairo Conferenceon Populationand
Development,theconferencegroundswereregularlywateredat middaywhenthetemperature
wasover 30 degreesC. So too in California’s CentralValleywhereit is oftenthepracticefor
highly inefficient waxersprinklersto irrigate croplandsat middaywhenthe temperatureis not
much lower thanin Cairo. Thereasonin bothcasesis that governmentsubsidiesencourage
wastefuluseofwater,andeliminateanyincentiveto useit sparingly,let alonerepeatedly.These
subsidiestypically rangefrom75 to 99 percentoffull costs;in theirrigationsphere,governments
collectanaverageofunder10 percentofirrigationservicesviauserfees(TablesVI.2 andVI.3)
(Gleick,1996;Postel,1996;Serageldin,1994). Almostasbad,wastefuluseofwatermeansthat I
moneyis spenton lobbying andotherformsofpersuasionto securefurthersuppliesofcheap
water,causingsubsidiestocreateasecond-ordersourceofwaste(Repetto,1986).

A potentpolitical reasonfor subsidi7’ingirrigation waterin developingcountriesis that
agricultureoftenemploysoverhalftheworkforce(GuptaetaL, 1995;Sampath,1992).Thisoften
helpsto justif5r governmentmeasuresto build yetanotherirrigation projector a furtherhydro
works. To oblige its farmers,Chinaplansto divert fivepercentoftheYangtzeRivefsflowto its
drynorthernprovinces,while Mexicoproposesto pumpwaterasmuchas1000metersup intoits
CentralValley.

In short, subsidiesgive rise to ahost ofproblems:chronicexcessdemandfor water,
especiallythroughgrandscalewaterprojects;pooroperationandmaintenanceofwatersystems;
inattentionto scopefor water conservation;and manyotherproblems.The upshot (to cite
Repetto,1986)is “Inefficient. inequitable,fiscallydisastrous,wastefuluseofincreasinglyscarce
water,andenvironmentallyharmful. [Becauseofsubsidies,]neitherfarmers,localgovernments,
irrigation agencies,nor internationalbanksare financiallyat risk for the successof irrigation
investments,sopressuresfornewcapacityleadto aproliferationofprojects, many ofthem being I
ofdubiousworth”

All this is themoreunfortunatein thatwateris becomingscarcein manypartsoftheworlcL I
Humansalreadyuse54 percentofavailablewaterruno~,andnewdamswill increasethis runoff
byonly about10 percentoverthe next 30years—aperiodduringwhichpopulationisprojectedto
increaseby40percent(PosteletaL, 1996). Globalwaterusehastripled duringthefourdecades
1950-1990,anddemandis expectedto doubleagainduring thetwo decades1991-2010(Table
VL4). In 88 developingcountrieswith 40 percentof theworld’s population,theproblemhas
becomea seriousconstrainton development,andthe numberof peopleexperiencingwater
shortagesisprojectedto reachthreebillion by 2025(range,2.8bIllion to 3.3billion), ormorethan
onepersonin threeworldwide(Table VI.4) (EngeitnanandLeRoy, 1993 and 1995b;seealso
Gleick, 1996;PosteL 1997; Serageldin,1995). It is unlikely that demandwill be met if only
becauseofpracticalupperlimitsofusableandrenewablefreshwaterstocks.Theprincipalareasat
risk include (thougharenot confinedto) partsof China,India, Pakistan,theMiddle East,and
much of Africa. This analysistakesno accountof further shortagesbrought on by~global
warming. i
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TableVL2

Israel 60%-±
China 25%
Algeria,Egypt 20%
UnitedStates 17%
Pakistan,Indonesia,SouthKorea 13%
Mexico 11%
Philippines 10%
Nepal 4%
Thmland 3%
Bangladesh 1%

WATER PRICES AS SHARE OF MARGINAL COST OF SUPPLY

Sources:Gleick, 1996;Postel,1996; Serageldin, 1994.
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TableVL3

IRRIGATION SUBSIDLESIN DEVELOPINGREGIONS, 1983-93
(million $) I

:rotai annualcosts Irrigationsubsidies I

Africa

Latin America

Asia

6,281

3,598

13,263

5,909(94%)

3,386(94%)

12,480(94%)

Waxersubsidiesoftenamountto 75-99%of full costs.

Governmentscollectanaveraaeoflessthan 10%ofirrigationservices
via userfoes.

Amountof irrigation wateravailabletop~ generally 40%;
Throughefficienctirrigationsystems ~60-90%.

Overthepast30 yearsIsraelhasachieveda five-fold increasein thevalue
ofcropsgrownwith agivenamountofwaler.

Total 23,142 21,775 (94%)

I

I
I
I
I

Sources:Gleick. 1996;Postel,1997;World Bank, 1997.
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TableVI.4

WATERTRENDSWORLDWIDE

During 1950-90,waterusehastripled; 1991-2010,demandis expectedto double.

Humansalreadyuse54 %of availablewaterrunoff.

Peopleexperiencingwatershortagestoday 550million
expectedin 2025 3 billion

Principalareasax risk: mostofAfricaandtheMiddle East,alsopartsofPakistan,Indiaand
China.

Source:EngelmanandLeRoy, 1 995b.
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I
AdverseConsequences

Watershortagescausemajor problemsfor irrigation agriculture,industry andpublic
health. A full 80 percentofdeveloping-nationdisease,orfour billion cases,aredueto lackof
cleanwaterfor householduse, andsix million deathsperyearstemfrom water-relaxeddiseases
suchas malaria,cholera, whistosomiasis,yellow fever and river blindness,and especially
diarrohea(Pimentelet al.. 1997; World Health Org~nizarion,1992). There are one billion
episodesofdiarroheaannuallyin developingcountries. Moreover,whenapersonexperiences I
diarrhoea,malariaorotherdisease,some5-20percentoffoodintakeis neededsimplytooffsetthe
disease’simpacton nutrition (Pimentelet aL, 1997). Thesewaxer-relaxeddiseasesareestimated
to levy acost,just throughworkdayslost to sickness,of $125billion a year(late 1970svalue)
(Pearce,1993),by contrastwith thecostof supplyingbothwaterandsanitationfacilities, $50
billion ayear(ChristmasandRooy,1991). Thusthesubsidizedabuseofwaterexactshighcosts
from nationaleconomiesin the healthsectoralone. This effectively amountsto a concealed
subsidyofegregiousscale,thoughbecauseofitsvery indirectnatureit isnotconsideredfurtherin
thisanalysis. I

There axe many other instancesof broad-scopeexternalitiesfrom water pollution.
Industrially contaminatedwastewaterusedfor irrigationin northernChina causesa loss of5
million tonnesofgrainayear (Gardner,1996).Pollutionofgroundwaterin Yingkou, China,has
almostdoubledthecostofnewwatersupplies,while in Shenyang,alsoin China,sin~i1~rpollution
will causethecostofnewsuppliesto almosttriple duringtheperiod1988-2000(Jones,1995). I
Worldwide,pollutionexternalitiesofvarioussortsmustcollectivelyamountto tensofbillionsof
dollarsof covertsubsidiesper year, but theyremainunquantifiedby economistsand hence
unconsideredby policy makers. To this sizeableextent.ofcourse,thesubsidyestimatesin this 1
chapterareto beviewedasall themorecautiousandconservative.

Water subsidiesalso exert adverseeffects on the environmentalcausewrit large. I
Foremost(andasnotedaboye) is thewastefuluseofanaturalresourcethatis coming into ever-
greaterdemandandever-tightersupply. Other effectsinclude,in termsof irrigationwateralone,
widespreadagriculturalpests(aswell asalengthylist ofdiseases);disruptionsofriverhydrology:
water-causedsoilerosiornsiltationofwaterbodies;drainingofwetlands;depletionoffish stocks;
andbuilding of unnecessarydams. All theseadverseeffectsarisebecausegovernmentsfind it
politically easierto provide newwater sourcesthan to makeuserspaya pricethatreflectsthetrue
costsofsupply, thus inducina consumersto treatwater negligently if not prodigally (Repetto,
1986). In Indiaalone, 100,000squarekilometersout of420,000squarekilometersof irrigated
croplandshave beenlost to cultivationthroughwaterlogging, and70.000squarekilometersare
affectedby sa1ini~tion.InPakistan,morethanhalfthe IndusBasincanalsystem.some120,000
squarekilometersof irrigatedcroplands, is waterloggedand26percentis salinized.Workiwide,
454,000squarekilometers out of2.8million squarekilometers (20percent)aresa1ini~denough
to reducecropyields,with crop lossesworth almost $11 billion peryear(GhassemietaL, 1995;
seealsoJones,1995;World Bank, 1992). Waterloggingandsahinizationmaynowbetaking as I
muchold land out of irrigation as is addedthroughnew irrigation networks(Seckler,1995;
Serageldin,1995).

I
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Thereareother environmentalproblemsfrom excessiveirrigation. In someregions,so
muchwateris withdrawn from rivers that they start to run dry. In Asia, which will seemost
populationgro~handgreatestrisein fooddemandwithintheforeseeablefuture,manyriversare
largelyorcompletely tappedoutduringthedrierpartoftheyear,preciselywhenirrigation ismost
needed.They include most rivers in India, including the Ganges;alsoChina’s Yellow River,
whoselowerreacheshaverundryfor anaverageof7O daysayearineachofthelasttenyears,and
for 122daysin 1995(Postel,1996).

At thesametime,heavyirrigation leadsto a declinein watertables.As far backasten
yearsago,morethanonefifth oftheUnitedStates’100,000squarekilometersof irrigatedlands
wasbeingwateredonlyby loweringwatertables,especiallythatoftheOgallalaAquifer(Gleicket
aL, 1995). InpartsofthenorthChinaplain aroundBeijingandTienjin, thewatertableis currently
droppingby oneto two metersa year. This area,roughly Chinanorthofthe Yang~eRiver,
containsnearlyhalf a billion peopleor almost 40 percentofthe country’s populace. It also
encompasseshalfofChina’scroplands,yetit featuresonly one-fifthofthecountry’ssurfacewater.
Thissituationexplains,evenif it doesnotjustify, theChinesegovernment’sactionin subsidizing
waxerfor agriculture(Postel.,1992;seealsoGardner,1996). InIndia, excessivewaterpumping
meansthatwatertableshavefallenprecipitouslyin manyareas(in partsofTamilNaduState,byas
muchas25-30metersduring justthe 1970s),drying up the moreshallowtubewells,while in
certaincoastalareastheover-useoffreshwaterhassuckedin seawater.destroyingfreshwater
aquiferspermanently(Brown andKane, 1994). In India’s breadbasketofthe Punjab,water
tableshaverecentlybeenfalling by20 centimetersperyear(PosteL1996).

Falling waxertablesaffect urbancommunitiestoo. Waterfor Mexico City usedto be
suppliedax a price ibax implied an annualsubsidyof $1 billion. This encouragedexcessive
pumping, with the result that the water table hasfallen by 80 metres,aquifersare being
compacted,andmanypartsof the city havebeensinking (in somelocalities, asmuch as eight
meters,damagingthe city’s undergroundinfrasmictureof pipes, cablesand sewers,and
increasingpotentialearthquakedamage)(PosteL1992).

Perhapsthebestknownexampleofsubsidy-drivendegradationofawaterresourcehas
occurredin theformerSovietUnion. in theformoftheAral Sea’sdecline.Muchofthewaterbasin
centeredon the Sea--oncethe world’s fourth largestlake—wasgivenover in the late 1950sto
cottongrowingwith heavilysubsidizedirrigationwater,requiringthediversionoftwooftheSea’s
mainfeederrivers. As aresult,thelake’sexpansedeclinedby50 percentandits watervolumeby
three-quartersbetween1960andthe earlyI 990s. Thelake’sfishery,onceworth44,000tonnesa
year,hasall butdisappeared..takingwith it 60.000jobs. Within anotherdecadeor two,theAral is
likelyto dwindleto afewresidualbrinelakes,worseningwatershortagesin anextensivesectorof
CentralAsiaandcontributingto political tensions(Aral SeaProgramUnit, 1994;Elliot, 1991;
Postel,1996). To rehabilitatethearea’ssali’ni7.edlandscouldcostatleastSi billion (Serageldin,
1996).

Therearesri]] further environmentalproblems from water subsidies,albeitoflessprecise
andgraphicimpact.Forinstance,subsidiesfi,steragricultureonmarginal landswhere cultivation
requiresexcessiveuseofchemicals,hencecontributingto degradationofrivers,contaminationof
aquifers.destruction of wetlands,and toxic pollution of fish and wildlife (Sinclair, 1987). Yet
theseenvironmentalexternalities,like the others listed above (rivers runningdry, watertables
plunging,etc.),remainalmostentirelyunquantifledin economictermsand henceunnoticedin
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policyterms—eventhoughtheyeffectivelyconstituteperversesubsidiesofexceptionalsize.

Anotherwayto getahandleon whatis atstakeis to considertheputativevalueofmajor
benefitsderivedfrom water,andthento reflecton whatwill be lostaswatersuppliesdeclinein
relationto fast-growingdemand.Accordingto arecentassessment(CostanzaetaL,1997),waxer I
suppliesfrom watersheds,aquifersandreservoirsgeneratebenefitsworth$1.7trillion peryear,
and waterfor agriculturalirrigation, industrialprocessesandwaterwaytransportationis worth
S1.1 trillion worldwide per year. Evenif thesebenefitstot~11ing$2.8 trillion were reduced I
throughwaterwaste,pollutionetc.,by only 1 percentperyear, theannuallosswould be $28
billion. i

Thatthe$2.8 trillion estimateis in the right ballpark is demonstratedbyafurtherrecent
assessment. This shows that thedilution ofpollutants,asmeasuredby thecostofremovingall
cont~niinantsand nutrients from wastewaterby technologicalmeans,is worth $150 billion
worldwide peryear(this estimateappliesto muoicipalwateronly, and doesnot considerthe
dilution function that removespesticides,nitratesand other contaminantsfrom agricultural
drainagewater). Thenthereis thevalueoftransportationby freshwater,generatingrevenuesin
theL ±edStatesof$360billion peryearandin WesternEurope$169billionper~year,thisbeinga
lower- boundestimatethatalsodoesnot considerthe restoftheworld. In additionthereis the
valueoffreshwatersystemsforsportfishing,worth$46billion peryearin theUnitedStatesalone;
theglobalvalueoffish. waterfowlandothergoodstakesfromfreshwatersystemsamountsto at
least$100billion peryear,possiblyseveraltimesasmuch. Themarginalvalueofthesebenefitsis I
increasingin manycountriesasmorepeoplespendtime andmoneyonoutdoorpursuits,andas
freshwatersystemsbecomemorescarce.Theeconomicvalueoftheserviceslistedamountsto
$779billion peryear,while “The entire benefitsandservicesprovidedby freshwatersystems
almostcertainlyamounttoseveraltrilliondollarsannually”(PostelandCarpenter,1997).

Finally, considerwhatcouldprove to be thebiggestpotentialexternalityof a11 water I
wars. This is not so irriprobablewithintheforeseeablefliture (Gleick, 1993;Serageldin,1995),
nithnly becauseofwaterstocksthat straddleinternationalfrontiers. 0f214majorriver basins
aroundtheworld. three-quartersaresharedby two countriesandone quarterby threeto ten
countries(Table VL5). AlmosthaifofEarth’slandsurfaceis locatedwithin internationalriver
basins, supporting40 percentof the world’s popula,tion; two-thirds of thesebasins are in
developingcountrieswith generallylesswaxerpercitizenthando dev&3pedcountries.Nearly50
countrieshavemorethanthree-quartersoftheir territorywithinsuchareas.Withincountriestoo
thereis scopefor conflict. In India’s Punjab.therehavebeenconstantviolent clashesasSlkh I
nationalistsclaimthattoo muchoftheirwaxerhasbeendivertedto theHindustatesofHarayana
andRajasthan.

Tensionsandviolencehave eruptedtoo in the river basinof the Mekong, sharedby
Thail2nd, Laos, CambodiaandVietnam; in that of the Amur, sharedby Chinaand the ibrmer
SovietUnionzin thatoftheParana,sharedby BrazilandArgentina;in thatoftheLauca, sharedby
Bolivia andChile; andin that of the Mejerdah. sharedbyTunisiaandLibya (Myers,1987). Were
confrontationoverwatershortagesto givewayto conflict andoutrightviolence,thiswould likely
be the biggestandmost costlysingleexternalityof all, yet it doesnot figure in the economic

calculationsofpolicy makersin thewatersector.
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TableVI.5

DEPENDENCEON INTERNATIONAL WATERSUPPLY

Country

Egypt

Botswana

Uzbekistan

Cambodia

Syria

Sudan

Iraq

Bangladesh

Thailand

Jordan

ShareofTotal WaterFlow Originating
in anUpstreamCountry/Countries

(%)

97

94

91

82

79

77

66

42

39

36

Sources:GleiciL 1993;Postel,1997.
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I
WaterasaFreeGood

Why this dismal stateof affairs from both economicand environmental standpoints?
Much ofthe essentialreasonis thatnationsandpeoplealike tend to regardwaterasafreegood,
whichplacesan ostensibLeburden on governmentsto supplyit withoutcharge. (Thefree-good I
approachisexplicitlyenshrinedin theKoran,whichmayaccountforgrosslywastefuluseofwater
in Muslim lands of the Middle East—thoughin the largestMuslim country, Indonesia,the
governmentgetsroundtheproblemby chargingfor the containerthat brings the waxer.) The
overallresultis that waterisgenerallyusedinefficientlybecauseit appearsto costnextto nothing
if not nothing ax all. What is pricelessis then takento be value-less. As a further result,
governmentssquanderlargeamountsoftaxpayers’moneybuilding newwater-supplysystems
(Cairncross,1995).

A subsidiaryreasonis thatall governmentsrecognizeabasicresponsibilityto makesure
theircitizensarefed,preferablywith home-grownfood. A full onethirdofour foodis produced
onirrigatedlands,eventhoughtheycompriseonly onesixthofall croplands.But if agriculture
wereto competeopenlywithindustryanddomesticneedsforwaxer,it wouldoftenbeout-priced.
So governmentssupportagriculturalwaterwith one subsidyalteranother,certainofthemof
indirect character,difficult to discern. In particular,governmentssponsorwaxer-demanding I
crops.In California’sCentralValleywith its desert-likeclimate,threeofthemaincropsare
cottonandrice,cropsmoresuitableto amuchmoisterclimate.In anincreasingnumberofsemi-
aridcountries,the mainuseofwaxeris to growcropsthatareworthlessthanthewateritself. in I
Cyprus,for example,three-quartersofcropsgrownareuneconomic,producedonly becauseof
waxersubsidies(World Bank. 1993). InJordan,oneofthe driest countries anywhere,subsidies
encourageover-useofirrigation water,whereuponstrict rationing is requiredto allocatethe
resultingscarcities(Rosegrant,1995). A furthersubsidylies with theelectricityusedto drive
irrigationpumps,avirtuallyuniversalpracticein developingcountries.

Inmostthirsty regions, water managementcanaccountforasmuchas14-18percentofall
public investment. This shouldsupplyamassiveincentiveto ensure~rmersmakebestuseof
everylastdropofwater. But whetherin California,Mexico andIndonesia,oralongthebanksof
theNile, theGanQesandtheYangtze,furmersrarelypaymorethanonefifth andsometimesonly
onetenthoftheoperatingcostsofirrigationschemes,let alonetheircapitalcosts(Gleick, 1993;
Postel,1996). Muchthe sameappliesin Australia,Canada,andGermany,thoughmostother
developedcountries covertheir governmentoutlayswith consumercharges(capitalcostsare
often subsidizedto an averageof 20-40 percent) (Herrington, 1987; Repetto, 1987; U.S. I
DepartmentofAzriculture, 1994). InAustralia.thegovernmentofVictoria State recoversonly
two-fifths of the delivery costsof irrigation water,and the governmentof New SouthWales
m~n~gesevenless. Becauseofmassiveover-useofwater, irrigated lands in NewSouth Wales’
MurrayDarling Basin—speciallyimportant becausethey produce 90 percentof the country~s
irrigatedfood Withjust 6 percentofthe country3s water runoff—featurebroadscalesa1ini7~tion,
waxerpollution, risingwater tablesandsoil erosion(Armstrong, 1996;Mussard,1995).

I
I
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Inefficiencyand Waste

Let us takeacloserlookatthedegreeofsubsidy-inducedinefficiency andwastein many
developingnations. InChina,waxerpricesarebelievedto beonly 25 percentofthemarginalcost
ofsupply,whilethecostofinfrastructure(dams,piping,etc.)is left outofaccountaltogether. In
AlgeriaandEgypt,supply-costrecoveryis 20 percentor less,in Pakistan,IndonesiaandSouth
Koreait is 13 percent,in Mexico 11 percent,in Philippines10 percent,in Nepal4 percent,in
Thail2nd3 percent, and in Bangladesh1 percent of watersupply’sfull economiccostto the
government (comparethe United States, 17 percent) (Table VI.2). Irrigation chargesasa
percentageofeconornicbenefitsto farmerswork out in Mexico to26-11percent, in Indonesia21-
8 percent,andin Pakistan6 percent (FalkenmarkandSuprapto,1992;Gleick, 1993;Pearceand
Warford, 1993;Postel, 1992; Sampath,1992). This meansthat were governmentsto steadily
increasethecostofwaxersupply,it wouldmakeonlymarginaldifferenceto farmers’overallcosts.

Becausefarmersareimplicitly encouragedto be prodigalin their useofirrigationwater,it
is generallythecasethatonlyasmall fraction ofwater actuallybecomesavailable for plants’use—
typicallyno more than 40percent,comparedto 60-70percentin moreadvancedsystems.The rest
ofthe water seepsor evaporatesfrom unlined or obstructed canalsanddistributories(van der
LeadenetaL, 1990). Sowastefuliswater usebyoutmoded irrigationsystemsthat theyoftenuse
twice as much water per hectare yet achievecrop yieldsonly one third as high as advanced
counterparts(PalkenmarkandWidstrand, 1992;Seraneldin.. 1994).

Even in more efficient irrination systems.however,generallyonlyhalf thewater isusedby
crop plants.Farmdistributionsystemslose15 percent,irrigation systemsloseanother 15 percent,
and field application methodslose another 25 percent (FoodandAgriculture Org~ni7~tion,
1994). Irrigationefficiencycanbeimproved byseveraltechniques,including thesimpleexpedient
ofirrigatingatnight in orderto reduceevaporation (vanderLeadenetaL, 1990;Verplanekeet al,
1992). This is not to saythat farmersdo not value their irrigation water,rather that thesituation
discouragesthemto valueit muchatall in financialterms.InIndia,farmersin areaswith irrigation
watersuppliedbyprivateinsteadofpublic bodieshavebeenwilling to pay six to nine timesthe
water chargeslevied for official supplies (MundleandRao, 1991; Shah,1993). This meansof
coursethatsubsidiesarestrictly unnecessaryinsofarasfarmersarewilling to pay highlyfor their
irrigation water.

Thesameappliesto inefficiencyandwastein municipalcommunities.Thewaxersupplyin
M~ni1aloses58 percentof its waterthroughleakagesfrom pipesbetweenthe treatmentplantand
theconsumer,whereasSingaporewith its heftywaterchargeslosesonly eightpercent.Inmost
Latin Americancities, waterlossesthroughpipe leaksandothersourcesof “unaccountedfor”
wateramountto fully 40percent,while the averagemunicipallossin manycountriesrisesashigh
as50 percent. As aresult.Latin AmericaasawholeforegoesSi- 1.5 billion inwaterrevenues
eachyear(Serageldin,1994). As noted,developingcountriescouldreadily avoidtwo-thirdsof

theirwaterlosses.
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Three CaseStudies

1.India I
Some93 percent of India’s water useis for agriculture,mostlyfor irrigation. Revenues I

fromirrigationfarmerscoveronly 7.5percentofthe costofoperatingandmaintainingirrigation
systems,while subsidiescost Indiantaxpayers$735 million in 1991 (Pachauri, 1994;seealso
Mundleand Rao, 1991; Shah, 1993). Yet there is not enoughpublic moneyevento repairand
desilt irrigation canals, so the whole canal network is deteriorating. The systemencourages
farmers to mis-useandover-useirrigation water, and years ofexcessivesoaking of irrigated
farmlands haveledto muchwaxerloggingandsalinization(asdetailedabove).

There are further subsidiesat work in India, this time indirect ones. State electricity
boardssupplyelectricity for irrigation pumpsat a 1992costto thestatesofaround$1.5billion a
year,yet farmerspay onlyone eighthofthe cost(in threesouthernstates,the poweris givenfree)
(Pachauri,1994;seealsoMundleandRao,1991;Shah,1993). Ironicallyfarmerscouldcutback
on irrigation wateruseby 15 percentwithoutreducingcrop yields simplyby e1imii’rn*~gover-
watering(Faeth,1993). Sincewater chargesaretypically2-5percentoftheharvest’svalue,they
havevery little impactonthe farmers’financialp1~niihig. I

The two figures,$735million and$1.5billion, addupto $2.2billion. Theydatefrom 1992
and 1991,and at thetime of the author’s visit to India in early 1996,therewas no signof the I
subsidiesbeingreduced-rather the opposite. Allowing for expansionofthe subsidies(and not
counting other subsidies,notably the many indirect and otherwise concealeditems), we can
supposea realisticminimum estimatefor India’sirrigation subsidiesin 1996was$2.5billion. I

2. Israel I
Israel is aninstanceofa country that tries to do things properly,or at leastbetter. It has

comea long way, but has quite a way to go. Over the past 30yearsit hasachieveda five-fold
increasein the valueofcropsgrownper unit ofwater, yet in a floodedor spray-irrigatedfield, at
leasthalf thewater neverreachesplants’rootsbutseepsunderground or evaporates. This is to be
contrastedwith anIsrael-innovatedtechnique, drip irrigation, UtiH7ing long lengthsofhosewith
pin-holes that drip water closeto plant roots; the technique cuts water lossesby half (Pearce,
1992). As far backasthe early1980s,at least5000squarekilometersof irrigatedlandswere
being wateredby drip irrigation ~nd other efficiency techniques. True, this areawas small I
comparedto the totalexpanseunderirrigation. but half of rem~ainingirrigatedlandswerebeing
subjected to amoderatelyefficienttechniqueknownasmicro-irrigation(MeybecketaL. 1989).It
is a measureof Israel’s pioneeringefforts that only one percentof irrigated landsworldwide
featureanyformoftrickle-dripirrigation(VerplanekeetaL, 1992).

Inaddition,Israelrecycles65 percentofits domesticwastewaterfor useonfarms. where I
accountsfor 30 percentof all watersupply (a figure plannedto riseto 80 percentby

theyear2025).As ameasureofthesignificanceoflsrael’sefforts, notethat if all countrieswereto
recycle65 percentof their cLomestic and municipalwastewater.they could theoretically boost
their agriculturaloutputby 350 million tonnesofwheat or almost 20 percentofall grain grown
today(Postel,1996). I
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Duetoexcesspumpingfromwaterreservesovermanyyears,however,Israelnowfaces
an acutehydrological deficit (CohenandPlant,1995).Thesourceoftheproblemlieswith water
subsidiesofnumeroussorts,plusspecialinterests’control overwater-usedecisions,faultypricing
assumptions,andrigid usepatternsthat penalizeusersof low-cost stocksof water. Water
subsidiesamountto $120million annually,themostexpensivesubsidyin thecountryapartfrom
that for public transportation,but theyreducetheprice ofagriculturalwaterby only 17 percent
aftertaxexemptions.Ontopofthis,thereis anindirectsubsidywith respectto theunder-pricing
ofthepumpinganddistributionservicesofthemainwateragency,MekerotLtd. (Pearce,1992).

In markedcontrast,SaudiArabiaspent$40 billion during the l980son developingits
farming,thankslargelyto extravagantsubsidies,mostly for water. Thecountryalsospent$10
billion ondesalinizationplantswhichprovidejust15 percentofdrinkablewaterforitscitizens,the
restcomingfromgroundwater.Duetopoorirrigationtechniques,morethantwo-thirdsofwater
pumpedto thesurfaceto irrigatefieldsofwheat,a1~lthanddatepalmsneverreachedplants’roots
butwaslostto evaporation(Pearce,1992).Yetthecountrycontrivedto increaseitswheatoutput
from virtually nil in 1980to morethan4 million tonnesin 1992,evenproducingan exportable
surplusthanksto hugesubsidiesthat reducedtheprice from a level tentimesthat ofAmerican
wheat(Pinstrup-Andersen,1994).Followingtherecentdeclinein oil prices,however,theSaudi
governmenthasslashedits agriculturalsubsidiesandwheatoutputhasdroppedbyhalf.

3. UnitedStates

Irrigatedlandsin theUnitedStatesaccountfor oneninth ofcroplandsandonethirdofthe
valueofagriculturaloutput(Gleick et aL, 1995; Pimentelet aL, 1997). Theyalsofeaturethe
largestirrigation subsidiesin theworld. Sincethecost recoveryfromBureauofReclamation
irrigationprojectsin theearly 1980saveraaedonly about17 percentoftotalcosts,theimplied
subsidyto farmersusing Bureauwaterwasabout$1 billion peryear(Repetto,1986;seealso
CongressionalBudgetOffice. 1983). Thereis little reasonto supposethesubsidyhasdeclined
significantlysincethen(Gleick etaL, 1995;Rood~m2n,1996).

Remarkablyenough,it is impossibleto estimatethetotalvalueofall U.S.watersubsidies
becausegovernmentagenciesdo not maintainthe recordsthat would permit suchcalculations.
Thereis generalagreement,however,that irrigationsubsidiesalonein thewesternUnitedStates
aloneamount to $4.4 billion per year (Pimentelet aL, 1997; see also U.S. Departmentof
Agriculture, 1994). Well overhalfofall federallyirrigatedlandsarein the West (three-fifthsof
that total in California). In this dry region. irrigationaccountsfor 86 percent ofwateruse
(Carisonet aL, 1993). Ironically, irrigation is usedprimarily to grow crops thatareofficially in
surplus and subjectto other expensivefederalprograms to reduce production(Anderson,1995
and 1996;Jonesand Dyer, 1995;Gaffitey. 1995;Reisner,1996;Wahi,1989).

To gainaclearerpicture ofsubsidesat work, considerCaliforniaandits CentralValley
Project.Soextravagantare subsidiesherethat onehectareofagriculturallandcansometimesuse
roughly as much water asone hectareofhousesand offices. Although agriculture accountsfor
onlythreepercentof the state’seconomic product,it consumes85 percent ofthe waxer. Were
urban usersto cuttheir waterconsumptionby onethird (swimmingpoolsand all), that would do
no more than farmers cutting their consumption by a mere 10 percent. Grandscale irrigation
enablesCalifornia io grow 8 percentof U.S. agriculturaloutput (and half of all fruits and
vegetables)on lessthan1 percentofTJ.S. farmland. EachCalifbrniafarmerfeeds130people,of
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___ I
whomnearly 100 areAmericansandthe rest are foreigners. But without virtually unlimited
supplies of artificially cheap irrigation water, most farmers could not continue with their
traditionalcroppingpatterns(though there is plenty ofscopefor themto shift to lesswater-
demandingcropsandto usescarcewater moreproductively) (Gleick etaL, 1995;Reisner, 1996).

The watersubsidiesderive from cheapSO-yearcontracts signedearlythis century, which
are still in operation eventhoughtheyhave long exceededtheir “shelf life”. By themid-1980s,
farmers had repaid only 4 percent ofthe original capitalcostofalmost $1 billion, with U.S. I
taxpayersfootingthe rest ofthebill. Thesubsidiesensurethat manyfarmers nowpayaround $25
per hectare-footfor water that coststentimesasmuch to pumpit to them,by contrastwith $575
for the samehectare-foot in SanFranciscoandmore than $750in Los Angeles. On top ofthat,
Califbrnia farmers still collectdirectsubsidiesof$400million to growsuchthirsty cropsas rice,
cottonand alfalfa (Departmentof WaxerResources,StateofCalifornia, 1994;GaTh~ey,1995;
JonesandDyer, 1995;andforsomehistoricalbackground,seeLaVeenandKing, 1985;Reisner,
1996).Thiscuriouscircumstanceis byno meansconfinedto California;in neighboringArizona,
farmerspayonlyonetwenty-fifthasmuchfortheirwaterasdo residentsofPhoenix(World Bank,
1993).

Fortunatelythereis vastscopeforwatersavingsin California,andnotjust in agriculture.
Theyare urgently needed. Demandalreadyexceedssupply,anda “businessasusual” scenario
projectsthat thegap will steadilyincreaseuntil at leastthe year2020. But through water- use
efficiencyandconservation,ft,steredby water markets(seebelow), supplycouldeasilyexceed I
demandby 2020. Thanksto existingtechnologies,industrialwateruseefficiencycouldincrease
by2Opercentovertodayslevelwithin25 years;residentialwaterusecoulddeclineby 46percent;
and useof reclaimedwalercouldexpandfivefold (Gleick et aL, 1995). Thereis potentialfor I
simi1m~grandscalesavinasthroughoutthe United States. Were subsidiesto be phasedout and
Americapsrequired to paythe full socialcostoftheirwater, theywould thenfeelmoreinclinedto
install efficient technologies.Fitting improved showerheadsalonewould effectively savewater
equivalentto theoutput of 10 largedams,while theresultingelectricitysavingswould equalthe
outputofthree Chernobyl-sizedpowerplants(theywould also reduceC02 emissions 20
million mImes a year) (Hawkin et aL, 1998). The cost of water from a plumbing-retrofit
programme isonly halftheaveragecostthroughconventionalsuppliers.

So attractivearewatersavinasthat the Seattle Water Departmentis relying on water I
efficiencyasthe solesourceof additionalwaterforits expandingpopulationduringthe 1990s.It
wifi actuallygive awayefficient showerheads.It will alsoaudithomes,promotetheinstallationof
efficient toilets, andimplement many other similar water-savingprograms. By 2002.this will
supplyover30 million litersofwaterperdayat anestimatedcostof almost $16million, whereas
waterfrom conventionalsupplies,notablyby diverting a river, will costalmostthreetimes as I
muchperliter (JonesandDyer,1995;seealsoGladstone,1992).

The Scaleof Subsidies I
Whatis the scaleofwatersubsidiesworldwide? To reiterate akeypoint: governmentsdo I

not usuallykeep systematicrecords. let alone systemicrecords,ofall their thiancialsupportsfor
anyofthethree maincategoriesofwateruse.Sothetruetotal remainsa black hole. For purposes
ofthis report, however,it ispertinentto attempta best-judgementestimatein orderto indicatethe
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scaleofthesegovernmentoutlays.

We havejustnotedthe annual$4.4billion for irrigationin the westernUnitedStates.Let
ussupposethat other in-igation subsidiesin theUnitedStatesbring theU.S.total up to $5 billion
(could be much more). Let us supposetoo that other developedcountries such as Japan,
Australia,RussiaandUkraine(leavingout other former SovietUnion republics in Asia) practice
irrigationsubsidiesofthesamescale.Thatmakesa developed-worldtotal of$10 billion (possibly
much more) per year. This is rather a “heroic extrapolation”, but it is surely justifiedwhen we
consider that the reckoning reflects no other kinds ofwater subsidiesbeyond irrigation. It is
almost certainly well belowthetrue figure, but there is no wayto establishthatwith worthwhile
accuracy.

Indevelopingcountries,the costrecoveryofprovidingwaterforhouseholduseaverages
around35 percent.The fiscal burdenofthisunderpricingcanbeconservativelycalculatedat$13
billion for 1993 (deMoor, 1997;seealsoWorld Bank,1994)(rathermoretodayif onlybecauseof
the boominggrowth ofcities andother urbancommunities). Thenthere are savingsto be made
from eliminpting illegal connections,worth perhaps $5 billion in 1993; also savingsavailable
through increasedefficiency, worth $4 billion. This all makes a total of $22billion for 1992
(World Bank, 1994;seealsode Moor, 1997;Roodrnan, 1996).By late 1997 thetotal could well
haverisento $25billion per year.andthis figureisusedfor presentpurposes.

More importantthan subsidiesfor householduse in developing countriesarethosefor
irrigation, particularlyin Asia. Ten yearsagothe costrecoverywasno morethan 20 percentat
best,oftenonly halfasmuch (World Bank, 1993;seealsoBahatiaandFalkenmark,1993). There
is scantreasonto supposeit is better today except in a few countries,andabundantevidenceto
suggestit is worse in most countries. Giventotal costsin 1985 of $25 billion, andusing the
conservativerecoveryfigure of2Opercent,irrigationsubsidiescouldeffectively be put for 1985at
$20billion. Twelveyearslaterthey arelikely to haverisen to perhaps$23 billion if only because
thereareanextraonebillion peoplein developingcountries,over60 percentof themin thehumid
zonesof Asia where most rice is grown. That this figure of $23 billion is reasonableis
demonstratedby five- year old estimatesof$2.5 billion per yearfor eachof India and Egypt
(BahatiaandFaikenmark,1993).

Thussubsidiesin developingcountries arehereestimatedto be at least$48 billion andin
developed,countries at least$10billion. for anoverall total of$58 billion peryear. (The figure of
$48 billion peryearfor developingcountriesis to be comparedwith a World Bank estimatefor
minimumwaterinvestmentsin thesecountriesoverthenextdecade,anaverageof$60billion per
year(Serageldin,1995).) The true subsidiestotal could readily be twice asbig, conceivably
severaltimesbigger were weto considerall forms of water use. Giventhe harmthat these
subsidiesimposeon economiesandenvironmentsalike, at leastthree-quartersof themor $44
billion areconsideredto be perverse.True,this is a verypreliminaryandapproximateestimate,
evenanexploratoryguesstimate.thoughit reflects astrongconsensusofopinionamongwaxer
expertsconsultedinEurope,NorthAmerica,Israel,IndiaandAustralia. It isadvancedsolelywith
theaim ofgetting a handle,howeverroughandready,on the scaleof amatterofparamount
importanceto developedanddevelopingcountriesalike.
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I
In addition to theseformal or conventional subsidiesare the implicit subsidiesof

environmentalextemai~ies.Notable instancesarewater pollution andwaterdeficits, bothof
which relate strongly to diseasein developingcountries. We have alreadynoted the costof
workdayslost to waxer-related diseases,$125billion per year (Pearce,1993). A further wayto
shadowpricethecostofwater shortagesis to estimatethenumbersofpeople—axleast500million
(EngelmanandLeRoy, 1 995b;seealsoFalkenmark,1994;Postel.,1997;ReddyetaL, 1 997)—who
mustspendseveralhours a day in fetching cleanwaterto their homes,thento reckon theirtime
opportunitycostsat,say,25 centsan hour. Result,anexternalitycostofat least$50billion ayear. I
Thesetwo implicit subsidiesalonetotal $175billion per year,or three timesmorethan theformal
andconventional subsidies. As arguedin ChapterI, theseimplicit subdidiesareto be countedas
100percentperverse.Sothetotal subsidiesfigure for thewater sectoramountsto $58billionplus
$175billion, i.e.$233billion peryear.

_______________ I
The Scopefor Policy Reform

The main priority is to reduceandeventuallyphaseoutwater subsidies. Thischapterhas I
demonstratedthere isplenty ofscopeto do this, especiallyin agriculture. Californialandowners
canbuy water for onlyonetenth asmuchasit coststhefederalgovernmentto deliverit—andit can
be worth six timesas much on the openmarket (Roodman.,1996;seealsoGa~iey,1992). Nor
needfarmers fearthegradual elimination ofsubsidies. For mostagriculturalcommodities,water
issucha ~nial1componentofoverallcoststhat steadyclimbingwater priceswould havenegligible
effectsoncrop prices. Farfrom underminingfarming, thedisappearanceofsubsidieswouldfoster
more sustainableagriculturalpracticiesin thelongterm. In fact, by growinglessthirstycropsand
making more carefuluseofwaxer, farmerscouldincreasetheir revenuesby 12percentwhile using I
12percentlesswater (Gleick etaL, 1995).

Thereis lots ofscopetoo in theurban and industrysectors.An increasein thewatertariff I
inBogor,Indonesia.from $0.15to $0.42per cubicmeterhasresulted in a30-percentdeclinein
householddemandfor water. In the industrial sector,increasedwaterprices led to investmentin
waxerrecyclingandconservationtechnology. In Goa,India, increasedwatertari~haveinduced
a50-percentreduction in waxeruseby afertilizer factoryovera five-year period. In SaoPaulo,
Brazil, threeindustrial concernshavereducedwaterconsumptionby40-60percentin responseto
effluentcharges(Rosegrant,1995). (SeealsoBoxVI. 1 onSouthAfrica).

Water conservationin householdscanalsobe achievedthroughefficiencystandards.The
UnitedStateshasrecentlyestablishedstandardsfor faucets,showerheadsandtoilets,with water
savingso135percentexpectedoverthenext30 years. Simi1~rstandardshavebeenadoptedby a
numberofother governments.includingthe Canadian provinceof’OntarioandMexico (Postel, I
1997). This isnotonly betterfbrtheresource,it is generallycheaperthanlooking for newsupplies
ofwater. Reducingdemandthroughefficiencyandconservationcosts2-45U.S. centspercubic
meter,while treatmentandre-useof wastewater for irrigationrunsat36-60cents.By contrast, I
desalination of brakishwatercosts43-68 cents,and desalinationof seawater98-148cents.
Developm~ntofmarginal waxersourcescomesin at 52-83cents—ahighcostpartlybecausethere
aref~wgOoddamsitesleft (Postel,1996). 1
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BoxVI.1

SOCTHAFPJCA—ASUCCESSSTORYfNTHE MAKING?

SouthAfrica haslongbeenathirsty country. Two-thirdsofthecountlyreceivelessthan500
mms. of rainfall per year, regarded as the minimum for sustainable drylandfarming, and
evaporationis often greaterthanprecipitation. Only 13 percentof the count?yis suitablefor
cultivation. Due to watershortages, the industrial sectorsometimesenduresmonths of water
restrictions.Onethirdofall citizenslackaccessto drinkablewater,andonehalfdonot enjoywater-
bornesanitation. At thesametime, thepopulationisgrowingat2.3percentperyear,andits current
totalof46million isprojectedto surgeto 58 million asearlyastheyear2010.Regrettablythereis
little incentivefor consumersto usewatersparingly,given the multitudesofsubsidiespushinghim
orherin the oppositedirection. Farmerspaysomeofthecheapestwaterpricesin theworl~L

Much depends,however,on how manypeoplewant how much water. An affluentcitizen
consumesatleast1,750liters ofwaterperdayforhouseholdpurposesalone,whereasa shantytown
dweller makesdo with only 15 liters, equivalentto a singleflush ofthe rich citizen’s toilet. In
Metropolitan CapeTown andtherestof the WesternCaperegion, there are 400,000households.
plusschoolsandthe like. If theywereall to switchto low-flowshowerheadsanddud-flushtoilets,
theywouldsavemorewaterthan is to bedeliveredbya hugenewdam,anddo it atonequarterofthe
capitalinvestmentandwithnoneofthe operationalcosts.Thedamisbeingbuiltprimarilyto satisj5.
the “needs”ofaffluentCapeTowners,coinprisingflvepercentofthepopulace.

Fortunately the newMinisterfor Water is embarkingon aprogram to (a)phaseout those
manysubsidiesthatencourageabuseofwater,and(b) chargeconsumersthe “full economiccosts”
ofwater, i.e. the costofreplacingeachliter consumed. He isalso encouragingwatermarketing,
andmandatingthatwatersuppliersadoptconservationmeasuressuchasrecycling.
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It is sometimesobjectedthat to reducewatersubsidiesforhouseholdusewould penalize
the poor. There is much evidence,however, that thesepeople are willing to pay highly for
dependablewater supplies. in manydeveloping-countrycities,Streetvendorssellwater at prices
far higher thanthoseofpublic utilities (Rosegrant,1997;seealsoBahatia andFalkenmark,1993).
In Onitsha,Nigeria, for instance,revenuescollectedby streetvendorsare tentimesgreater than
thosecollectedbythe formal waterutility (Serageldin,1994). I

A further policy initiative lies with water rights andwaxer markets(Anderson,1995;de
Moor, 1997;FrederiksenandPerry,1995;Postel,1996and1997;Roodman, 1996).Aswe have
seenwith respectto areas asdisparateas California, centralUnitedStates,India, China, and
centralAsia,whenfarmershave motivation to view water as“cheaperthandirt”, theytreatit as
such.They alsofacethechoiceof”useit or loseit”, meaningthat if theybehavewith public spirit
and reducetheir consumption through conservationmeasures, the water merely becomes
available to other users. 1f by contrast, the farmers couldsell their water to higher-valueusers,
theopportunitycost ofusing the water would immediately rise, andthefarmerswould havean
incentiveto conserveit. But they will notbewilling to considerthis positiveprospectunlessthey
areaccordedsomeform of ownershipof their water. Hencethe vital issueofwater rights I
(AndersonandSnyder, 1997;Cohenanti Plant,1995;Keller et aL, 1995;RosegrantandSchleyer,
1995;Seckler,1993).

Fortunately theserights are nowbeingmadeavailable inmanyareas,andin turn thisopens
up thescopefor ahighly promising phenomenon:waxermarkets. As soonaswater rights become
tradable, theyachieveseveralthings: theyempowerwater users,provide investmentmotivation,
improve waxer useefficiency, increaseflexibility in resourceallocation,andreduceincentivesto
degradetheenvironment (Anderson,1996;FrederiksenandPerry, 1995;Keller andKeller, 1995;
PinkhamandChaplin,1996; PosteL 1996;RosegrantetaL,1995;Seckler,1996).

Waxer marketsstate in effect that water is an economicgood andshouldbe treatedas
such--whereuponthere aremany opportunities for imaginativehusbandry ofthe resource. The
gapbetweenthe value ofa liter ofwater to a farmerandto a thirstycity dweller is so large, and
agriculture’suseofwatersoextensiveaswell, thatthere isabundantopportunityfor trading deals. I
Sincethe late 1970s,a vigorouswater markethas sprungup in the westernUnited States,
allowing urban authorities to buy up farmers’ waxerrights andthusprovideextrawaterfor city
communities. Los Angeles has done a deal with Imperial Valley farmers: by paying for I
improvementsto reducewastagefrom irrigationchannels,the cityhasacquiredmorewateratless
thanhalfthe costof the cheapestalternative, while farmershavereceivedcashandsufferedno
reductionin theirirrigationsupply(Cairneross,1995). Annualsavingsofmorethan$200million
couldbe achievedin Californiathroughregionalreallocation ofwaterfrom agricultureto urban
areas(Howe,1996). 1

Thisall epitomizesthe saying “Water flows uphill to money.” Sirni1s~r watermarketsare
emergingin otherpartsofthe UnitedStates,alsoin Australia,NewZealand,Algeria,Morocco,
Tunisia,Brazil, Peru,Mexico, Chile. China,IndiaandPakistan(Roodm~m,1997). In Chile, for
instance,waxer companiessupplyingurbancommunitieswith their fast-growingnumberscan
nowbuy waterfrom farmerswith surplusesthanksto their efforts to improve efficiency(Postel,
1997).In 1994theMexicangovernmentturnedoversome25,000squarekilometersofirrigated
land, being 78 percentofall suchlandsunderfederalmanagement,to water-user org~ni~tions;
farmer water feesin severaldistricts soaredby 50-180percentthuslifting thenationwide rateof 1
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irrigation ~nancialself-sufficiencyfrom 57 percentto 80 percent(Gorriz et aL, 1995;Postel,
1997).

As ameasureofhow far watermarketscanstimulateconservation,notethat farmers in
northwestTexas,trying to cope with failing water tablesthroughdepletionof the Ogall~la
Aquifer, havereducedtheirwater useby 20-25percentby adoptingmoreefficientsprinkler
technologies,surgevalvesto evenout distribution,andgravity systemsamongotherwater-
savingpractices.Faimersin avarietyofcountrieswhohaveswitchedfrom furroworsprinkler
irrigationto drip systemswhichdeliverwaterdirectlyto therootofcrops,havecuttheirwaxeruse
by30-60percent(Postel,1992and1996).

Thai irrigation subsidiescanbe removedwith benefit to theeconomyandenvironment
alike is demonstratedby the experienceofseveialrepublicsof the formerSovietUnion, where
thesesubsidieshavebeenlargelyended,leadingto amarkedshrinkageofirrigated areas. During
justthe period1990-93,Russialost morethan 7000squarekilometersof irrigated cropland,or 13
percentof its formerexpanse.Thiscontractionisexpectedto continuefor perhapsanotherdecade
orhowever long it takesfor governmentsin the regionto recovertheir fiscalhealth(Gardner,
1996).
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Introduction

Do Cross-Subsidies Help the Poor to
Benefit from Water and Wastewater
Services?: Lessons from Guayaquil

The importance of demand responsive approaches
to assuring sustainable water and sanitation
services has long been a tenet of the UNDP-World
Bank Water and Sanitation Program Earlier
papers in this series hove presented arguments in
favor of gauging consumer demand and using this
information in investment choices (“Lessons from
Large-Scale Rural Water and Sanitation Prolects”
by Harvey A. Garn), have explored willingness to
pay studies (“The Neighborhood Deal” by Dale
Whittington et. al) and have described cases
where appropriate technology and community
participation have been cipplied to identify
solutions which utilize effective demand
(Considerations For Regulating Water Services
While Reinforcing Social Interests” by Vivien
Foster and “PROSANEAR — People, Poverty and
Pipes~,by Yoko Katakura and Alexander E.
Bakalian.) Each of these, and indeed most
analysis oct the subject of demand responsiveness
in water supply, focuses on the dients willingness
to pay and ways to find an appropriately
affordable delivery system. But as Guillermo
Yepes’ paper implies, sustainability depends not
just on customer willingness to pay, but also on
the company’s wilI[ngnes~ to charge.

As Guillermo Yepes points out, many systems in
developing countries have failed because they
presume that customers cannot pay and base their
tariff structure on that pre5umption. The
understandable desire to assure that the poor
have access to reliable water and sewerage
services has often led to ci system of cross-
subsidies. The water utility charges low income

groups and most residences at below-overage
rates, but charges industrial and commercial users
at-above overage rates to make up the
difference. Despite the good intentions the crass
subsidies often leave companies less willing and
able to serve the low income population in the
long run, and too weak to provide sustained
services to higher income groups. They also tend
to send the wrong message to consumers, and to
companies themselves about water use and
conservation.

Guillermo Yepes has been with the World Bank
for over twenty years, moving from sanitary
engineer to deputy division chief for Latin
American water supply to unit chief for urban and
water projects in Latin America, to the position he
now holds as Water Supply Advisor for the World
Bank. During his tenure Yepes has overseen the
refocusing of Bank projects from large-scale
engineering investments to support for institutional
strengthening and the development of a
“business outlook” in water supply companies.
Yepes points to his work with the water company
of Santiago, Chile in the late 1970’s and early
1980’s as key in setting the stage for the new
thinking about effective water supply practices.
For the past five years he has been developing
performance indicators from water companies on
a worldwide basis, as part of the Bank’s
benchmarking project.

In this paper Guillermo Yepes examines a single
case, that of Guayaquil, Ecuador and shows the
multiple effects of the subsidies applied in the
tariffs. He concludes with concrete
recommendations concerning tariff policies and
ways to apply subsidies without creating negative
impacts.

Harvey Garn
The World Bank
December, 1998
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Tariff policy in many countries is often driven by
the understandable desire to assure that the poor
have access to reliable water and sewerage
services which leads, in turn to a system of cross-
subsidies. The water utility charges low income
groups and residences at below-average rates, but
charges industrial and commercial users at-above
average rates to make up the difference. While
this cross subsidy is planned with good intentions,
it may be the case that it leaves companies less
able to serve the low income population in the
long run, and too weak to provide sustained
services to higher income groups.

This paper looks at the particular case of
Guayaquil, Ecuador. Water and wastewater
public utilities in Ecuador hove been unable to
extend service to the poor. Tariffs paid by the
poor and residential con~umersdo not cover the
costs of providing services and, besides causing
an effective “welfare loss” by distributing water
resources inefficiently, they leave the utilities
unable to generate the financial resources to
extend services. In addition, national and
municipal governments lock the financial resources
to provide grants to extend and improve service
on a sustainable basis. The shortage of funds
frequently leads the utilities to charge high
connection costs for water and sewer hook-ups.
The end result is that residents in poor areas have
been excluded, de facto, from these services and
have no other alternative but to depend on
unreliable sources of water that are either costly,
of poor quality, or both.

Background

It is estimated that the expansion and
improvement of the water and sewerage systems
in Guayaquil will require an annual investment of
about $ 90 million for the next four years. World
Bank missions calculate that about half or $ 45
million/year are urgently needed to cover the cost
of rehabilitating the existing infrastructure alone.
Given present consumption levels, an average
tariff of $0.94/m3 would provide funds to meet
these objectives, based on preliminary Bank
calculations of a long-run marginal cost of about $
1 .00/m3. But in 1995 the average water and
sewerage tariff in 1995 was $ 0.47/m3. Will
Guayaquil be able to fill the gap created by its
tariff system 2 And can it operate and maintain
an expanded system without changing that
system?

The Existing Tariff System

Guayaquil’s water utility charges different rates
depending on the type of user (domestic,
industrial, commercial and official) and on the
amount consumed. Tariffs range from $ 0.02 to $
1 .76/m3.’

The utility charges nothing at all to the military,
to sport centers, and to municipal parks, all of
which receive water free of charge. The charges
for wastewater collection service -or use of the
sanitary sewer system - represent a percentage of
the monthly water bill. Domestic users pay ó0% of
their water consumption, commercial users 80%,
and industry pays between 100 and 150 % (The
latter charge applies to industries where water is
part of the final product, e.g. soda water).

The Water and Sanitation company of
Guayaquil (ECAPAG), responsible for providing
water and sewerage services arid storm drainage,
faces the challenge of improving quality and
coverage of services. Service coverage is low.
Some 500,000 people of a total population of 2
million have no house connection and about 1
million lack adequate sanitation services. In
addition, deficient maintenance has water service
intermittent, flowing only for a few hours a day in
some areas of the city. Poor care of drains and
waste water systems has accentuated flooding in
some zones. A similar situation prevails in other
urban areas of the counfry.

Total annual revenue is estimated at US$ 55
million. US$ 45 million are derived from
operations and US$ 10 million come from
municipal subsidies, including transfers from taxes
to other municipal services. Revenue from
wastewater collection represents approximately
84 percent of the water billing. At 45 percent of
billings, collection efficiency is low Guayaquil’s
situation probably reflects that of many Latin
American cities. And, as we shall see, it is
compounded by its tariff policy.

In contrast, families without house connection frequently
buy their water from private vendors at substantially
higher rates substantially higher ($ 3.45/m3).
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Problems Created by Cross-
Subsidies

Economic Welfare Losses

Cross-subsidies have adverse economic, financial
and other effects which often are not quantified or
appreciated, perhaps because regulators and
utilities believe that they are not substantial.
However, in many instani:es as this note will
show, these side effects can be substantial. To
begin with, a cross-subsidy policy sends the wrong
signals to both the utility and consumers. These
signals translate into inefficient choices by users at
both ends of the tariff scale. In Guayaquil the fact
that water is supplied free of charge to military
bases and sports stadiums can lead to wasteful
uses of a good that represents zero cost,
regardless of the amount consumed. The same
principle applies to residential arid other
customers who are charged less than the marginal
cost of water production and delivery. On the
other hand, customers who are higher tariffs for
water may reduce their consumption, or find other
water sources, even though they would very likely
have bought more water if they were charged at
the marginal cost and not above it.

At the same time, cross subsidies can
discourage utilities from collecting payments.
Problems with low collection rates are rooted in ill
conceived policies which subsidize utilities,
regardless of performance; unrealistically low
rates which discourage collection, and lax
regulatory practices

In the past, the effects of price on water
consumption tended to be neglected. It was often
assumed that people would be indifferent to price
increases because water Forms such a basic
human need. Most tariff policies were based on
this notion, or on a corollary, that people’s
consumption patterns relative to price changes
would be the same regardless of cost increases. If
this were the case it would be easy to justify
subsidizing one group’s water consumption
because another group could be expected to
purchase enough water at a higher price to make
up the difference.2

In economic terms the elasticity of consumption with
respect to the pnce of water for different consumer
categories was thought to be either zero or the same.

Recent studies have shown this assumption to be
erroneous.3 High income residential, industrial and
commercial consumers are more price-sensitive
than residential low-income consumers. When the
price of water goes up even high income
consumers will buy less. Therefore, there is a real
possibility then that the revenue loss from the
subsidy given to a group can not be fully
recovered from the overtaxed group in which case
the average revenue per m3 will drop.

Economists refer to both the overconsumption by
subsidized customers and the loss of sales to the
subsidizing customers as inefficiencies. In the
case of water, both of these inefficiencies also
constitute losses to society, or “welfare losses”
because it can be argued that society as a whole
would be better off if the water were valued and
used at its true cost, avoiding both waste and
underuse. In the case of Guayaquil, knowing the
marginal cost of water to be around $1 .00/m3,
and knowing the changes in consumption
patterns which result in both the subsidized and
subsidizing groups, we can calculate the welfare
loss to be approximately US$ 4.4 million/year.

This amount corresponds to the welfare loss
based only on water consumption. If we were to
consider include the waste water collection and
treatment in the equation the losses would more
than double. Many utilities add a surcharge to the
water bill to cover the cost of providing
wastewater collection and treatment services.
While the experience in industrialized countries is
that the cost of sewerage services is almost always
higher that the cost of water supply and therefore
the surcharge fraction should be higher than 1, in
most Latin American countries waste water
collection and treatment is charged at a fraction of
the water bill - generally 50%. (In Guayaquil it is
calculated to be 85% of the water bill.)
Moreover, many utilities separate the charges for
wastewater collection and wastewater treatment.
It is especially important to calculate waste water
treatment in settings with large industrial bases as
these can impose significant additional treatment

Pnce elasticity of industry was Found to range from
about .0.5 to 1.2 while poor consumers exhibit a price
elasticity in the range of-0.1 to -0.3. See Cestti, Rita,
Guillermo Yepes, and Augusta Dianderas. “Managing
Water Demand by Urban Water Utilities.”
Transportation Water and Urban Development
Department, World Bank, Washington D C February
1997.
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costs. Waste water treatment charges should be
factored in the reduction cf organic load (based
on BOD or COD), of suspended solids, and, of
course, overall volume treated. (This implies a
waste water stream free of deleterious substances
and a system of serious sanctions for violators.)

Financial Losses

Besides welfare losses, cross subsidization
frequently causes serious financial losses to utility
companies. Taking a case in point, for Guayaquil,
we can calculate the revenues which would be lost
annually were ECAPAG to increase its
connections by 500,000 among the currently
unserved marginal population. Given the current
subsidized tariff rate ($ 0.02/m3), ECAPAG
would find itself running on annual loss of some
US$ 4.7 to cover the unrecovered costs of serving
the new consumers. This has serious implications
for the utility. The first is cm implicit increase of
rates to the higher income customers to cover the
unrecavered costs of the subsidized group. But
we cannot rely an a straight calculation, because
each time the cost per cubic meter increases at the
upper end, the amount of consumption drops and
ECAPAG will have to calculate a still higher tariff
to cover its costs. In summary, the average tariff
for the “subsidizing” group would need to be
increased by $.87/m3 - and increase of almost
50% from the current rate of $1 .35/m3 to a new
rate of $ 2.42/m3.

Up to now we have discussed mainly the effect
of subsidies on the consumers, and how their
behavior will affect the utility, ECAPAG. But as
we said at the outset, the cross subsidy system
also sends signals to the utility, depending on
which group it considers.

At the Lower End of the Tariff
Spectrum

In Guayaquil variable costs run about 0.1 1/m3
while billing and collection represents about US$
1.00 per connection/month to ECAPAG. This
means that over and above the loss in revenue
from production costs, the utility also incurs in a
net operating loss (marghal operational revenues
less marginal operating costs). If we return to the
above example, if ECAPAG were to connect
500,000 currently unserved households it would
run an additional net operational loss of
approximately $ 2 million per year which derive

simply from the costs of registering charging and
collecting customer payments. In this situation, it
literally can cost ECAPAG more to calculate and
to send out the bills than it would bring in if the
bill were paid. The utility loses incentives to
charge, or to reduce the part of unaccounted for
water (UFW) related to commercial losses. In
effect, under these circumstances it is not cost
effective either to meter or to collect from this
highly subsidized group of users. The situation in
Guayaquil confirms this. UFW is the order of
75% and only 26% of the water connections are
metered. In addition, some 60,000 water and
38,000 sewerage connections are not even
registered. The utility finds it cheaper to give free
service than to incur the costs of connection and
collection.

At the High End of the Tariff Spectrum

In Guayaquil, where all residences benefit from
subsidies, the industrial and commercial groups
pay higher tariffs which, as we’ve seen, can
prompt them to reduce consumption on the one
hand or to search for alternative water supplies. If
they can find cheaper sources of water they will
simply disconnect from the public water system. In
this case the utility company stands to lose its
biggest and highest paying consumers and a
substantial revenue loss. In fact, led by its own
policy, the utility will lose its competitive edge.
Although not fully documented, industrial
consumers with their own private supply are on
the increase. But many buy water from the same
private vendors who also sell to the poor. Even
though vendors are notorious for buying from the
utility at subsidized rates (or obtaining water free
of charge) and selling at extremely high prices,
they still can represent a bargain to consumers at
the high end of the tariff scale. The utility will then
find itself caught in a vicious circle, needing to
increase tariffs for an ever smaller group of
industrial and commercial users and a growing
number of subsidized consumers. The result is to
exacerbate the cross-subsidy problem and the
financial viability of the utility. As this examples
also suggests, highly differentiated tariffs may also
encourage corruption as users seek to be
classified in a lower tariff bracket. ECAPAG’s
endemic and protracted problems with the
commercial system provide circumstantial
evidence to this effect.
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Since the signals to the utility suggest that
consumption at the high end could and should
increase, there is always pressure to increase the
number of subsidized useis (already 90.8 percent)
and the tariff on the subsidizing users (2.9 times
the average). In the case of ECAPAG, non
subsidized rates have been increasing at an
annual rate of 12 percentage points higher than
subsidized ones. The experience in many cities
including Guayaquil is that the ratio of subsidized
consumers and consumptiDn to non-subsidized
users and consumption tends to increase over
time. Furthermore, consumers who face higher
charges may be induced 10 use more of other
inputs in order to offset the disproportionately high
cost of water. An industry, for example might opt
to recycle water - even though it means using
more energy and equipment to offset high water
tariffs and optimize production. Clearly, such
reactions can lead to losses for both the utility and
for its customers.

Other Problems with Cross-
Subsidies, and Some
Misconceptions

Conflicting Objectives

Cross-subsidies are is often predicated on ground
that “progressive tariffs” favors water conservation
and are, therefore, intrins~callygood. However, if
the base tariff reflects the economic costs of
providing the service, higher or lower tariffs will
result in welfare losses. Furthermore, when, as in
the case of Guayaquil, a high percentage of users
are not charged at all, either by explicit subsidies
(military, sports users) or by the defacto UFW (the
utility’s decision not to bill) there is no incentive to
conserve water. Indeed, water running unstopped
into the streets or into channels is not an
uncommon sight in Guayaquil. When there is no
meter, no bill and no valve, there is little incentive
to conserve water.

Cross-subsidies also present the utility and the
regulator with two conflicting objectives: to
recover the costs of providing the service
(economic or financial objective) and, at the same
time, to charge less than cost to some consumers
(social objective). Countries which have
attempted to meet these two conflicting oblectives
have often failed to do either, as evidenced by
financially weak utilities which provide poor
quality service and low coverage.

The Information Gap

As we have seen, tariff policies tend to be based
on inadequate knowledge of consumer patterns
and effective demand. To begin with the relative
growth of subsidized and subsidizing consumers
and their corresponding consumption patterns
over time are poorly known. Households which
are assigned a subsidized tariff rate tend to keep
on paying that rate - and getting intermittent
service - even though their economic status may
improve over time.

More important, tariffs are designed without
taking into account the impacts of price increases
(and decreases) on consumption. In economic
terms people’s tendency to buy more or less water
depending on how much it costs is called the
elasticity of demand for water with respect to
price. Working without any basis in fact, utilities
and policy makers wrongly assume that industrial
and commercial clients will continue to buy the
same quantity of water regardless of how much it
costs. By the same token, they presume that poor
families will use only a minimum “presumed”
amount of water and no more, even if it gets much
cheaper.

While elasticity with respect to price has not
been sufficiently studied, its corollary, elasticity of
water with respect to income (or how people’s
purchasing habits will change if their earnings
increase) has been the subject of considerable
research. A recent World Bank review’
documents households’ tendencies to use as family
income rises. (The average income elasticity
reported in these studies is + 0.30; e.g. if incomes
double then water consumption will go up by 30
percent). This has serious implications as far as
who benefits from cross subsidies. When all
residential consumers receive a subsidy the high
income families will stand to benefit more - even if
the amount of subsidy is less at higher income
levels. In Guayaquil, a residential customer using
10 m3/month receives a subsidy of $120 per
year while a residential customer consuming 100
m3/month receives a subsidy of $ 830 per year
though the higher paying user is charged at a rate
fifteen times higher than the lower paying
customer

‘Cestti, Rita, Guillermo Yepes, and Augusta Dionderas.
Managing Water Demand by Urban Water Utilities.”

Transportation Water and Urban Development
Department, World Bank, Washington D.C. February
1997.
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Finally, even though the magnitude of the cross-
subsidy transfer is often substantial, few policy
makers or utility managers ever know exactly how
much the cross subsidy costs them. Even if they
attempted to find out, most utilities lack complete
data and rely on murky definitions of which
consumers and which uses get subsidized. A
calculation based on the average tariff ($
0.47/m3) gives about $16 million/year as the
full amount transferred from industrial and
commercial users to residential and official ones in
Guayaquil. This sum is equivalent to 35 percent
of operating revenues, but it is less than the
US$22million/year, calculated by breaking down
costs and payments per subsidized group.

Sound Tariff Policy - Lessons
From GuayaquiI~

Tariff Objectives

An adequate tariFf system should promote both
economic efficiency in the use of natural resources
and financial soundness in the utility company.
There are cases, however, when the application of
full cost recovery would exclude the poor from
receiving service. In this case, a subsidy is
needed to ensure access to the poor to these
services. To achieve these objectives, several
principles must be satisfied:

1. Tariffs should cover all costs. This
objective can be defined in economic
(marginal cost) or financial terms (utility
financial needs). Both alternatives should be
based on the premise that the utility will be
operating efficiently. Tariffs set under these
two approaches will differ in most situations.
Although an economically-based tariff is the
desirable alternative, trustworthy information
is often not available to perform a meaningful
calculation. The tariff based on financial
terms can often be calculated more readily by
making use of the financial information
available. Nonetheless, it is often necessary
to make adjustments to this information to
determine an adequate tariff level. Such
adjustments pertain to the value of the fixed
assets and related depreciation, adequate
level of maintenance, and contribution to
investments and debt service obligations.

2. The tariff should not be
discriminatory. That is, the price per unit
of consumption should be the same for all
users. Price differentials are acceptable,
under both economic and financial
objectives, when the corresponding costs to
serve different consumers vary.

3. The tariff should send a clear signal
to the consumer. Users will ad1ust their
consumption to price variations if they are
metered and the tariff is a function of the
volume consumed. To this end fixed charges
should be minimal. For the same reason,
tariffs should be readjusted periodically to
maintain their real value.

4. Collection efficiency is an integral part
of the tariff policy. This implies applying
penalties that reflect the real cost of money
and rapid disconnection of services for late
payment. If this policy is not applied, not
only will subsidies be extended (and
increased) to those who do not pay but it
would also set a dangerous precedent that
can seriously undermine the financial
soundness of the utility.

5. Subsidies should be explicit and
clearly targeted at the poor. The
application of the first principle needs to be
compromised if the resulting price cause the
poor to withdraw from or not connect to the
service. However, it is not imperative, nor
desirable, to provide subsidies through the
tariff structure. Some countries, notably
Chile, provide a subsidy to the poor through
the national and municipal budgets. In this
case, the utility receives the same revenue for
the same volume consumed regardless if
consumers are poor or wealthy. Therefore,
the utility has the same incentive to serve
both.

6. Sound information about
consumption patterns should form the
basis for tariff policy. Cross-subsidies
ore all too often designed without any prior
knowledge of what the poor — or the rich- are
willing and able to pay. The maxim, “if you
can’t measure it, you can’t manage it” should
be key to setting tariff structures insofar as a
clear quantification of effective demand is
needed to design a policy — and to evaluate it

later.
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Conclusions

A sound tariff system is o~the essence to promote
the rational use of resources as a financially sound
utility is necessary to provide a good service to oIl
its customers. Cross-subsidies can create
significant
distortions that interfere with these objectives as
they create welfare and ~nanciallosses to the
detriment of society and/or the utility.

High connection fees effectively discriminate
against the poor. One alternative is to abolish
these fees and include the related costs in the
volumetric price of water; another is to provide
long term financing to facilitate their payment.
Payment of these Fees should be an integral
component of the tariff policy.

In many countries, including Ecuador, a subsidy
mechanism independent of the utility, like the one
in Chile, is not a feasible option. Such subsidy
system requires an elaborate admini5trative
mechanisms to maintain the registry of users
entitled to a subsidy and to transfer these
government subsidies to the utility. In such cases,
cross-subsidies might have to be accepted as a
second best solution provided the following
principles are followed:

• the subsidy should be limited to the poor to
promote basic consumption and facilitate
access to the service,

• the level of the subsidized tariff should be
ascertained on the basis of willingness-to-pay
surveys. The amount paid by the poor to
water vendors is a good starting point to
measure willingness to pay;

• the subsidized tcriffshould cover, at least, all
variable costs, including the costs of metering,
billing and collection. However, if
willingness-to-pay surveys indicate the need
for a subsidized price bellow variable and
billing and collection costs, a subsidy
mechanism other than a cross-subsidy should
be considered;

• the subsidy system, including eligibility
criteria, should be set up in close cooperation
between the municipal authorities and the
utility, it should be easy to manage and
monitor;

• care should be exercised to determine the
cross-over price above which some
subsidizing users will opt to build their own
supplies and stop buying from the utility. If
this situation occurs, the financial situation of
the utility will worsen.
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Problems Created by Cross-
Subsidies

Economic Welfare Losses

Cross-subsidies have adverse economic, financial
and other effects which often are not quantified or
appreciated, perhaps becc~use regulators and
utilities believe that they are not substantial.
However, in many instances as this note will
show, these side effects can be substantial. To
begin with, o cross-subsidy policy sends the wrong
signals to both the utility and consumers. These
signals translate into inefficient choices by users at
both ends of the tariff scale. In Guayaquil the fact
that water is supplied free of charge to military
bases and sports stadiums can lead to wasteful
uses of a good that represents zero cost,
regardless of the amount consumed. The same
principle applies to residential and other
customers who are charged less than the marginal
cost of water production and delivery. On the
other hand, customers who are higher tariffs for
water may reduce their consumption, or find other
water sources, even though they would very likely
have bought more water if they were charged at
the marginal cost and not above it.

At the same time, cross subsidies can
discourage utilities from collecting payments.
Problems with low collection rates are rooted in ill
conceived policies which subsidize utilities,
regardless of performance; unrealistically low
rates which discourage collection, and lax
regulatory practices

In the past, the effects of price on water
consumption tended to be neglected. It was often
assumed that people would be indifferent to price
increases because water Forms such a basic
human need. Most tariff policies were based on
this notion, or on a corollary, that people’s
consumption patterns relotive to price changes
would be the same regardless of cost increases, If
this were the case it would be easy to justify
subsidizing one group’s water consumption
because another group could be expected to
purchase enough water cit a higher price to make
up the difference.2

2 In economic terms the elas~cityof consumption with
resped to the price of water for different consumer
categories was thought to bE either zero or the some.

Recent studies have shown this assumption to be
erroneous.3 High income residential, industrial and
commercial consumers are more price-sensitive
than residential low-income consumers. When the
price of water goes up even high income
consumers will buy less. Therefore, there is a real
possibility then that the revenue loss from the
subsidy given to a group can not be Fully
recovered from the overtaxed group in which case
the average revenue per m3 will drop.

Economists refer to both the overconsumption by
subsidized customers and the loss of sales to the
subsidizing customers as inefficiencies. In the
case of water, both of these inefficiencies also
constitute losses to society, or “welfare losses”
because it can be argued that society as a whole
would be better off if the water were valued and
used at its true cost, avoiding both waste and
underuse. In the case of Guayaquil, knowing the
marginal cost of water to be around $1 .00/m3,
and knowing the changes in consumption
patterns which result in both the subsidized and
subsidizing groups, we can calculate the welfare
loss to be approximately US$ 4.4 million/year.

This amount corresponds to the welfare loss
based only on water consumption. IF we were to
consider include the waste water collection and
treatment in the equation the losses would more
than double Many utilities add a surcharge to the
water bill to cover the cost of providing
wastewater collection and treatment services.
While the experience in industrialized countries is
that the cost of sewerage services is almost always
higher that the cost of water supply and therefore
the surcharge fraction should be higher than 1, in
most Latin American countries waste water
collection and treatment is charged at a fraction of
the water bill - generally 50%. (In Guayaquil it is
calculated to be 85% of the water bill.)
Moreover, many utilities separate the charges for
wastewater collection and wastewater treatment.
It is especially important to calculate waste water
treatment in settings with large industrial bases as
these can impose significant additional treatment

Price elasticity of industry was found to range from
about .0.5 to 1.2 while poor consumers exhibit a price
elasticity in the range oF-0.1 to O.3. See Cestti, Rita,
Guillermo Yepes, and Augusta Dianderas. “Managing
Water Demand by Urban Water Utilities.”
Transportation Water and Urban Development
Department, Wodd Bank, Washington D.C. February
1997.
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costs. Waste water treatment charges should be
factored in the reduction of organic load (based
on SOD or COD), of suspended solids, and, of
course, overall volume treated. (This implies a
waste water stream free of deleterious substances
and a system of serious sanctions for violators.)

Financial Losses

Besides welfare losses, cross subsidization
frequently causes serious financial losses to utility
companies. Taking a case in point, for Guayaquil,
we can calculate the revenues which would be lost
annually were ECAPAG to increase its
connections by 500,000 among the currently
unserved marginal population. Given the current
subsidized tariff rate ($ 002/m3), ECAPAG
would find itself running cm annual loss of some
US$ 4.7 to cover the unreicovered costs of serving
the new consumers. This has serious implications
for the utility. The first is on implicit increase of
rates to the higher income customers to cover the
unrecovered costs of the subsidized group. But,
we cannot rely on a straight calculation, because
each time the cost per cubic meter increases at the
upper end, the amount of consumption drops and
ECAPAG will hove to calculate a still higher tariff
to cover its costs. In summary, the average tariff
For the “subsidizing” groLp would need to be
increased by $.87/m3 - ~ndincrease of almost
50% from the current rate of $ 1 .35/m3 to a new
rate of $ 2.42/m3.

Up to now we have discussed mainly the effect
of subsidies on the consumers, and how their
behavior will affect the utility, ECAPAG. But as
we said at the outset, the cross subsidy system
also sends signals to the utility, depending on
which group it considers.

At the Lower End of the Tariff
Spectrum

In Guayaquil variable costs run about 0.1 1/m3
while billing and collection represents about US$
1.00 per connection/month to ECAPAG. This
means that over and above the loss in revenue
from production costs, the utility also incurs in a
net operating loss (marginal operational revenues
less marginal operating c:osts). If we return to the
above example, if ECAPAG were to connect
500,000 currently unserved households it would
run an additional net operational loss oF
approximately $ 2 million per year which derive

simply from the costs of registering charging and
collecting customer payments. In this situation, it
literally can cast ECAPAG more to calculate and
to send out the bills than it would bring in if the
bill were paid. The utility loses incentives to
charge, or to reduce the part of unaccounted for
water (UFW) related to commercial losses. In
effect, under these circumstances it is not cost
effective either to meter or to collect from this
highly subsidized group of users. The situation in
Guayaquil confirms this: UFW is the order of
75% and only 26% of the water connections are
metered. In addition, some 60,000 water and
38,000sewerage connections are not even
registered. The utility finds it cheaper to give free
service than to incur the costs of connection and
collection.

At the High End of the Tariff Spectrum

In Guayaquil, where all residences benefit from
subsidies, the industrial and commercial groups
pay higher tariffs which, as we’ve seen, can
prompt them to reduce consumption on the one
hand or to search for alternative water supplies. If
they can find cheaper sources of water they will
simply disconnect from the public water system. In
this case the utility company stands to lose its
biggest and highest paying consumers and a
substantial revenue loss. In fact, led by its own
policy, the utility will lose its competitive edge.
Although not fully documented, industrial
consumers with their own private supply are on
the increase. But many buy water from the same
private vendors who also sell to the poor. Even
though vendors are notorious for buying from the
utility at subsidized rates (or obtaining water free
of charge) and selling at extremely high prices,
they still can represent a bargain to consumers at
the high end of the tariff scale. The utility will then
find itself caught in a vicious circle, needing to
increase tariffs for an ever smaller group of
industrial and commercial users and a growing
number of subsidized consumers. The result is to
exacerbate the cross-subsidy problem and the
financial viability of the utility. As this examples
also suggests, highly differentiated tariffs may also
encourage corruption as users seek to be

classified in a lower tariff bracket. ECAPAG’s
endemic and protracted problems with the
commercial system provide circumstantial
evidence to this effect.
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Since the signals to the utility suggest that
consumption at the high end could and should
increase, there is always pressure to increase the
number of subsidized users (already 90.8 percent)
and the tariff on the subsidizing users (2.9 times
the average). In the case of ECAPAG, non
subsidized rates have been increasing at an
annual rate of 12 percentage points higher than
subsidized ones. The experience in many cities
including Guayaquil is that the ratio of subsidized
consumers and consumption to non-subsidized
users and consumption tends to increase over
time. Furthermore, consumers who face higher
charges may be induced to use more of other
inputs in order to offset the disproportionately high
cost of water. An industry, for example might opt
to recycle water - even though it means using
more energy and equipment to offset high water
tariffs and optimize production. Clearly, such
reactions can lead to losses for both the utility and
for its customers.

Other Problems with Cross-
Subsidies, and Some
Misconceptions

Conflicting Objectives

Cross-subsidies are is often predicated on ground
that “progressive tariffs” favors water conservation
and are, therefore, intrinsically good. However, if
the base tariff reflects the economic costs of
providing the service, higher or lower tariffs will
result in welfare losses. Furthermore, when, as in
the case of Guayaquil, a high percentage of users
are not charged at all, either by explicit subsidies
(military, sports users) or by the defacto UFW (the
utility’s decision not to bill) there is no incentive to
conserve water. Indeed, water running unstopped
into the streets or into channels is not an
uncommon sight in Guayaquil. When there is no
meter, no bill and no valve, there is little incentive
to conserve water

Cross-subsidies also present the utility and the
regulator with Iwo conflichng ob1ectives: to
recover the costs of providing the service
(economic or financial objective) and, at the same
time, to charge less than cast to some consumers
(social objective). Countries which have
attempted to meet these two conflicting oblectives
have often failed to do eilher, as evidenced by
financially weak utilities which provide poor
quality service and low coverage.

The Information Gap

As we have seen, tariff policies tend to be based
on inadequate knowledge of consumer patterns
and effective demand. To begin with the relative
growth of subsidized and subsidizing consumers
and their corresponding consumption patterns
over time are poorly known. Households which
are assigned a subsidized tariff rate tend to keep
on paying that rate - and getting intermittent
service - even though their economic status may
improve over time.

More important, tariffs are designed without
taking into account the impacts of price increases
(and decreases) on consumption. In economic
terms people’s tendency to buy more or less water
depending on how much it costs is called the
elasticity of demand for water with respect to
price. Working without any basis in fact, utilities
and policy makers wrongly assume that industrial
and commercial clients will continue to buy the
same quantity of water regardless of how much it
costs. By the same token, they presume that poor
families will use only a minimum “presumed”
amount of water and no more, even if it gets much
cheaper.

While elasticity with respect to price has not
been sufficiently studied, its corollary, elasticity of
water with respect to income (or how people’s
purchasing habits will change if their earnings
increase) has been the subject of considerable
research. A recent World Bank review

4
documents households’ tendencies to use as family
income rises. (The average income elasticity
reported in these studies is + 0.30; e.g. if incomes
double then water consumption will go up by 30
percent). This has serious implications as far as
who benefits from cross subsidies. When all
residential consumers receive a subsidy the high
income families will stand to benefit more - even if
the amount of subsidy is less at higher income
levels. In Guayaquil, a residential customer using
10 m3/month receives a subsidy of $120 per
year while a residential customer consuming 100
m3/month receives a subsidy of $ 830 per year
though the higher paying user is charged at a rate
fifteen times higher than the lower paying
customer.

Cestti, Rita, Guillermo Yepes, and Augusta Dianderas.
“Managing Water Demand by Urban Water Uhtities -

Transportation Water and Urban Development
Deportment, Wodd Bank, Washington D.C February

1997.
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Finally, even though the magnitude of the cross-
subsidy transfer is often substantial, few policy
makers or utility managers ever know exactly how
much the crass subsidy costs them. Even if they
attempted to find out, most utilities lack complete
data and rely on murky definitions of which
consumers and which uses get subsidized. A
calculation based on the average tariff ($
0.47/m3) gives about $16 million/year as the
full amount transferred from industrial and
commercial users to residential and official ones in
Guayaquil. This sum is equivalent to 35 percent
of operating revenues, but it is less than the
US$22million/year, calculated by breaking down
costs and payments per subsidized group.

Sound Tariff Pohcy - Lessons
From Guayaquil

Tariff Objectives

An adequate tariff system should promote both
economic efficiency in the use of natural resources
and financial soundness in the utility company.
There are cases, however, when the application of
full cost recovery would exclude the poor from
receiving service. In this case, a subsidy is
needed to ensure access to the poor to these
services. To achieve these objectives, several
principles must be satisfied:

1. Tariffs should cover all costs. This
objective can be defined in economic
(marginal cost) or financial terms (utility
financial needs). Both alternatives should be
based on the pre~mise that the utility will be
operating efficiently. Tariffs set under these
two approaches will differ in most situations.
Although an economically-based tariff is the
desirable alternative, trustworthy information
is often not available to perform a meoningful
calculation. The tariff based on financial
terms can often be calculated more readily by
making use of the financial information
available. Nonetheless, it is often necessary
to make adjustments to this information to
determine an adequate tariff level. Such
adjustments pertain to the value of the fixed
assets and related depreciation, adequate
level of maintenance, and contribution to
investments and debi service obligations.

2. The tariff should not be
discriminatory. That is, the price per unit
of consumption should be the same for all
users. Price differentials are acceptable,
under both economic and financial
objectives, when the corresponding costs to
serve different consumers vary.

3. The tariff should send a clear signal
to the consumer. Users will adjust their
consumption to price variations if they are
metered and the tariff is a function of the
volume consumed. To this end fixed charges
should be minimal. For the same reason,
tariffs should be readjusted periodically to
maintain their real value.

4. Collection efficiency is an integral part
of the tariff policy. This implies applying
penalties that reflect the real cost of money
and rapid disconnection of services for late
payment. If this policy is not applied, not
only will subsidies be extended (and
increased) to those who do not pay but it
would also set a dangerous precedent that
can seriously undermine the financial
soundness of the utility.

5. Subsidies should be explicit and
clearly targeted at the poor. The
application of the first principle needs to be
compromised if the resulting price cause the
poor to withdraw from or not connect to the
service. However, if is not imperative, nor
desirable, to provide subsidies through the
tariff structure. Some countries, notably
Chile, provide a subsidy to the poor through
the national and municipal budgets. In this
case, the utility receives the same revenue far
the some volume consumed regardless if
consumers are poor or wealthy. Therefore,
the utility has the same incentive to serve
both.

6. Sound information about
consumption patterns should form the
basis for tariff policy. Cross-subsidies
are all too often designed without any prior
knowledge of what the poor — or the rich- are
willing and able to pay. The maxim, “if you
can’t measure it, you can’t manage it” should
be key to setting tariff structures insofar as a
clear quantification of effective demand is
needed to design a policy — and to evaluate it
later.
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Conclusions

A sound tariff system is of the essence to promote
the rational use of resources as a financially sound
utility is necessary to provide a good service to all
its customers. Cross-subsidies can create
significant
distortions that interfere with these objectives as
they create welfare and financial losses to the
detriment of society and/or the utility.

High connection fees effectively discriminate
against the poor. One alternative is to abolish
these fees and include the related costs in the
volumetric price of water; another is to provide
long term financing to facilitate their payment.
Payment of these fees should be an integral
component of the tariff p3llcy.

In many countries, including Ecuador, a subsidy
mechanism independent of the utility, like the one
in Chile, is not a feasible option. Such subsidy
system requires an elaborate administrative
mechanisms to maintain the registry of users
entitled to a subsidy and to transfer these
government subsidies to the utility. In such cases,
cross-subsidies might have to be accepted as a
second best solution provided the following
principles are followed:

• the subsidy should be limited to the poor to
promote basic consumption and facilitate
access to the service;

• the level of the subsidized tariff should be
ascertained on the basis of willingness-to-pay
surveys. The amount paid by the poor to
water vendors is a good starting point to
measure willingness to pay;

• the subsidized tariff should cover, at least, all
vanable costs, including the costs of metering,
billing and collection. However, if
willingness-to-pay surveys indicate the need
for a subsidized price bellow variable and
billing and collection costs, a subsidy
mechanism other than a cross-subsidy should
be considered;

• the subsidy system, including eligibility
criteria, should be set up in close cooperation
between the municipal authorities and the
utility; it should be easy to manage and
monitor;

• care should be exercised to determine the
cross-over price above which some
subsidizing users will opt to build their own
supplies and stop buying from the utility. If
this situation occurs, the financial situation of
the utility will worsen.
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PRICEAN]) SUBSIDY POLICIES
FOR URBAN PUBLIC TRANSPORT AND WATER UT1LL11ES

IN TRANSiTION ECONOMIES

SlobodanMitric

Swnmary

The paper in hand reviewsthepricing issuesfacedby urban water servicesand
public transport agenciesin countries ofEasternEurope, RussiaandCentralAsia after
the collapseof the former Soviet Union. It doesso by drawing on the experience
gatheredunderrecentprojectsfinancedby the WorldBank The projectswere initiated
to help developa suitable responseto the d~ffIcultiesbesettingurban utilities as these
countriesstartedto changetheir economicsystemsin theearly 1990s.

Under socialism, servicessuch as thesehad beenprovidedto citizensbypublic-
sectororganizations, at low or evenzeroprices. Low-priced serviceswere generally
consideredas non-cash componentsof wagesandpensions;somegroups were given
further discounts.The gapbetweenservicerevenuesandcostsofprovision wasmadeup
from the governmentbudgetor more directlyfrom turnover taxeson local enterprises.
Subsidieswere endemic, thepublic sectorcontrolled the greatestpart of the national
income,andcashwageswerelow. As the 1990sdecadebegan,accumulatedpathologies
of a systemin decline intersectedwith consequencesof the first wave of reforms to
produced~fflculries,evencriseson both supplyanddemandsidesofurban services.

On the macro scale, the keydevelopmentswerea multi-yearfall in the aggregate
outputofgoodsandservices,andhigh inflation. Measuredat its lowest,relativeto 1987,
the real GDP hadfallen by 15%in Poland(1991)and35%in Russia(1995); in the latter
counliy, GDPfell for 7 consecutiveyears. This reducedconsiderablythe overallpublic
expenditure capacity, with complicated downstreameffects on different levels of
government,sectorsofeconomy,andsplits betweeninvestmentsandcurrent expenses.A
concurrentdecentralizationmeantthat city governmentssuddenlyhad hugeexpenditure
responsibilitywith ill-developedfundingsourcesandmechanisms.

On the demandsideof urban services, there was a dramaticfall in real wages
andpensions.in the 1988-1993period~realpercapita incomefell by 12% in the Czech
Republic, 26% in Hungary, 42% in Russia~andmore than 60% in some CentralAsian
Republics. Poverty increasedfrom 14 million (region-wide) in 1989 to 140 million in
1996. Especially affectedwere unemployed workers with large families and some
retirees. Concurrently,poorly implementedprivatization and the rise of the gray
economyledto much higher inequality.

On the supply side, there were several pre-existing structural problems.
Technologicalbackwardnessofurban utilities was evidentin equipmentwith high levels
of energy consumption and spareparts consumption.Also in evidence was strong
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preferencefor building large structures. Organizationswere unwieldyand overstaffed
with low-skill workers, In an enterprise,corefunctionswereoften swampedby in-house
awciliary ones, reflecting a drivefor self-sufficiencytypical ofrigid economicsystems.
Whenthefundingsqueezecame, expansionand replacementplans were affectedfirst,
then maintenanceand repairs, and eventuallyservicesprovided by utility enterprises.
The adjustmentprocessesandthe outcomefor servicesvariedwidelybetweencountries,
citiesand utility types,dependingon the initial conditionsand the depth ofthe crisis. At
the high endwerecasessuch asBudapestTransport Company,which in the short term
was operating smoothlyandproviding a high level ofservice, but at about 30% cost
recovery.This was unsustainablein the medium and longer term. Indeea spendingcuts
on both stateandcity levelstartedearly in the transitionprocessandstill continue. At
the oppositeendwould be the water companyin Odessa,with intermittent service,low I
pressure, low-quality water, and leakages in both system and end-user sides. The
residentshavehadto storeandhome-treatwater,and/or buybottledwater, ~faffordable.
Fundsfrom all sourceshadrun out much beforethe transition starte4 and the situation
has not improvedmuch since.

In this context, the objectivesof the World Bank lending program have been I
twofold: first, to sustainservicesdeemedessentialfor thepopulationandlocal economy;
an4 second, to help implement regulatory, organizational, technical and financial
improvementsthat would promote the commercial viability and sustainability of the
serviceproviders and to reduce their dependenceon funding from the Government.
Between1994and1997, a dozenlending operationswereundertakenin urban waterand
public transportsectors,in addition to other programswith a cityfocussuch ashousing,
district heating, waste collection and processing,education, health, environment, and
municipal administration. I

In the realm ofpricesandsubsidies,theprojectshadtwo keyobjectives:to move
serviceproviderstowardsfinancial health greaterindependenceandsusrainability; and 1
to shift the revenueburdenfrom subsidiesto userfees.A setofstandardindicators, such
as netoperatingincome, return on assets,operatingor working ratios, or simplypercent
costrecoveryfrom user revenues,were usedto measurefinancial performance. Time-
spec~flctargetsfor overallfinancialperformance,revenuecollection andprice increases
were negotiatedand includedas covenantsin loan and credit agreements.Covenants
werealsousedfor actionsto reformprice structuresorprice settingprocesses,introduce
new accountingsystems,andcarryout assetrevaluation exercises.Price increasetargets
werecheckedfor affordability to households,typically by checkingwhetherthe resulting
wateror public transportexpenditurewouldfall aboveor under a benchmarkproportion
ofhouseholdexpendituresat averageor sub-averageincomelevel.

Mostprojectsapprovedin the 1994-1997periodarestill under implementation.
The intermediate results are that the progress in maintaining essentialservicesand
generally improving the supply side has been much better than the experience with I
price/subsidyactions. The progressin financial recoveryofcompanieshas beenmixea~
and is often subjectto reversals.In the urban watersector, companiessuchasin Bielsko-
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Biala (Poland) have increasedtariffs as agreed; and are on target as concernsthe
overall financial indicators. In countries where the transition processhas been less
successfulthan in Poland; e.g. Romania, Bulgaria or Azerba~fan, water companieshave
fallen behind in both price increasesandfinancial health. In urbanpublic transport, the
Russian Public Transport Project has so far met expectations:starting from cost
recoverylevelswell under20% ofdirectoperatingcosts, 9 out of13 companiesreached
the target60-65%;afewreached90%andeventhe worstmadeit to nearly 50%. This is,
ofcourse,still far from afinancially healthy and sustainablestate, which might be the
targetofthe nextbatch ofprojects. BudapestTransport Company,a large multi-modal
operator, has implementedfare increasesregularly, increasedrevenuecollection, and
slimmeddown its organization,staffandservicenetwork The companymanagedto meet
Its 1997costrecoverytargetof43%, only to seeit slide backtowards40% in 1998. The
objectiveof overallfinancial health has proven elusive, indicating thatfurther painfid
adjustmentswill be neededIn Riga(Latvia), with three companiesat relativelyhigh cost
recoverylevels (60-75%), considerableBank pressurewasrequired before the agreed
fare increases were implemented The companiesare far from achievingfinancial
stability.

Behind persistentlylow rate of increase in cost recovery, on the cost side, lie
obsoletetechnologiesandpractices,andd~91cultdownwardadjustmentsin staffing and
servicestandards.On the revenueside, it hasprovenquiteproblematicin manycountries
to raise service chargesdrastically to a population whose real cash incomeshave
collapsed;especially~fat the sametime the servicelevelshavealsofallen. More than
that, this has happenednot just in oneservicesector,but in all ofthemat about thesame
time, a bitter pill to swallowfor most households. This simultaneity had not been
reflectedin affordability studiesdone in the context ofpreparing Bank-financedurban
utility projects,which has contributedto lessthan realisticcostrecoverytargets.Project-
basedaffordability checkshavebeen limited to individual sub-sectorscoveredby a given
project,and mostoften reliedon aggregateincomedataand rule-of-thumbaffordability
benchmarks.

Quite apart from general price levels, many service users still pay sharply
discountedprices, or even getfree services. Thesediscountsand exemptions are
mandatedby law, but the matchingcompensationto serviceprovidersis often notpaid
Somegroupsenjoyingspecialpriceprivileges(e.g. retireesin Riga) havebeensuccessful
in organizing to resist the lossof these, usingpolitical pressuremethodsnormal in the
democraticprocess.Otherproblemson the revenueside include non-paymentoffares
andservicecharges,which is still widespreadandd~fflcultto eradicate.On the supply
side, obstaclesagainstprice reforms and betterrevenuecollection include also short-
term technologicalconstraints,e.g. theabsenceofwater metersat thehouseholdlevel, or
obsoleteticketing systemsin the caseofpublic transport. In some services,such as
district heating, the technologicalissueposesaformidablebarriers asit is notfeasibleto
measureconswnptionbyapartmentunits or providethesecontrol overhowmuch service
they will receive. In urban public transport, yetanotherfactor limiting fare increases
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has been the concern for the loss of patronage, whether to other public transport
operators,or to othermodes(privateauto).

The failure to increase cost recoveryfrom service revenue means that the I
pressure on public budgets throughout the region is still unsustainable and blocks
economic recovery. The national governments having by and large reduced their
involvement, the load hasfallen on municipalities. These, in most cases,could not pay
subsidiesneededto getaccountsofservicecompaniesinto theblack Thepersistenceof
the funding gap means that the processof renewingfacilities and adjustingservicesto
sustainablelevels is not proceedingrapidly enough and not in a planned manner.
Instead; there is fia-ther deterioration in thephysicalassetsand non-selectivedecayin
the quality ofservicesprovided (Even in the caseswhere the nominalfundinggap has
been closedfor a year or two, the utilities are still in danger, giventhat the accounts
typically haveunderestimatedassetreplacementcostsandtherewasin anycasea lot of
catchingup to dofor yearsofneglect). In public transport, which unlike water is not a I
natural monopoly, the deterioration in public-providedservicesin somecities has been
accompaniedby a rise of alternativeserviceproviders, working with or without public
sanction, offering typtcally better services, at higher prices, without discounts or
subsidies.Thesehavebrought reliefto somepassengers,though mostoftenat thepriceof
breaking up the hitherto integratedserviceandfaresystems.

Weconcludethat the approachfolloweduntil now has achievedas much as can
reasonablybe expectedandproposean agendafor futureurban utility projectsmeantto
removethemore obviousshortcomingsofthecurrentapproachtopricing issues. Its key
featuresinclude: (i) avoidanceofun-funded commitmentsby establishingthe financial
capacity of the local governmentto pay its overall subsidyload; as opposedto the
currentpracticeof checkingonly its debt repaymentcapacity; (ii) enhancingpolitical
feasibilityofprice & costreformsbyusingself-selection,which letsclient citiesnegotiate
price increaseswith their own constituentsdirectly (as was done under the Russian I
transportproject): (iii) expandingthe scopeanddepthofproject-relatedstudiesto assess
affordability and other demandcharacteristics, better to forecast impacts of price
increaseson households,including the impactofsimultaneousprice increasesand links I
to wagepolicy; (iv) improving the subsidysystem,by identifyingsubsidyobjectivesand
beneficiaries, then choosingthe bestavailable transfer mechanism, coherent with the
existing or plannedsocialassistanceprograms; and(v) focusing on the supplysideof
utilities, especiallyas regards the rationalization ofservicestandards, the reduction in
operatingcosts,andhelpingoverburdenedlocal governmentsimplementefficientsystems
of franchising and concessioningfor involving competitiveprivate operators in the
provision ofpublic services.

I
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I
1. Context and objectives I

This paperaddressesprice and subsidy policies for urban public transportand
waterutilities in transitioneconomiesofEuropeandCentralAsia, seenin the contextof
the World Bank (WB)’s assistanceprogram to the region. The term “transjtjon
economies” covers countries from Eastern Europe (EE) and those that came into I
existenceby the break-up ofthe former Soviet Union (FSU), which sincethe late 1 980s
have undertakena setofeconomicandpolitical reforms away from socialismandtoward
liberal capitalism. The aggregatepopulationofthesecountriesis about360million, about
9% of the world population. In terms of 1995 gross national product per capita(with
equivalentsin purchasingpowerparity given in parentheses),they range from Tajikistan
at $340($920)andGeorgia at $440($1,470),to Poland at $2,790($5,400)and Hungary
at $4,120($6,410).

The two service sectorson which this paper focuses,urbanpublic transportand 1
water, aretypically in the jurisdiction ofcity governments.

A standardfeature of the socialistsystemwasthat serviceswhich weredeemedto
be essentialwere provided to citizensat low price,evenfor free. The flip side of this was
that the government and the public sector controlled a very large share of the national
income, and citizens received low wages. Reflecting this, urban utilities in ECA’s
transition economiesenteredthis decade with a revenue structure in which a smaller
fractioncamefrom users of the service and larger fraction camein the form of subsidy I
from various levels of government. The government also paid for most capital
improvements.This arrangement hasbroken down, together with the systemof which it
wasa standardfeature.

The desiredand intended direction oftransition is that individualsand households
would gradually conmiand higherand higher shares of the national income, and that
nationalincome itselfwould.grow. Householdswill have more incomeandmore choice,
but will haveto pay much more out of their own pocketsfor many servicesthan wasthe
caseunder socialism.At the early stageof transition,however, the old ways are goneand
thenew onesarenot yet in place.Many ofthe old benefitsare gone,andcashincomesfor
many people have actually decreased.Subsidies to service suppliers have decreased, I
while someof their costshave increased.Many utilities are in a difficult position, and
someare in financial crisis, lacking funds to replace infrastructureand equipment, buy
spare parts and materials for proper maintenance,or evenpay staff wagesand energy
bills. This is visible to citizensin the form ofpoorservices,and higher prices.

In this context, the objectiveof the World Bank lending programhasbeento help 1
maintain essential urban services and restructure the service supply sectors in their
organizational, regulatory, technological and financial dimensions.The current WB
portfolio of infrastructureprojects in the ECA region has a dozen on-going projects
which involvewaterandsewerage,urbanpublic transport, or cut acrossseveralmunicipal
activities including these two sectors. Projects combine investmentsin infrastructure, I
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equipmentand institutionswith reformsin the managementofserviceenterprises,andthe
organizationandregulationoftheseservicesectorsby the local government.

The subjectof this note is thethree-wayinteractionamongthe suppliers (service
companies),governments,andcustomers(primarily individualsand households)of urban
public transportand water/sewerageservicesin transition countries.The focusis on the
realm ofprices, subsidiesandrevenues,seenmainly throughthe prism of WB assistance
programs. The objeclive is to shareexperience across sub-sectors,and develop good-
practice guidelinesfor the next batch of lending operations in urbanutilities.

The paper starts with a brief sectionon the impactof transition processeson the
economy,as a background to a sectionon initial conditions in water andpublic transport
utility companies, as found at the diagnosticstageof Bank assistanceefforts to these
utilities. The approaches used in the current portfolio of such projects are then
summarized,to provide the framework within which price and subsidy reforms were
undertaken.Specific approachesto price and subsidy reforms are reviewed,as is the
relevant implementalion experience. The last two sections discuss the sources of
resistanceto change andreform, andpresenta proposed approach to the developmentof
assistancestrategies for the future.

2. The Transition

The key economic reforms associatedwith transition included liberalizationof
pricesand foreigntrade,removalof barriersagainstprivate sectoreconomicactivities,
and fiscal stabilization.In addition to these,the fragmentationof the Soviet Union and
the cessationof economicagreementsbetweenEE and FSU countrieshad anenormous
impacton pricesandavailability of factor inputsandconsumption goods,termsof trade,
etc.. Dependingon the country, the reforms were introduced fully or partially, suddenly
or gradually. Either way, things had to becomeworse before they could becomebetter.
The most important consequencesof the breakup and reforms in this initial stageofthe
transition processwerethe following (Milanovic, 1998)’:

(a) a fall in the aggregateoutput of goodsand servicesfor several consecutive
years; at the lowestpoint, andrelative to 1987 (pre-transitionbaseyear), the fall ranged
from 15% of real GDP in Poland (in 1991),to 35% in Russia (in 1995);negativegrowth
rateswererecorded for 3 consecutiveyearsin Poland but 7 yearsin Russia,Moldova and
Ukraine.

(b) a relativelymodestrise ofunemploymentfrom near-zerolevelsbeforehand to
3.2-9% in Russia (registeredandactual)in Russia,and 12-15% in EasternEurope, except

The sourcereferenceandother worksin this field stressgreat difficulties with availability andaccuracy

ofdata. Generally, official economicdata from thepre-transition periodoverstateoutput and
employment,whereasdatafrom thetransitionperiodunderstateemployment, output and incomes
from the private sector.
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the CzechRepublicwhereit remainedlow until 1998;theexodusinto (early)retirement,
however,hasbeenconsiderablein somecountries.

(c) afall in realwages(a consequenceof (a) and(b) takentogether)of about one- I
third in EasternEuropeand one-halfin Russiaand other USSRsuccessorstates;from
household-basedsurveys,the fall in realpercapitaincome(measuredbetween1988 and
1993)ranged from 12% for the CzechRepublic, 26% in Hungary,42%in Russia,to 62%
in Kazakhstanand 66%in theKyrgyz Republic. To this shouldbeaddedwagearrears,
sometimesmonthslong. i

(d) a like fall in government revenue, given that tax systemswere basedon
payroll taxes,reducingthe capacityto subsidizeenterprises,make income transfers,and
undertakecapitalinvestments;

(e) high inflation, varying in the 17-29% range in advanced reformers like
Hungary,but reachinghyper4nflationin inverseproportionto the speedand depthof
reforms: 131-256%in Romania,92-1353%in Russia, 1610-1980%in Kazakhstan and
969-2200%in Belarus(dataare for 1989-94period, from De Melo, Denizerand Gelb, I
1996).

(f) an explosionof povert?,from 14 million in 1989, to 140 million in 1996, 1
nearly40%ofthetotalpopulationin transitioncountries;

(g) anincreasein inequality in somecountries,notablyRussia,Lithuania,Estonia, I
UkraineandBulgaria.Thebottomquintile ofthepopulationin thesecountrieslost up to
two-thirds of real income, making income distributionworsethan in OECD countries.
Incomeinequality did not changematerially in countries like Hungary, Slovakia and
Slovenia.

In additionto changesin the economicsphere,yet another developmentrelevant
to the topic ofthis paperhasbeentaking place in transitioncountries:decentralizationof
political and economicpower. Local and, in somecountries,regionalgovernmentsare I
nowelected;havegainedjurisdictionovermanylocal servicesandownershipoflandand
infrastructure;havetaxing andspendingauthority,andsubsidyresponsibility;andbenefit
from new financing arrangementsin which transfersfrom the state area diminishing
proportionof total revenue.As with economicreforms,countriesdiffer asto the speed
and scope of decentraiization:Poland, Hungary, and the Baltic states being in the
forefront,while theFSU countrieslag behind.Even in the advancedcases,wherecities
like Budapest,Warsaw and Krakow have been called asset-richbut cash-poor,the

________________ I
2Povertythresholdusedhere is an expenditureof$4 percapitaperday in internationaldollars(basedon

purchasingpowerparity). Thisthresholdis four timeshigherthanThe World Bank’sabsolutepoverty

level (Milanovic, 1998).
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financial capacityof local governments has beenslow to build. In less fortunatecases,
citiesare badlystrappedfor cash.

3. Urban Public Transport and Water Companies: the initial conditions

When the transitionstarted, largedifferencesexistedbetweencompanies, cities
andcountries involved, and the changestaking place at different speedshave intensified
thesedifferences.3The main dividing line is betweenutility companies in Turkey, the
Balkans,the Baltics, and East European “EU accession”countrieson the one side, and
the FSU countrieson the other. Still, it is useful to sumup the featuresquite commonto
urbanutility companiesin all transitioncountriesearly in this decade,someof which
haveremainedto the present:

(1) Organizationally, water and public transport services appeared either as
municipal departments, or as public enterprisesin state or city ownership, with no
freedom to set prices and minimal degreesof managerialindependenceas concerns
servicepolicies andoperationalmatters.

(2) Organizationstendedto be top-heavy, and operational and management
procedures were bureaucratic There was a tendencytowards self-sufficiency, e.g. by
settingup internalunits for the production of neededinputs, asopposedto buying these
servicesfrom outsidesources.

(3) Staffing was excessive,following generally from the full-employment
approachpracticedin socialisteconomies,andmanagersability to fire on performance
groundswasvery constrained.

(4) Companieshad over-ageand technologicallyobsoleteplants.Energyusewas
especially inefficient, in great part becausefuel and electricity were significantly
underpriced. To these should be added problems introduced by transition, notably
difficulties in replacing sparepartsandequipment,dueto the breakdownofthe industrial
division oflabor in thesocialistblock.

(5) Investment decisionswere not basedon economiccriteria,but in responseto
centrallyestablishednorms. Becauseofbudgetconstraintsfor maintenance,there was a
tendencyto overcompensateby overdesigningnew investments.Quality ofmaterialswas
oftenpoor.

(6) Following from the preceding points together,costs of operationper unit of
outputwerehigherthantheyshould be.

~The term “company” is usedthroughout the paper even if the serviceproviderwas a municipal
depariment.
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(7) Companyaccountsdid not reflect full economic costs of operations. Some

activities, such as barter trade, were not recorded. The depreciation accountingwasnot
basedon replacement valueof plant andequipment,or wasnot calculatedat all in some
forms of ownership (e.g. when the service provider was a municipal department).
Therefore, even if companies covered their accountingcosts, this did not generate
sufficient funds for replacement.

(8) Another major source of deviation of accountingcosts from economiccosts
wasthe distorted price of electricenergyandother fuels, endemic in pre-transition period,
and still prevalentin Russiaand some other countries.This distortion was especially
significant for water companies, and for urban public transport companiesusing
electrically-poweredvehicles. I

(9) Generally,the approachto accountingwas inconsistentwith westernpractices
or meant to mislead.4 Accounting was not meant for, and was never used as, a 1
managementtool. In some cases,different departments of the same enterprise kept
separateaccountswhich never got fused into company accounts (Baku Water, Kazakh
buscompanies). I

(10) Servicelevels,in termsof quantityandlorquality: a varietyof cases,ranged
from very poor to quite high. For example, servicesby Bucharest Water Company
featureddaily interruptionsof water,variablewaterpressure,andout-of-order plumbing
fixtures in households.On the high side, Budapest Public Transport Company (BKV)
providedserviceswhoseavailability, frequency and punctuality have beenamong the
bestin theworld.

(11) Suddenand large up or down changeswere experiencedin demand levels
due to various economic and political developments accompanying transition. This
included such diversecasesasdrops in water consumption and/or public transport usage 1
due to large-scale closuresof inefficient industries(water in Riga, metro in Yerevan);
increasesin water consumptiondueto a large influx ofnewpopulation to cities (Yerevan,
Thilisi); drops in public transport usagein major EastEuropean cities, due to a removal
of restrictionsand rationing on gasoline, and increasedlevels of auto ownership; etc.
Eachofthesehad a maj or impact on bothcostsandrevenuesofservicecompanies.

(12) Prices charged for serviceswere low relative to the cost of supply, and
sometimeszero (as for water in Turkmenistan,for example),reflecting policies pre-dating
transition and various obstaclesto change within the transition process.Utility prices
weresolow acrossthe boardin Russia that, as lateas 1994,householdexpenditureson
housing and relatedutilities (water & sewers,waste collection, heating, gas,electricity)
addedup to lessthan expenditureson tobaccoand alcohol(Sewell, 1995).

4A goodexampleof this is thehabitof distributingafter-tax“profits” aswagebonusesby Russianwater
companies,to minimizetax paid on the wage bill.
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(13) Prices were not structuredright, in the sensethat they were not related to
economicor evenaccounting costsofprovision to different customers,or to the amount
ofuse. Cross-subsidiesbetweenclient categorieswere common. In the water sector, for
example,unit costsof supplying householdswere higherthan supplying industrial and
commercial customers, whereas prices charged were higher for the latter. In public
transport,fares did not reflect different costsof supply of peakand off-peak travel, or
short and long trips, in contrast, transfer travelers were as a rule penalizedby having to
purchase anotherfare. Public transport services in Bishkek in Kyrgyz Republic, for
example,feature flal fares, and very long routes.

(14) Price discounts(off alreadylow basic prices) andexemptionswererampant,
typically favoring pensioners, school children and students, war veterans, the
handicapped,aswell as somegovernment employees,military personnel, and the police.
Russian law, for example, specified 42 categories of privileged public transport
passengers. Price discountsand exemptions were available mainly in public transport
services,but sometimesalsofor housing andother utilities, suchaswater andelectricity.

(15) Price discounts and exemptionswere typically mandatedby national laws,
and the question of expenditure responsibility did not arise in the then prevalent
centralized systemoflocal governmentfinance. In theprocessofredefining jurisdiction,
functions, revenueraisingandexpenditure responsibilitiesbetweennational, regional and
local governments,the mandate has sometimesstayed at the nationallevel, whereasthe
cities were stuck with expenditure responsibility. In other words, thenationalgovernment
law would require a subsidy, but would not make the corresponding budgetary
appropriations. Even when the sameauthority (e.g. city council) granted a tariff’fare
discount or waiver, checksand balances of the requisite financial capacity on the local
leveldid not exist.

(16) Legal provisions to adjust prices in line with inflation did not exist
Historically, price adjustmentshadbeen made rarely and ad hoc. For example,the first
fare increasein the historyofBudapestTransportCompany (created in 1968)took place
in 1985;the nextonewasin 1989, but thenadjustmentsbecameannual.

(17) Revenuecollection was poor, and there wasa high incidenceofnon-payment
by householdsand institutional clients in caseof water, and illegal passengersin urban
transport. Budapest Transport Company estimated the proportion of non-paying
passengersat 10-17% depending on the degreeof accesscontrol (e.g. higher in street
busesand lower for metro). In Russia’smedium-sizecities in 1993, it was estimatedthat
20% of passengerstraveled without paying their fare. BucharestWater Company
collectedonly 68% of its billed revenue in 1995, and by the end of the yearhad four
months worth of accounts receivable; main non-payers were public-sector customers.
Non-payment may have been a matter of poor organization and performanceof the
company, a reluctance due to recognition that people cannot pay (e.g. in presenceof
months of unpaid wagesand pensions, as in several FSU countries), a fear of social
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conflict, or a combination of all ~ these.It has often beenstatedthat the elimination of U
ifiegal travel andfareexemptionsalonewould suffice to equilibrate the accountsofurban
public transport companiesin someFSUcountries. I

(18) Bills were often basednot on actual consumption but on norms. This was
especially the casewith water bills, where only the total output leaving the production
plant was metered, then “allocated” betweenvarious groups of users using standard
coefficients. Similarly, subsidy calculationsfor monthly and other discount passesand
exemptions in public transport were basedon normative usagerates rather than travel I
surveys.

(19) In some countries,billing and collection was not done by the service I
companies but by specialized local agenciesfor severalor all utilities together; the
resulting revenue was “allocated” among servicecompanies independent of costs or
output measures.

(20) As a consequenceof items (12) through (19) together, business revenue
(from individual and institutional clients) was with few exceptions lower than direct
operatingcosts(DOC), not to mention the totaloperatingcosts(TOC)5:

Company (year) Revenue/DOC(%) RevenueiTOC(%)

Hungary:BudapestPublicTransportCo. (1991) 37 6 1
RussiaNizhniy NovgorodBusCo.(1993) 13 n.a.
Russia: Nizhniy NovgorodElectricCo (1993) 5 n.a.
Russia: OmskBusCompany (1993) 18 n.a.
Russia:OmskElectricCo. (1993) 7 n.a.
Latvia:TTP TramCo. (Riga) (1994) 79 73
Latvia: ImantaBusCo. (Riga) (1994) 67 59
Latvia:TalavaBusCo,. (Riga) (1994) 73 67
Latvia:Daugavpils Water (1994) 91 86~
Turkmenistan:DashkhovuzRegion (1997) 0 0
Poland:Bielsko-BialaWater(1993) 147 81
Poland:KrakowPublicTransport(1992) n.a. 56 I
Poland:WarsawPublicTransport(1992) n.a. 80
Poland:GdanskPublic Transport(1992) n.a. 47

5Directoperatingcostsincludewages,energy,materials,paymentsfor externalservices.Total operating
costsincludedirectoperatingcostsanddepreciation.Businessrevenuemay includeresultsfrom
activitiesotherthantheprimaryactivity. Somedatamay includetaxesand long-term interestcostsin
totalcosts.

6 Depreciationandfinancialcostswereeithernot recordedin theaccountsof Russianpublictransport

companies,or werenegligible.

‘ Basedon anestimateofdeferredcosts.
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1148Azerbaijan:Baku Water Supply (1994) 130
Romania:BucharestWater Company (1995) 105 99

(21) Subsidieswereprovided by the local andlorhigherlevelsof government to
makeup the gap betweenbusinessrevenuesand costs.In the aggregate,subsidieshave
figured prominently in local governmentsexpenditures. Even for individual companies,
subsidiesmayhave been so large as to be among the largest items in~thegovernment’s
financialstatements.En 1990,subsidiesto BKV in Budapest,alwaysscrupulously paid by
the city and the national government, amounted to HUT 11,197million ($177 million),
equivalent to 0.5% of Hungary’s GNP in that year, and also to about 15% of total
revenuesofthe City of Budapest.

(22) Total revenue (businessrevenueplus subsidies)may not have coveredtotal
(accounting)operating costs.In caseofcritically impoverished cities, total revenuesmay
not evencoverdirect operatingcosts.Reasonsfor theseaccountinglosseswere different.
Primarily, the level ofsubsidiesrequiredwasnot affordable to the government, the latter
being under pressure financially from severalsides. In certain ownershiparrangements
(e.g.serviceproviders asbudget units ofthe local government), balancingthe accountsof
individual units wasnot consideredimportant Subsidypaymentmay have beengauged
to cover direct operating costsexactly, as has been the casein the caseof Riga, Laivia.
The governmentthen would decideon ad hoc basiswhether andwhento provide funding
for replacementinvestments.

(23) The funding gap gradually added up to poor financial stateof companies,
especially lack of working and investmentcapital. Different methodswere used in
response.Depending on the magnitude of financial problems, the array of adaptive
actions included reducing/eliminating expansion investments, then postponing
replacement,deferringmaintenance,reducingservices,not making contributions to social
funds, borrowing short-term (if facility available and legal), not paying bills owed their
own suppliers, and eventually not paying salaries.9 In this last stage (non-payment of
salaries), adaptation (in the caseof public transport) meantthat driversand/orconductors
would dip directly into the farebox. In the caseofurbanpublic transport, if this process
lasted long enough, as it did in several Central Asian countries, municipal companies
becamedefunct andthe market wastaken over by lessregulatedprivate providers.

4. The Structure of Bank-financed projects involving urban utilities

The Bank-financedprojectsinvolving urbanpublic transport and water utilities
havehada dual focus,aiming first to sustain servicesdeemedessentialfor the population

~Total costsinclude profit tax. Without it, total costrecovery ratiowould be 123%.

9Evenin caseswherethere hasbeenno nominal fundinggap, e.g. for urbanpublic transportcompaniesin
Poland,companiesidled partsofthe fleet,effectively reducingservicesin orderto meetcostceilings.
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and local economy,but also to restructurethe servicesuppliersto ensuretheir financial 1
sustainabilityand to imprpve their efficiency. The approach was to try to promote a
commercial orientation and to introduce organizational, technical and financial
improvements with this objectivein mind. Project structurehasfollowed directly from
the foregoing diagnosticstatementsabout utility companies.The bard,investmentpartof
any given project invariably has involved the replacementof and to a lesser degree I
additions to equipment and infrastructure. The soft, reform part consistsof actions
generally falling into someor all of the following five categories.

A. Internal restructuring of servicecompanies:

- re-organizationfor higher efficiency; I
- elimination of departments supplying non-core services,either throughoutright

closure or first by settingthem up as subsidiariesthen offering them for saleto private
parties;

- introduction of new work methods and tools (e.g. information technologies), I
accountingstandards,andfinancialmanagement;

- staffdownsizingand/orchangingthe skills mix; upgradingknowledgeandskills
ofmanagersandstaff and

- a shift in investmentand developmentpolicies, to groundthem on economic
criteria.

B. Legal changesinvolving servicecompanies:

- changesregarding the status, and ownershipof service companies typically by I
setting them up as public-owned but separate companies operatingunder commercial
law 1

- re-allocationof decision authority betweenservice companiesand the local
government in matters such as service parameters, prices and remuneration,staffing,
wages,budgeting, andoperations-orientedmatters;and

- introductionof a performance(service)agreement,as acommoninstrumentto I
detail the newrelationshipbetweenserviceprovidersandthe local government,

C. Demand-orientedchanges: 1
- changesin output,e.g.redesignof servicesandservicenetworksin urbanpublic

transport, or, in the watersector, a changefrom emphasisonquantity producedto quality
ofservicesdelivered and
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- reformin pricing/subsidyandrevenuecollectionpolicies.

D. Market-oriented regulatory reforms

- reforms meantto break up the monopoly of traditional service suppliers and
enableprivate sectorentry, by introducing subcontracting, multiple servicesuppliers, and
concessions;and

- introduction of private sectoroperators throughmanagementcontracts, with a
view towardsprivatization ofserviceprovision in the future.’°

E. Local governmentreform:

- building institutionalandfinancial capacityofthe local governmentsso that they
could handle new functions, decision powers and responsibilities given them by
decentralization.1’

Proj ectmake-up varied dependingon the sector features; initial conditions in the
market, company and the government; the strength of the forces for change; and the
capacityto implement it. Short-term objectivesdependedvery much on what arelocally
themostcritical “bads” andthe most desired “goods”. In Russianmedium-sizecities and
in Dashkhovuzregion in Turkmenistan,the focus was on restoringservicesconsidered
essentialto local economyand/orhouseholds,and increasing sustainability by lifting user
chargesfrom abysmally low (evenzero) levels.In Bielsko-Biala, Poland, the key reform
objective was to changethe tariff structureof the water companyand increasetariffs in
real terms to catch up with accounting costs redefinedto reflect economic costs. In
Budapest, where the public transport systemhad faced falling demand, the approach
involved a combination ofdown-sizingofthe company (divestitureofauxiliary activities,
staff reductions), reduction of service network and standards,increasesof internal
efficiency (through investmentamongother things), and shifting theburden of financing
towards users.

‘°Managementcontracts,leasesor concessionsarestill arare item in aBank-financedurbanpublic
transportor water project in ECA transition economies.Interestingly, first franchisearrangementsfor
urban public transport services,basedon competitive bidding, werenot introducedunderBank
projects in EE countriesbut in KazakhstanandUzbekistan.

“Therewasnot one projectin theportfolio which hada primaryfocuson waxeror urban public transport
while alsoinvolving major local governmentreforms.This lastwastypically donethroughmunicipal
developmentprojects, someof which had smaller-scalewateror urban public transport investment
components,without associatedreforms ofservice companies.
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5. Building blocks specificto price/subsidy and revenue-relatedissues

This paper now turns to its main subject, the actionsunderBank-financedurban
public transportand waterprojects,which addressprice/subsidy/revenueaspectsofutility
companies.The objectiveshere weretwofold: (a) setthe servicecompanieson the road to
financialhealth, independenceand sustainability;and(b) shift the revenueburdenaway
from governmentbudgetstowardsuser charges.

Basedon a review of project documentsfor the currentportfolio, the following
actionsappearedas the most commonstrategicbuilding blocks used,listed here in the
order ofascendingcompLexity.

Improvementin revenuecollection.Becausethis activity requiredlittle changein
the existing framework, it was used in most projects. In urban public transport
companies, it focussedon passengerstraveling withoutvalid ticket, involving improved
inspection,employingconductorswith a double role of ticket saleand control, increased
fines, andimprovedenforcementof fines.A first-eversurveyof illegal travel wascarried
out for the BudapestTransportCompany.

In water companies,improving revenue collection involved much more than
improving the accountingandbilling service,andintroducingsanctions.It was asa rule
linkedwith changingthe pricestructure,which in most cities bad beenbasedon flat per
capitarates,to reflect actualconsumption.The key technical problem here(other than
affordability)hasbeenthat apartmenthouses,in which most urbanpopulationlive, did
not haveapartment-specificmeters,and installing them would have beenprohibitively
expensive.Also, there are endemic problems of broken meters (in caseof industrial I
customers)and user-sideleakingfixtures. Onceconsumptionbasedbills areintroduced,
evenat theapartment-block level only, user-sideleaksacquireconsiderableimportance.
Social assessmentsin Baku, Azerbaijanindicatedthat householdsdid not have enough I
funds to repairleaky faucetsandvalves,pursuinginsteada “monthly leakagecontrol” of
stop-gap measures,cheaperthan a one-time complete repair. Another problematic
dimensionof introducing metering andconsumption-basedbilling for water has occurred
wherecollectionis donefor severalmunicipalutilities on a commonbill, asin Russia,for
example.This may requirea wider-scopereform, which is typically more difficult to
achievethan for one sectorat a time.

Improvingaccountingsystemsand standards. Most commonly,this hasbeenan
attempt to improve basic information in servicecompanies,regardingoutput, demand,
costsand revenues.This may have beenasbasicas introducingaccountswherenone
existed(asin Turkmenistanwatercompanies).Going anotch higher, the changeinvolved
moving from government-type accounts(e.g. annual budget, no balance sheet, no
depreciation of equipment used by individual budget units of a city) to those
conventionally usedby well-run public enterprises.In some countries, accounting
standardsand practiceswere being overhauled in line with new national laws for
commercialcompanies.in countriespreparingfor entryinto the EuropeanUnion (Poland
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and Hungary, for example), new accounting rules for companies operating under the
CommercialCode conformto internationallyacceptedaccountingstandards,whereasthis
is less the case with new laws in FSU countries. When the divergencebetween the
existingor new nationalstandardswassubstantial, as for examplein Russia,the approach
in Bank-financedprqjectshassometimesbeento recommendtwo setsof accounts,one
legally mandatedand anotherin line with internationalpractice, the latter expectedto
reflectbetterthe realcostsof operation(cf. RussiaWaterandWastewaterSectorStudy).
Finally, in parallelwith adopting new accountingstandards, companiesmay have been
requiredto carry out an assetvaluation and balancesheetrestructuring,so that the new
accountsreflect betterthe realcostsofthe operation.

Increasingprices.TariffIfare increaseswere included as loan covenantsin nearly
all water projects, but only in someurban transportprojects.Covenantswould typically
specify annual price increases:(a) according to specific rates, or (b) accordingto a
formulabasedon changesin oneor more official price indicesplus agreedrealincreases
(asfor examplein Bielsko-Biala Water Project). Alternatively, to add flexibility to the
reformpackage,price increaseswere not statedas loanconditions,but placedin action
programsandlorperformanceagreements,the overall adherenceto which wasincluded as
a loan covenant.

Changingprice structure.In the water sector, this mainly involved changing
tariffs from flat, nonn-basedratesto consumption-related,with or without block tariffs,
andlorshifting the balanceof costrecoveryfrom one classof usersto another, typically
from institutionalusersto households.In someprojects, changingthe price structurewas
an up-front loan condition, or it was only requiredto commissiona study to develop a
newpricestructure(asin Turkmenistan,wherewater price had beenzero).

None of the urban public transport projects in the portfolio included a loan
condition related to price structure.Coming closestto addressing this subject is the
Budapestproject, with an undated loancovenantreferringto the creationof a Regional
TransportAssociation.This would, by definition, requirea reformof currently separate
price structuresof the threemajor operators(nationalrailways, inter-city buscompany,
and the urban transport company)’ and their amalgamationinto a unified, area-wide
transportsystem,with transfer privileges for passengers.

Comprehensiveapproachto company finance. A setof overall financial targets
for the water or public transportcompaniesincluded in the project was defined, the
fulfillment of which would indicate their reaching good financial health in terms
generally acceptedin western countries.Indicators were most often related to cost
recovery(working or operatingratio, or their inverse),but may also have addressedthe
level of working capital, debt, net income, or return on assets.’2Someprojects used

12 Compareto Bank-financedpublic transportprojectsin Chinese citieswherea reduction in annual

subsidyin nominalor realtermswasalsoincludedasloanconditionality.
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I
“contractual”costrecovery targetswithout separateand additionalreferencesto costsor I
prices. The Borrowers were left to decidewhich weight to placeon revenueincreaseand
which on costreduction. Overall, given low initial cost recovery scores, the judgement
underlying financial conditionalityhasbeenthat the scopefor cost cutting was much
more limited thanthe scopefor price increases.In the RussiaUrbanTransportProject,no
fare targetswere specified, but project documentsleft no doubt that improved cost
recovery would come mostly from the revenue side (higher basic fares, reduced
exemptions,better collection). In BudapestUrban TransportProject, the contractual
indicatorswereoverall costrecoveryratiosandpercentof illegal travelers, in addition to
some productivity indicators. No specific fare increaseswere cited in the Loan
Agreement,though supervisionreports leave no doubt as to the focus on fares. In
Budapest,however, a comprehensiveaction program to reduce companycosts was
agreed,thoughwithout anynumericaltargetson unit costsor staff levels.In Riga,urban
transportcompaniesagreedto a wide-rangingset of targets,with separatereferencesto
fares,variousaspectsof productivity, andoverallfinancial indicators. I

The agreedincreasesin cost recovery range from modest to considerable.In
Budapest,costrecovery(relative to total operatingcosts)is expectedto move from the I
initial 38% in 1995 to 50% in year2000,a changeof32% over 5 years.In RussiaUrban
TransportProject,the initial costrecoverywas 12% in 1994, andthe targetwas60% to
be reachedby the end of 1997. This represents a changeof 400% over 3 years,albeit
measuredrelativeto direct operatingcostsonly. Underlyingsuchdifferent magnitudesof
changearedifferent initial positionsbetweenthe HungarianandRussiancases,but also
different coststructures of companies. BKV, Budapest is a very large company with a
considerable amount of specialized infrastructure(for tramway, metro and suburban
railway lines), whereasRussiancompaniesoperate only street-basedbus lines, without
any specializedinfrastructure.

Introducing alternative suppliers. Generally, the overriding objective behindthis I
approach is to expand/improve servicesthroughthe mobilization of private capitaland
know how. It is included here becauseit may also be directedat cost recoveryin the
sensethat a portion of the market will be carried without subsidy. The latter may occur I
becausea competitive setting inducesprivate operators to achievelower operatingcosts
and/or becausethey are less willing to accept uncompensatedfare privileges and
exemptions.In the EE/FSU portfolio, this approachhas so far beenusedaspartof project
design only in two urban public transport projects. Under the Kazakhstan Urban
TransportProject, it wasagreedto open the public transportmarket in Kazakh cities to
any qualified entrant, subject to fare regulation. In Budapest,a more modest pilot
program to tender some lines to private operatorswas included as part of the loan
conditionality, the objective being to demonstratea potential for cost reductionto both
theMunicipality andBudapestTransportCompany, hitherto the monopoly operator.

In addition to the above building blocks, the following three aspects of the I
projects in the urban public transport and water portfolio were related to price and
subsidyissues. I
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Affordability analysis. The common approach to affordability in project
preparationhasbeen to checkthe levelofprices agreedto under the project againstsome
level of householdor per capitaincome for the are& Monthly householdexpendituresfor
public transportand water, basedon an assumedfrequencyof travel, or consumption
rates, respectively, were expressedas a percentageof averagehousehold income and
compared to rule-of-thumb benchmarks graced with the name of “international
standards”.If transportexpenditures were lessthan 10-12% and waterexpenditures less
than 2-3% of theaveragehouseholdincome,the priceswere consideredaffordable. Under
someprojects, affordability analysiswas extendedto check the impactoffuture priceson
lower income households,including people on minimum wage and minimum pension,
with and without changes in consumption level. BieLsko-Biala Water Project, for
example,madesuch an affordability check for six income/consumptionscenarios.Older
projects tended to be skimpy in this regard, whereasthe newer projects evidently have
profited from the numerous poverty studies done for ECA transition countriesand/or
city/regional social assessmentscommissioned in tandem with specific lending
operations. Socialassessmentwere mainly done for theCentral AsianFSU countries.

Willingness to Pay. Under the more recentprojects, affordability analyseswere
complementedby exploring the users’ willingnessto pay, using information collectedin
socialassessmentsurveys.

Public Education.Since social assessmentshave indicated the degreeof public
ignorance about the real cost of services and their link to prices, some projects have
included a public education and disseminationcomponents.Bielsko-Biala Water Project
in Poland, for example, included campaignsfocusing on water conservation, costs,
chargesand the level ofservice.

6. Evaluation of experience

Most urbanpublic transportandwater projects startedin the early 1990sarestill
being implemented,so the results are of intermediatenature and have not been
systematicallygathered. The reported experience indicatesthat best progress has been
achieved in maintaining essential servicesand improving company organization and
assets.As regardsprice/subsidy/revenuereforms, theresults are mixed and, on the whole,
lessthan expected.The best results appear to have beenachievedin countrieswhich have
madethe largest overall progress in transition. The water company in Bielsko-Biala,
Poland, is on target for overall cost recoveryand other financial indicators, having
increasedtariffs asagreed.Poland,of course,hasbeenone ofa few transitioneconomies
which haspostedconsiderableeconomicgrowth in recentyears,7.1% in 1995 and 5.9%
in 1996 in GDP terms. Companiesin Romarna,Bulgaria, Latvia and Azerbaijanhave
fallen behindrelative to the targets, andin Turkmenistanall reform is at a standstill. In
BakuWater Project,for example, overall collections were approaching 70% towards the
end of 1998, shori. of the initial (80%) and revised (75%) targetsfor that year; the
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I
collection rate for residential usersis still only 25%.13 The sheernumber of households I
attached to a single meter makes conservation measuresand bill enforcement very
difficult. For all waxer projects in the Caucasusregion, tariff increasesare essentialbut
are overshadowedin the short term by theneedto improve on low collection.

Oneof the reasonsfor somecompaniesto fall behind in costrecovery has been I
that waxer usagedecreasedsharply, so revenuesdecreasedin spite of higher tariffs and
improvedcollection (e.g. in Daugavpils, Latvia).’4 The change seemsto be due much
lessto price elasticity of demandthan to the reduction of industrialdemand arisingfrom I
economic contraction and to the fact that better numbersare available. What was
previously called demand was often largely leakage and waste. Better readings are
becoming available now with the introduction of metering at the consumption site,
though still at the apartmentblock rather than apartment level. Beforehand, billing had
beenbasedon meteringat the point of production, then allocated betweenindustrial,
commercial and residential customers using standard and arbitrary consumption
coefficients, without regard to possible leaks. Though unsettling in the project
implementation context,this is a positive development,since it is providing incentives
for bettersystemmaintenanceandpaying more attention to price structure. Moreover, in
some cities, the newly discovered downward trend in consumptionhas led to the
identification of sparecapacity in water andsewageprocessingplants, andto shelvingof I
expansionplans.

In the public transport sector, companies in 9 out of 13 Russiancities have met I
the costrecovery target of60-65% (basedon direct operating costsonly) agreedfor end-
1997. Five cities now recover 90% or more. In the worst case (Rostov-on-Don), the
company madeit to 46%.’~ In Kazakhstan, the companies have met and exceededthe I
loan covenant expressedas the ratio of single-fare price to its “economic costs.” Cost
recovery, however, is laggingbecausemost travelers useseasonpasses,sothe weight of
single-fare tickets in total revenueis not high.

The successfulperformanceof the Russian urbanpublic transportcompaniesas
regardscostrecovery may be due in large part to the approach usedto qualify cities for
inclusion in the Bank-funded project. In contrast to the usual approach of preparing an
investmentproject in a givencity and then negotiating the depth andscaleofthe reform I
program, the team working on the Russianproject first selectedthe parameters of the

~ Theserevenuecollectiontargets werenot agreedunderthe Bank-financedproject,but under the parallel
EBRD-financedproject.Varioussourcesdisagreeon the startingpositionwith regardtorevenue
collectionrate,somequoting10% and others 55%.

‘4Unrelatedto Bank-financedprojects,dropsin thequantity ofwaterbilled of30-70%wererecordedin
PolandandEastGermancities.

15 The citednumbersaretime specific,with considerablevariationfrom oneyearto the next. Altogether, I
they shouldbetreatedas indicativeonly. Utility companiesin FSU countriesarestill unableto

produce accountsgood enoughfor the total cost recoveryto be measuredwith confidence.
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reform agenda,then worked to prepare investmentprojectsin cities ‘which had made
formalcommitmentsto that agendaThis processofself-selectionworked in stages,with
increasingcost recovery targetsset for appraisal,negotiations,tendering and a mid-
project date.More cities thancould be accommodatedin the initial operationhad been
willing to meetthe terms, and numerous cities have since expressedinterest in the next
lendingoperation.

In Budapest,BKV hasbeentransformedfrom a stateenterpriseinto ajoint-stock,
limited-liability company,still in public ownershipbut governedby a board of directors.
It hasstreamlinedthe organization,reducedstaffdrastically,prunedits servicenetwork,
reducedservicefrequencies on some lines, divestedsecondaryactivities, and increased
faresregularly.Efforts to increaserevenue collection have given somemodestresults:
Budapesthassteppedup its inspectionandenforcementprogramfor public transport,and
reportsa decreaseof illegal travel from 11% to 7% on metro and suburban rail lines.
Unfortunately,therehasbeenno changein high rateson tramwaysandbuses(13%) and
trolley-buses (15-18%), which are much harderto control. The systemaverageat 11%
remainsmuch higher than the target of 7%. The action on the reform of the price
structure,in the framework of establishingBudapestTransportAssociation, is stalled
becauseof difficulties in agreeingthe revenue allocation among the three operators
involved. The focus is now on achieving an intermediate step, a mini-association
coveringonly passengerswho usemorethanone operator for theirdaily commute.

For 1997, BKV’s cost recovery was on target,reaching43%, helped in part by
one-time salesof real property. Unfortunately, the estimates for 1998 indicatesliding
backtowards40%, againstthe targetof 45% for that year, and ~ in the yearafter.
Worse yet, BKV’s accountsare in the red by substantialamounts. The municipal
government in Budapesthasbeenfinn aboutreducingits own operating subsidy to BKV
in realterms,(down ~ in real termssince 1992)becauseit is trying to makethe city
credit-worthy on capitalmarkets. The national government on its part discontinuedits
block subsidy to the Budapest company in 1997, though it has continued paying
compensationfor non-economicfares. In another legal development,in January1998,the
Government reduced the threshold age for free passesto 65 years, without appropriating
funds to pay full compensationfor this. The matter is not helped by the fact that the
annual performance agreement is specific on services,but non-specific on productivity
increases,staff cuts and remuneration for services. The municipality prefers to make
occasional,item-specificcapitalgrants to BKV, but thesehave not resolvedthe funding
gap. BKV have resorted to bankoverdrafts,payment arrears, and short-term loans to pay
for capital investments. With fare increasesreachingtheir ceilings in terms ofthe extra
revenue expected(becauseof price elasticity and political resistanceby households),
BKV will be pushedtowards deepercostcuts andservicereductions. The funding gap is
largely a measureofhow painfultheseactions will be.

The experiencewith urbanpublic transport in Riga is of specialinterest.Three
public sector companiesprovide services,two running street-busesand one running
tramways and trolley-buses. Due to a three-way tug-of-war between the city
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I
administration,its electedcouncil and the electorate heavily weighted with residents I
enjoying fare discounts,fare increasesdid not take placeregularly or to a sufficient
magnitudeto keep the companies on the agreedrecoverytrack. There was no fare
increasebetweenJanuary1996andJune1998, while the inflation rate wasabout25%per
annum.’6 The three servicenetworks have overlaps the removal of which could bring
someeconomies,but eachoperator resists beingthe one to cut services.Cost recovery
stayedwithin therange of59-74%,andnoneofthe formal financialtargetswas reached)7
The subsidiespaid by the city to public transportcompaniescover more than variable
costs,but not enoughto permit the agreedpace of financial recovery and increased
independence,with its own positive effecton the efficiencyof operation. The accounting
lossin 1997wasabout $4.8 million; if assetdepreciationwereaccountedfor properly, the
loss would have increased to about $14 million. As in Budapest,Riga City Council
approved someadditional capitalsubsidiesto the operators, which go someway towards
maintaining service levels and reducing costs. Since the companies remain in poor
financial health, the Bank took a tough line andby the end of 1998 fareswere increased I
to a satisfactory level. However, the issueof fare discountsto selectedgroups of riders
still remains an unresolvedproblem.

It is of interest to place the cost recovery experience in Budapest,Riga and
medium-sizeRussian cities, achieved using the leverage of Bank-financed projects,
alongsidethat of Polish cities,which hadno such loans. In the largest Polish cities,with
systemsincluding both tramways on separate right-of-ways andstreet-basedbuses,cost
recovery ratios are 50-66% (Warsaw has 64%, excluding the results for its new metro
line). In smaller cities, which tend to have only street-basedbuses,the cost recovery
range is 70-100%. Poland, that used a “shock therapy” approach to transition, has
achieved economicgrowth better than most transition countries, has the highestauto
ownership amongthem, andalso hasahighly evolvedsocialassistancesystem.

7. Wheredo thesetrendslead? I
It is fair to say that, overall, thetrackrecordonpriceandcostrecoveryincreases

in Bank-fimdedurban utilities has beenmodest,the results in Russiantransportand
Polish walerprojectsnotwithstanding.It is useful to distinguishtwo different levelsof
the problem of persistentlylow cost recovery. If subsidiesare paid fully at a level
sufficientfor the companyto be consideredin good financialhealth,thenall otherthings
beingequalthe keynegativeconsequenceof the low cost recoveryfall on the subsidizing
authority. I
16 Whenthe City Councilof Rigafmally raisedfaresofsingle-ridetickets by 28% in 1998 (seebelow), it

alsoadopteda policy of regularfare increasesin subsequentyears,until a15% profit marginis
reached.Annual increaseswould be at the discretionofthe City Adminisiration,butsubjectto a
ceilingof 5% aboveinflation.

‘7Unusuaily,the tramway companyhasthe highestcostrecovery, in spite of havingmassiveinfrasiructure.
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The consequencesare substantiallyworse if the agreedsubsidiesare not paid
(leadingto anaccountingloss)or if the level is not sufficient for the companyto operate
normally. This is the casefor all urban water companiesin EE/FSUcountrieseastof
Hungaryandfor all public transportcompaniesincludedin Bank-fundedprojects.

A policy of un-fundedcommitments,i.e. forcing the serviceproviderto charge
uneconomicpriceswhile payinghim lessthanadequatecompensation,if pursuedovera
longer term, leads 1.o a progressiveand un-managed decay in servicesand the physical
plant of the utility in question. The systemtends to the level of servicewhich the funds
madeavailable canpay for. An extremecaseof this processhas beenobservedin Lahore,
Pakistan.Funding gap started througha pay dispute with the staff of the state-owned
transport operator. Gradually, all non-current expenditures ceased,then most non-salary
expenditures also ceased.The company lingered on for some 10 years after it had
effectively ceasedto provide (urban) services,its vehicleshaving beenimmobilized for
lack of parts, down to some 45 buses (in a city of 5 million population). Only the
employees’ union remained active, until a collective severancepackagewas agreedin
1997.

What happensas the traditional utility companydecaysis different in urban water
supply than in public transport. Water is a natural monopoly in urban areas,socustomers
have fewother optionsavailable. In Odessa,Ukraine, costrecovery ofthe watercompany
was 40% in 1996, and other utilities were in a similar situation (Davis andWhittington,
1998).The total funding gap for all communalservicesin Ukrainewasestimatedat about
50% ofthe difference betweennon-recoveredoperating costsandthe budgetavailable for
subsidies.The residential water bills in Odessawould have to increasethree to ten times
to fully cover the costsofprovision, but this is out ofthe question. Pensions(relevant to
45%ofthepopulation of Odessa)aresetat the povertylevel, andgovernment employees
are often paid with long delays. The system has deteriorated through ‘strategic
disinvestment” to a point where water has becomeunsafefor drinking, is available for
roughly one-third to one halfof the day, and pressure is variable depending on location
within the city or the floor height. Losses to leakageare probably enormous (and
unaccounted for). Well-to-do householdsbuy bottled water, but most householdsadjust
by storingpipedwaler, andtreatingit themselves.

In urbanpublic transport, optionsfor travelers within andoutside this travel mode
are several. In the above cited example of Lahore, owner-operatedminibusesused
unimpeded market entry to fill the supply gap left by the public operator.Mini-bus
operators did not allow anyfare discounts,andreceivedno subsidies.Given that minibus
fare was set very low, the resulting level of servicesin terms of frequency,reliability,
safety and comfort has been abysmal. Facedwith poor services and severe street
congestion from mini-buses, the authorities are now attempting to introduce a
competitive franchising systemfor large private operators or operatorassociations,this
time facingthe resistanceof thousandsofminibusowner-operators.
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I
Similarly, the funding gap and the deteriorationin the public-ownedtransport I

servicesin transitioncountriesareoften accompaniedby market developmentsin the
privatesector,someby designand somespontaneously.In Kazakhstan,wherethepri
sector entersby tendering for speci~croutes, this appears to be a largely positive
developmentsincetherehadbeenunder-supplyof services.’~Likewise,in Rig; the city
administrationis issuing permits to taxi-busesin large numbers, without an explicit
regulatorydesign.Taxi-busesare saidto provide higher-priced,higher-qualityservices,
finding a largedemandnichein the growing,but asyet car-less,middle class.’9A two-
tierpublic transportsystemevolveswith the “regular” operator,whoseservicesaregoing
downin bothquantityandquality, retaininglow-incomecaptivesandexemption/discount
holders.This practicemaygradually turn the policy of grantingfare/tariffprivilegeson
its head.2° I

The evolution of a parallelprivate supply market may provide servicerelief for
some segmentsof the population, reduce need for public capital investment,and I
demonstratethe case for greatercost-effectivenessin serviceprovision, especially if
basedon competitive tendering and contract enforcement.2’The key aspect of this
development,though, appearsto be that privateproviders generally do not accept(or are
not forcedto accept)fare discountingand exemptions.Allowing a parallelsystemcan
thus be seenas aneffective instrumentto get rid ofpolitically sensitiveprivileges.

Whateverthe benefits of parallel systems,their introduction shouldnot imply a
laisser-faire attitude towardsthe deteriorationof the existing public-sector companies,
left to provide services matching the level of tariffs paid by their “privileged”

IS 1f however,the existingdownwardpressureon the regulatedfarepersists,Ka.zakhcitiesmay resemble

Lahore beforetoo long.

19 Privateoperators in Riga chargea flax fare of25 sants,comparedto 18 santsfor the three public

transport operators(after a fare increasein June 1998);the latter alsohave heavilydiscounted
seasonalpasses,usedby mostpassengers.

20 For one exampleof evolution towards a two-tier public transport systemand its impacts,seethe study of

public transport reformsin CasablancaandRabat, Morocco (World Bank, 1989).Yetanother twist on
the two-tierapproach is in Turkey, in citiessuchasBursa,where the paratransit servicesco-existwith
a reasonablyefficient public-sector operator. The latter, however,chargeslowerprices, andtherefore
requires a public subsidy,without anyclaim to servea poorersegmentof the market.

21 franchisingprogram in Kazakhstan hasbeen implemented, in parallel with the Bank-financed

projectpropping up the public-sector operator, anoperation for which the jury is still out. Similarly,
in Guangzhou,China, 6 private joint venturesprovide 1,400busesout ofthe city’s total of 4,500
vehicles,andappear to have stimulated the public operator to betterperformance.These
developmentsare in strikingcontrastto Buthpest,wherethe pilot to subcontractsomelines to private
providershasbeendelayedby about two years,and is only now in the tendering stage.The delay is
due to the reluctanceof 13KV, the beneficiary of the Bank-financedproject~,to relinquishanypartof
its dwindling market,even if the sub-contractswould involve just 5% of its services.The companyis
aware justhow difficult it would beto convertbenefitsof subconiractsinto explicit costsavings,not
leastbecauseofstrong resistanceby the union to further staff reductions.
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passengers.~This is anapproachcostly in public financeterms,not to mentionthat some
of thesecompaniesmay havejust purchasednew vehiclesfrom Bank-suppliedfunds,
which theyhavedifficulty maintainingfor lackofworking capital.The exampleof this is
in Almaty, Kazakhstan,where the growth of alternativemodesis accompaniedby a
persistenceof grave problems in the traditional public company,which is not strong
enoughto prevent the emergenceof competition and is beingfinancially starvedby the
local government. It may be much betterto terminatesuch a company,even if it hadjust
beenfinancedunder a~Bank project, than let it linger indefinitely. It would of course be
much better to gaugethe survivalcapacityof the public-sectorproviderbefore the loan
hasbeen approved. More importantly, the experiencein London showsthat the evolution
of parallel private and public provision may be an entirely positive development if it is
donewithin a framework of for-market competition, in which both private and public-
sectoroperators thrive.

8. Sourcesof resistanceto pricingreforms

Theresistanceto changeis generallystrong.Becauseall the main actorsin this
contextpushmoreor less in thesamedirection generally, back into the past,it is quite
difficult to initiate andsustainchange.

Local govetmnentsresistpressureto increasepricesofservicesdeemedessential
becauseofa combination ofmotives: (i) a genuineconcernfor affordability; (ii) fearthat
their constituentswill vote themout of office, especially in thepresenceof largebodies
of marginally employed workers, pensioners and veterans;and (iii) expectationsthat
price-induced demand drop may generateproblems elsewhere, for example a shift to
automobiles in urban transport, or excesslabor and/or systemcapacity,which they wish
to avoid dealingwith. Similarly, they may resist changesin the scopeand standardof
services becausethey themselves may have instituted these services in responseto
pressurefrom their constituents.

The resistanceby local governmentsto paying full compensatorysubsidiesto a
given utility company may come from simply not havingenoughfunds. Local taxing
authority and thetax basearebothvery constrainedand unable to copewith the sudden
expansionofresponsibilities being devolvedto them underthe rubric ofdecentralization.
The competition for subsidiesat the local level is fierce. Thereis alsoa visible tug-of-war
betweencity andnationalgovernmentswhen it comesto inheritedsubsidies,especiallyin
capital cities, where non-payment by the city may be a tactical move. Also, good
financial planning is being learned slowly. In somecities, even the basic “western”
conceptsof municipal and company accountinghave yet to be fully understoodand
assimilated,eventhough they have beennominally adopted. Alternatively, less-than-full
paymentofsubsidiesmaybeapartofa sophisticatedfinancialpolicy (as in Budapest).

~ Seethe caseofRabat in the abovecitedMoroccostudy (World Bank,1989).
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Apart from the capacity to pay, local governmentsmay prefer to retain the I

positionof dominanceover the newly “autonomous” servicecompanies,especiallythe
powerof decidingon capital investments,an essentialpartof the old patronagesystem.
Dominance would diminish as the financial position of enterprises improves and
managerialprerogativesofenterprisemanagersincrease.Thereis yet another facet ofthis
issue:at a stagewherefinancial controlsareweakin manycountries,thereis reluctance
to inject cashinto companieswith low debtsfor fearthat it will not go into bestuses.
Hencethegovernments’targetingofthesubsidypaymentsto thelevel of directoperating
costsonly. For thisreason,in situationsof excesscapacityand low debt,presentmorein
water andpower sectors than in urbanpublic transport, it has beenrecommended that
financialrestructuringswapsequity for debt (Gray, 1995). Debt paymentsare then seen
aspaymentsfor pastinvestn ~tsin infrastructureand equipment. I

Many variations on the above themesarepresentin practice.Local politics and
generally the political economy of reforms in the utility sectorhave been neglected
aspectsof Bank-financed projects, in spite of well-known maxims such as the
governments’preferencefor the short-termover the long-term, or the prudence of tapping
revenuesourcesin theorder of increasingpolitical sensitivity(Dillinger, 1994).

National governmentsaregenerallylesspresent on the local scenethanbefore,
especially as regards urban utilities (in contrast to, say, public education). Still, some
national governments cling to the practice, so popular under socialism, of granting
preferentialtariffs and exemptions for essentialservicesto some categoriesof people.
They have, at least in some countries, managed to pass expenditure responsibility to
lower-level government, but retained the mandate authority, hence a costless
politicallmoral credit. In Russia, this matter has taken on some peculiar forms. The I
mandate for privileged public transportfares hasbeengiven up formally by the federal
government, but the local governmentsare reluctant to make the appropriate changesin
pricing rules, awaiting “instructions from above”. In other cases,as the political merry- I
go-round turned from one electionto another, one nationalgovernment may give up the
mandateand then another one would vote it back in, ascited above for Hungary. Finally,
someresistanceto price increasesmay come from ministries of finance, becauseof the
concernthat priceincreaseswill leadto a strongerpressurefor generalwageincreases.In
sometransition countries, Hungary for example,public transportfares areincluded in the
basket of consumergoodsusedto calculateofficial inflation indices,which are linked
automaticallyto wage increases.Yet anothertwist on this theme,also present in public
transport in Hungary, is that government subsidies to serviceproviders are linked
automaticallyto fare levels.

Utility companiesthemselvesmay be againstprice increases,as it is evidently I
much easierto have to rely on government funding than to have to be financially self
reliant. Dependingon the elasticityof demand,price increasesmayleadto demandand
businessrevenuereduction,intensifyingthe pressureto reduceservicesandultimatelythe
ranksoftheir staff. A similar resistanceexistswith regardto cutting costs,becauseof a
generalreluctanceto reducestaffwhich this ofteninvolves.Enterprisesalsoresentbeing
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pushedto makeneweffortswhentheirowners(local government)arenot holdingto their
sideof the bargain,e.g.paying agreedsubsidies.As individuals, also, companymanagers
and staff resist working harder after years of erosion in their own standardof living
(falling realwagesandbenefits).

Householdsin transition countries have the strongestmotives to resist tarifflfare
increasesin essentialserviceslike waterandurbanpublic transport.

First, realwageshavefallen drasticallyand --in somecountries—are still falling.
Also, whatis called.“discounted/preferentialprices” in this paperhadnotbeenperceived
as suchby citizens,but as a partof a seamlesscash and non-cashwage (World Bank,
1994). So, a fall in a cashcomponent of the packagehas beenaccompaniedby a fall in
the non-cashpart.Even worse, in someFSU countries,nominalwagesandpensionsmay
not be paid on time, sometimesfor months or longer. The situation of the new poor,
especiallylarge families with unemployedadults,hasbeen particularly precarious.As
cited above,as many as 40% of total population of transitioncountrieshavefallenbelow
the poverty threshold,.~All in all, somepeoplesimply could not and did not pay for
services.

Second,a transition from enterprise taxesto personalincometaxes is still at an
earlystageofconceptand implementation, sothe link betweensubsidiesfor servicesand
personal income taxes has yet to be established in people’s minds. Conversely, the
relation betweenservicechargesand personal incomesalways was and still is all too
obvious.

Third, people areoften being askedto pay more for worseservices.This is more
the casein PSUcountries,and lessthe casein EE. Moreover, the evidenceof inefficiency
ofproviders conveysthe impressionthatthe fare hikesmay not be fully justified.

Fourth,priceincreasesfor many essentialservices(and often essentialgoodstoo)
may be concurrent. Taken together, these require bitter adjustmentsand trade-offs,
especially for the poor. In this light, measuringaffordability for individual utilities
against“international standards”expressedas typical sharesof household budget is
jointless. It is the affordability of the “basket” of goods and servicespurchasedby
householdsthat needsto be assessed.

Fifth., especially strong resistance to increasedprices is from those who have
enjoyeda preferentialstatus,of which the pensionersand variousveterans(even if not
poor) are the most numerousand bestorganizedasa political force in somecountries
(e.g.Latvia).

‘~Thisnumberincludesbothurbanandruralpoverty,with the latter beingmoresignificantin most
countries.
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I
Sixth, the demand may be quite inelastic,particularly in the short run, because I

choiceis very restricted.This is easilyunderstoodin the contextof watersupply, but in
BE andFSU countriesit alsoholds for urbanpublic transport.Auto ownership has been
and remainsrelatively Low in many cities, implying a high dependenceon public
transportand walking by a greatmanypeople.Adding to this, accessibilitypatternsin
socialistcities havea numberof peculiarities.The locationof residencehas not beena
matter of choicebut of allocation.Residentialand job mobility were and still are very
low comparedto WesternEuropeand the ~ ~ Plannedsocialistcities haveresidential
density increasing at the urban periphery, where large-scale,high-rise apartment
complexeswere built, unfortunatelywithout manyservices.This tendsto increasethe
length of both journey to work and for all but the most essential shopping and other
services.Rationingandshortagesendemicin earlystagesoftransitionalsointensifiedthe
needto makemultiple trips.Anothercommonfeature,which is relatively unknownin the
West, is travel to vegetablepatches,stemming from the government practice of giving
people small plots of agricultural land at city margins(not necessarilyclose to their I
residences)where theywere freeto grow food for own use andfor sale. Pensioners,for
example,who normally do not needto makethe daily journeyto work, mayhave to make
a daily trek to buy food, work in vegetablepatches,seekmedicalcare,etc. For most,
reducingthe frequencyofIravel is not an option.

Resistanceto price increasesmaytakeseveralforms.Once the higher prices are I
introduced,peoplemay behave like “rational economicactors”, reducing their useof the
servicesinvolved, i.e. uselesswater, travel less by public transport or switch to walking
or anothermode. Or, they may refuseto pay waterbills, and/ortravel without a valid
ticket. On the political front, given that most transition countriesnow have electoral
democracies,the citizens may try to prevent price increasesfrom being adopted.If
increasesareadopted,the citizensmayvote the current government outofoffice. In Riga,
for example, thefailure 10 increasepublic transportfaresin either nominal or real terms
stemmedfrom a reluctanceof a party in power to do so in the year precedingmunicipal I
elections;the opponentswon anyhow, butwere reluctantto increasefaresbecausetheir
electoralplatform promisedthattheywouldnot.

9. An Agendafor futureBanklending

Whenthe setof initial conditions listed aboveis juxtaposedagainstthe list of I
blocks usedto build the first batchof Bank-financedurbanpublic transportandwater
projectsand the relevantimplementationexperience,the following aspectsareseento
dominatetheagendafor future projects:(1) the capacityof thelocal governmentto fund

24 Many peoplecommuteto work from the hinterlandof largecities,evenfrom other cities in a 100-km I
radius.This wasmadepossiblein the pastthrough low intercityfares,requiringlargesubsidiesto
staterailwaysandbuscompanies.Low intercityfaresin additionto flat fareswithinurbanareashas
discourageddensificationofcities.Dismantlingthesearrangementsis underwayin manycountries,in
thecontextofrestructuringandprivatizinginter-city carriers,with battlesbeingfoughtat thenational

government level.
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their subsidy commitments; (2) the tactic of leveraging price/subsidy reforms; (3)
unbundlingof subsidiesfrom the questionsof financing basicservices;(4) a deeperand
more inclusive focus on affordability; and (5) longer-termpricing considerationsat the
highend of costrecovery:how far should it go? In addition,the agendais supplemented
by brief statementson subjectsdeemedessentialthough outsidethe narrowsubject ofthis
paper:(1) the costdimensionin costrecoveryequation;(3) the relationbetweenservice
levels andcosts;and (3) useof markets and privateprovidersasinstrumentsto increase
financialsustainability ofsupply and improveservices.

Ensurelocal capacity to pay agreedsubsidies

While the process of reforming the service companies and their pricing and
subsidy system continues, the non-payment of agreed subsidies accelerates the
deteriorationof both services and productive assets.It also slows down the reform
process,as was illustratedabove by the caseof public transportcompaniesin Rigaand
Budapest, where non-payment flies in the face of the reform objective to achieve
autonomy for servicecompanies,andslowsdowntheirdrive towardsefficiency. Last but
not least,thenon-paymentofoperatingsubsidiesmay underminethe propermaintenance
and useof the very equipment and infrastructurethat the Bank project financed, thus
leading to a failure of the investment part of the project. Thesepoints are entirely
independentof what magnitudeof subsidy reduction or costrecoveryhad beenadopted
underaBank-fundedproject.

In the currentbatchofprojects,the focus ofthe financial analysiscommonlyhas
been on the public utility, the ultimaterecipientof the loan, muchless (if at all) on the
relevant local government.When municipal financeswere subjectedto scrutiny, this was
commonly from the point of view of the credit-worthinessof the city asa borrowerof
capitalfunds. In BudapestUrban Transport Project, for example, loan conditions include
a debt ceiling (relative to revenue) for the Municipality of Budapest. This is of course
more an issueof capacityto repay the Bank loan than a full-scaleanalysisof municipal
revenues,current costs,aggregatesubsidy loads, capitalinvestments,etc. In the portfolio,
there is not a singie project where such a full-scale finpncial analysis of the local
governmenthas beendone.~To correctthis lacuna in project preparation,projects should
be required to: (a) pay greaterattention to the financialcapacity ofthe local government,
and (b) usecovenantsto ensurethat agreedpaymentsareactually made. As noted above,
the insistenceon paying agreedsubsidiesis not an expressionof preferenceor supportfor
subsidiesas such, but rather a matter ofensuringthatproject objectivesare met.

Subsidy payment covenants traditionally use: (1) specific annual or quarterly
amounts, typically in real terms, fixed or variable, usually at a descendingrate; (2) a

~ That municipal financeshave not figuredprominentlyin so manyprojectshasbeendue to the fact that
many cities in FSUcountrieswereonly making first stepstowards financialautonomy,andtherewas
very little to analyze.
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I
subsidyformulaspecifiedin a serviceagreement(or directly in the loan agreement),for I
example an amount per passengercarried or bus-km (or a combination) in public
transport; or (3) anunspecifiedamountsufficient(in addition to businessrevenue) for the
companyto avoid an accounting loss or maintain a specifiedlevel of working capital, I
operatingratioor somealternativefinancialindicator.

Covenantswith unspecific sanctions tend to be ineffectiveagainstviolations,such U
asnon-payment of subsidies.It may be necessaryto takea leafout ofthe arrangements
for Bank-financedinfrastructureloanswhich have facedthe problem securingadequate
flow of counterpartfunds for investments.As part of the conditionalityundersomeof
theseprojects (e.g. municipal loans in Georgia), it is required for the governmentto
deposit agreed amountsin bank accountsaccessibleby project implementingagencies
before the procurement of sub-projects is allowed to proceed.An extensionof this
thinking is for service providers to honor discounts and exemptions only if prior
paymentshave beenmade(this in factwasapplied in one ofthe citiesparticipatingin the I
RussiaUrban TransportProject).

Leveragingreforms I
It is generally agreedthat keys to a successfulreform lie in the provision of

incentives and the “selling” of the reform to the potential gainersand losers. As noted
above, reforms in pricing of essentialservicesof the kind pursuedby Bank-financed
projects encountermuch resistancebecauseit appears that most actors lose in the short
rim if the reforms are implemented. The provision of incentives and the explanation of
why and how the short-run losseswill be converted to benefits become even more
important in this context The successin reachingcostrecovery targets in the Russian
Urban TransportProject anda lack thereof in the Riga caseindicatesthat the conceptof
self-selectionand up-front reforms holds much promise on both of thesecounts. “Up-
front refoims” meansthat the incentive of loan funds remainsintactuntil somehurdlein
the reform processhas been overcome. Leaving this to be done in parallel with the
implementation of the physical part of the project, or at its end, reduces/removesthe
incentive.~As for self-selection,it must mean that the city mayors did their own I
“selling” ofthe reforms beforecommittingthemunderthe project.

Another valuable aspectof the Russianproject is that self-selectionbypassedthe I
analyticapproach to the problem ofaffordability. Normally, the project teamwould have
looked atthe pricesimplicit in the desiredcostrecoveryrates, calculatedthem in terms of
monthly householdbudgets,andjudged them “affordable” for averageincomerecipients.
The implicit assumptionis that becausesomeprice level is “affordable,” the probability

________________
~ Thecrisis in servicedelivery in clientcities,oftenthe stimulusfora Bankproject, tendsto takea strong

hold on the projectpreparationprocessto thedetriment of thereform,whichtendsto bealmostan
afterthought,certainlyso in the eyesofourclients.
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of the price increasebeing adoptedis acceptable.27There was no suchaffordability
analysis in the Russianproject, (at leastnot in the ProjectAppraisal Report).The self-
selectionapproachlet the city leadersdo their owncalculationof whatwasacceptableto
their people.~That this was apparentlydone by unfairly overloadingregularusersas
opposedto those enjoying preferential pricesand exemptionsdoesnot takeaway from
the efficacy of the tactic. If this methodworked for costrecoveryat the worsttime for
householdsin Russia,it maywork for different policy initiatives anddifferent conditions
elsewhere.It is understoodthat a variant of this approachhas been built into the
forthcomingRussiaWaterProject.

Un-bundle subsidiesfrom public transportand water servicespricing

The discussionof subsidiesoften takesthe form ofwhether they are desirable in
principle, and/orhow rapidly they can be eliminated given the purchasingpower of the
population. This is not the most useful “framing” of the problem of subsidiesin the
context ofurbanservicesin transition countries. A better framingmay be to start from the
objectivesandinstrumentsof the regulatoryreform in the sectorsbeing discussedhere, in
parallelwith objectivesandinstrumentsfor subsidies,then think througha betterlinkage
betweenthe two sets.

It is assumedin this paperthat the objectives of the regulatoryreform on the
supply side are to help the municipal service sectors reach efficient production and
financial sustainabiity, while providing service levels in line with their customers’
demandsandwillingness to pay. This will call for a specificprice structureand levels.
There may be economic reasonsjustifying subsidies, such as the presence of
“externalities”. For example, accessto water has direct health implications as does a
traveler shift from public transportmodesto autos. The levelof efficient subsidy in these
casescan by and large be estimated numerically. On the other hand, it may be that
subsidiesare largely driven by socialconsiderationsoriented towards re-distribution and
politically determined.They should be implemented using the most cost effective
instrument,and the government should have expenditurecapacityto pay for them. Not
for or against any particular subsidy, then, but for having explicit motives, carefully
selectedpracticalarrangements, and an overall coherence.The subsidies in water and
urban public transportas they arenow applied in most transitioncountries have several
problematic aspects.

27 This is generally not a goodassumption; following a widely acceptedtheoryof collectiveaction, small
groups ofpotentialgainersand/orloserscan push throughor stopmajor policy initiativeswhatever its
aggregatewelfarescore.(Olson,1965).

28 It would be of interestto study why someofthe cities in the Russianprojectmanagedto meetthe
second-stagecostrecoverytargets incontrastto thosewhichdid not.
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I
First, and the simplest, the subsidizingauthoritymay lack expenditurecapacity,

which as we have seenaboveleads to the funding gap, as in the caseof Riga City
Council.Or, alsoasseenabove,the subsidyauthority andexpenditureresponsibilitymay
be vestedin different institutions,asin Russia(ormaybebelievedto be so).

Second,the subsidieswhich are nominally meant for low-income people are in
fact basedon categorieswhichare not necessarilycorrelatedwith low incomes,much less
poverty.Prominentamongbeneficiariesof subsidiesarepensioners,but pensionersmay
be a small proportion of the poor. For example, only 3% of the poor in Hungaryare
pensioners;themajority ofthe poor (60%) arethe unemployed(Milanovic, l998).29 Price
discountsin public transportarealsogiven to governmentemployees,soldiers,policeand
schoolchildren. Thesecorrelatewith povertyevenlessthan the pensioners.Conversely,
sometruly poor people do not get price discountson public transport.In Estonia,the
largest categoryofthe poor (32%) arefrom single-parentfamilies,which do not show on
fare discountschedules. If the objective is to support poor people, then the current I
systemsof utility price discountsmay not be getting to them, while they may be
~‘leaking”to thosewho are not truly needy.

Third, the arrangementwhereby service companiessubsidize users and the
governmentsubsidizesservicecompaniesis evidently not a very good one, since it
exacerbatestheprecedingtwo problems.

Thesubsidiesto preferentialpriceholdersreportedlyaccountfor a lion’s shareof
revenuelosses.Moreover, becauseof the uncompensatedpreferentialprices, ordinary
customersareaskedto pay evenmore, an unfair andhardto afford cross-subsidy.In the
light ofall this, it may be tempting to concludethat a part ofthe pricesystemreform for
waterandpublic ‘transportservicesshouldbe to eliminatesubsidiesfor thosepeoplewho
“do not deserve” them. A recent Bank report on urbantransportin Russiastateswith
approvalthat the federalparliamentis setto vote theeliminationor at leastthe reduction I
of many categoriesof privilege. It may be tempting for a Bank project to get into
deciding who deservesto be subsidized.An alternativeview would be to leave the
judgement‘of who deservesto be subsidizedto the political system of the transition
countries,stressinginsteadthe budgetarycoherenceand the method of administering
subsidies.The latterwould consistof gettingthe subsidyout of the relation betweenthe
governmentand the serviceprovider, especially the provider’s balance sheet.In many,
perhapsmost cases,the subsidy is best handleddirectly betweena social assistance
authority and the beneficiaryof subsidies.In other words, let the pensionadministration
buy monthly transport passesat a price negotiatedwith the servicecompany, then sell
them to the pensionersat anydiscountdeemedfair andaffordableto that authority; let the
school administrationdo the samewith students’ tickets, etc. That this is a sensible
approach can be seenfrom the way means-testedsocial assistanceis passedto poor
households.There are no special bus fares for the poor or the unemployed, but they

29 In Bulgaria andRussia,the pensionersaccountfor moreof thepoor 35%and26%, respectively.
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receiveassistance(more in sometransition countries than in others) in cashor in kind
(including vouchers)directly from specializedagencies,after passing the meanstest to
establisheligibility.30

Re-examineaffordability

The whole conceptof affordability, in connectionwith waterandpublic transport
pricing, defined against fixed sharesof total incomes or expenditures,should be
examined. Datafrom householdexpendituresurveysin transitioncountriesshow drastic
variations from country to country in how expendituresare allocated betweenuses
(Braithwaite et a!, 1998). In Russia, for example,housing expendituresare $6 (in
purchasingpowerparitydollars) from a total of$271, or 2%; clothing is $42, or 15%. In
Hungary,housing is $129out of $412, or 31%, and clothing is $28, or about 7%. What
should one make of a public transport expenditureamounting to 12% of the total
householdspendingbudget?Needlessto say, it is not whether the transport budget with
thenewprice ofa particularserviceremainsunder12% ofthe total thatmatters,butwhat
will the changein price do at the margin.If several prices changeat the sametime, the
entire incremental changeneedsto be looked at.

The aggregateimpact andaffordability of initiatives to increasecostrecovery in
severalor all urban infrastructureand utilities at roughly the sametime has been terra
incognitaofBank-funded projects. Not one project in the current urbanwaterandpublic
transporthas gone beyond simple, single-sector affordability checksagainst“income
share” norms. This has beenhardlydoable given poor staleàf informationeven on the
supply side, much more so on the demandside. The problem has also its in-house
aspects,given persistentdifficulties of cross-sectoralinteraction. The client countries
themselveshave in fact taken the leadin this matter. The Russian family allowances
programallows for drasticpush towards cost recovery on the supply side, but caps
householdpaymentsof aggregatedutility bills to a certain proportionof their monthly
incomes, compensatingthe suppliers accordingly. Some 7% of Russian families were
recipients of this allowance in 1997. Similar programs,sometimesjust available for
housing and at other timesincluding a basketof services,have beenappliedin advanced
EE countries (Poland,Hungaty, Sloveriia,with 10-20% coverage),but also in Moldova,
Ukraine and Lithuania (The World Bank, 1998). The fiscal ability to pay these
compensationsdrives the paceofthe pushfor costrecovery, with 25-30%ofhouseholds
recommendedasthe limiting reach.It has beenestimated,for example,that reachingfull
costrecoveryfor housingin Russiaby year2000 would makea prohibitively high 40%
ofthe householdseligible for allowances(TheWorld Bank, 1998).

30 Thisdoesnot excludethe possibilityof incrementalpricingschemesmeantto support low-income
peoplebut preventleakage.The so-called“life line” pricing of householdessentialshasa low price
for abasicblock of electricalenergy or water quantitypermonth, andall consumptionabovethat
level is ax an economicprice.Household-basedmeteringis ofcourseessentialto this approach.
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I
It would be quite useful to distinguishthe problem of poverty-relatedsubsidies I

(discussedabove)from that ofregular(non-p~referential)pri~s.Generally,if households
at (say) average incomes cannot afford to buy a service rn economicprice (in the
absenceofexternalities andsecond-bestconsiderations),it i~ ot evidentwhy thatservice
should be subsidized.In transitioncountries,the fact that peoplewith averageincomes
have difficulties paying economicprices for water or street-basedbus transport (the
cheapestform of urbanpublic transport) is mainly due to the abovecited fall of output
andtheway it hasbeenhandled - by reducing real wagesdrasticallyrather than by laying
off peoplein massivenumbers.Subsidized,but non-preferentialpricesfor theseservices
are thusa form ofhidden unemploymentcompensation,a temporary phenomenon.

What is the maximum rate of increasein cost recovery from regular, non- I
preferentialtariffs? One possible answerwasprovidedin the precedingsection: let the
local political leaders soundtheir electorateandnegotiatewith themthe magnitudeofany
increase associated with a proposed Bank investment.Another answer comesfrom the
work doneoutside water andpublic transport sectors,which links the prospectofsubsidy
eliminationto introducing liberal labor market policies and allowing realwagesto adjust
to changes in the cost of living. This even includes one-time wage increases,thus
convertingold traditionalbenefitsinto cash.,asdone in some housing projects in China
(TheWorld Bank, 1998). In words reminiscentof HenryFord’s thinking aboutthe link
betweenautosalesand wagesof auto workers, it is suggestedthat savingsfrom improved
costrecovery should at least in partfilter down to wages,thusstartingavirtuouscycle.

Longer-term considerations I
Should costrecovery go all the way to 100% oftotal costs,and evenbeyond?In U

thewater sector,the long run objective is to have a water utility with a regulatedprofit, so
the answeris - yes: full costrecovery is the target. It is alreadybeingachievedin Poland,
and in time it will be achievedelsewhere.More precisely, as the level of cost recovery
increases,andbetteraccountingsystemsbecomeavailable, the attention should shift to
moresophisticatedcostandpriceconsiderations,couchedin terms ofshort- and long-run
average andmarginalcosts.

In urbanpublic transport, the situationis different.This is asectorwherethereare
externalitiesand second..bestconsiderationsin connectionwith pricing for the chief
alternativemode - the privatecar. While the level ofmotorization is low, andthe public
transportsystemconsistsof street-basedservices(i.e. right-of-way sharedwith other
vehicles)with no scaleeconomies,it is realisticto aim for full costrecoveryat the speed
suggestedabove, in line with an increase in average wage level. As motorization
increases,and city sizeand densityrise, public transportsystemsmay have to acquire I
travel-ways of their own,, be it at grade,elevatedor underground,with significantscale
economiesand benefits spreading beyondthe travelers.At that stage,it would become
necessaryto evolvea pricingpolicy for the entire urban/regionaltransportsystem,public
transport as well as the individual motor vehicles.This may well involve less than full
costrecoveryfor theformer travel mode(World Bank, 1995).
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The focuson costdimension

With prices grabbingmostattention, due to their unusuallylow startinglevel in
transitioncountries,there is somedangerthat inefficiencieson the production sidewould
be passedon to serviceusersand/orcity treasuries.As noted above, someprojects did
introduceperformancetargetsas covenants.Other projectsmay have included them
indirectly, as key elementsin the serviceagreementswhich in turn were subjectsofdated
covenants.Also, by combining price covenants with cost recovery covenants,some
pressureis exertedon costsaswell. Still, it is valid to saythat costshave receivedless
attention. Not a singleBank-funded project among thedozenreviewedhere hasincluded
an economiccosting study at the preparationstage,to establish the statusquo andcost
benchmarksagainstwhich progress in cost recovery can be measured.This can be
excusedby the endemicinadequacyof companyaccountsin somecountries,asfoundat
the beginning of project preparation.3’Somewater projects, but not one urban public
transportproject, have included such a study, to be carriedout in parallel with project
implementation.This aspectshould receivemuch more attention in. the next batch of
projects.

Focuson servicelevels

Repeating the theme of the preceding heading, the focus on prices and on cost
recovery leaves service levels less well attended. Low incomes and affordability are
indeed mattersof prime concern,but sois the service.In somecases,the level ofservices
available in socialismis simply not sustainableany more, and should be reduced. This is
clearly the case in public transportin Riga and Budapest Some of the lessonsand
prospects, however, point in the opposite direction. Social assessmentsundertakenin
connection with Bank-funded projects in Central Asian republics revealed that low-
incomehouseholdsranked the quality of public transport servicesas a matterof higher
concern than fare levels,in spiteof shaip increasesanticipated in the latter. In the better-
off EE countries, which face rapidly increasing motorization, service levels in public
transportwill eventually becomepivotal in retaining “choice” customers,asthose who
ownautomobilesmaketheir selectionofthe modefor daily travel.

Foster thegrowthof market-basedsupply

Under this heading is the entire issueof the regulative and institutional design
underlying the reform process, specifically the entry of private suppliers and the
introduction of competitively bid serviceawards.The abovereview indicatesthat, in
Bank-financedpublic transport and waterprojects,muchmore effort hasbeenspentin

~‘ It may alsohave to do with the fact that costandperformanceanalysisis relativelycomplexfor all
activities where the productionunit differs from the salesunit, andtherearemultiple outputs. Both
featuresapply to urbanpublic Iransport, but not to watersupply.
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I
reforming the public-sector servicesuppliers than in fostering the evolution towards
market-basedapproaches.32Developmentsin Kazakhstanappearto have come less by
designthan by the sheerhopelessnessof maintaining the status quo. The focus on the I
public sectormay have beendue to emergency-likecontextof somelending operations,
wherethe key objective was to maintainbasicservices.Second-generationprojectswill
haveto adopta differentemphasis,perhapsusinga self-selectiontechniqueto ensurethat I
a market-basedinstitutionaldesignis adoptedfrom the outset.

Introducing market-based, private operation may well hold the largest potential I
for cost (and subsidy) reductions in both urban transportand water/sanitationsectors.
Potential costsavingson the order of 30-50% arecited informally in the circle of private
operatorsof public transport services.The sameis likely to be the casewith regardto
serviceimprovements.Finally, the fact that the scopeoflocal governmentresponsibilities
hastendedto increase,nayexplode,asaresultofdecentralizationinitiatives,arguesalso
for the transferof serviceprovision responsibilities to the privatesector,when and where
viable. This ofcourse,will requiremany changesif it is to happenin a mannerthat will
be beneficial to the population. I

Much of theprecedingdiscussionhasservedto highlight the closelink between
political issues,generallyat the local governmentlevel, and pricing decisions. Private I
involvementin sectorssuch asthese,which provide serviceswhich have prices that are
subjectto closepolitical scrutiny,will dependvery significantly on the trust that potential
investorswill have that pricing rules will be honored. Transparencyin the franchising or
concessioningcriteria, true competition for the market and well designed regulatory
frameworkswill thereibre prove essential.The World Bank could play a very valuable
role in disseminatingbestpractices,assisting in the developmentand implementationof
regulatory reforms, and improving the credibility of the government’s commitments.
Guaranteesagainstthepolitical risk of governmentsfailing to follow theirobligationsto
adjustpriceswhenconditions warrantit, may be a usefulinstrumentfor this purpose.

I
I
I
I

32Thispaperhasa biasedsamplein that it is limited to projects madeby one Bank department,while the

responsibilityfor private initiatives is locatedin other departments,andlorin the InternationalFinance
Corporation. I
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WATER SUBSIDIESAN]) TBJ~ENVIRONMENT

1. Introduction

1.1 Context

This paper on water subsidiesand theirenvironmental implications is prepared in the contextof
currentOECD work on the more general relationship betweensubsidiesand the environment. Oneof the
main aims ofthis latter work is to identify subsidiesthat have adverse impacts on the environment. The
reform, reduction,or eliminationof thesesubsidiescould lead to both environmental and economicgains
(so-called“win-win” situations). To further the understanding of the relationship betweensubsidiesand

the environment, and to allow for sound policy advice regarding the reform or removal of existing subsidy
schemes,thecurrentOECD work programmehasthree broad objectives(OECD, 1996: 12):

• provide an analyticalframework that allows for a qualitative andquantitativeanalysisofthe
relationship betweensubsidiesandthe environment;

• provide possible orders of magnitudeof “perverse” subsidies, and their effects, on the
environment,

• describestrategiesto remove,reduce, or reformulate (decouple)“perverse” subsidies.

Water subsideshave beenidentifiedas oneof the priority areasofconcernwithin this project. In
this context, watersubsidiesareunderstoodto encompassnot only subsidiesfor watersupply services,but
all typesof subsidiesthat contributedirectly or indirectly to thequality of water resourcesavailable for
use,or to the quantityof water resourcesactuallyused.This applies to a broad rangeofsubsidies.Among
the mostprominent oftheseare subsidiesto agriculture,or those in the municipal andindustrial sectors.

This paper seeksto explain existing water subsidies in as many OECD countriesas possible.
However, thedatapresentedhere is drawnonly from sourcesaccessiblewithin (limited) time andbudget
constraints.It therefore doesnot comprehensivelycoverall sectorsofall OECD countries,andaccordingly
allows only for limited and cautiousgeneralisations.The natureand typeof subsidy schemescurrently in
useare first described. This includes an indication of their overall size, as well as where theyare found.
The consequencesof identified subsidiesfor the aquatic environment and their economiccontext is then
discussed,as arethe fiscalandenvironmental implications of their potential removal.

1.2 The meaning of “subsidy”

Subsidiesareonly one of a wide range ofeconomicinstrumentsusedin environmental policy. In
general,policy instrumentscan be regarded as “economic” when they affect the costand benefit structure
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of alternativeactionsopento economicagents(OECD 1994: 17). Different ways of classifying economic
instrumentshavebeen proposed,eachwith different consequencesfor theunderstandingofthe conceptof
“subsidy”. For example,seeOECD (1994);andGaleandBarg(1995).

In the contextof the broader OECD project on linkages betweensubsidiesand the environment,
the working defmition of “subsidies” thathasbeen adoptedhere is: “...governmentinterventionsthrough
direct and indirect payments,price regulations and protective measuresto support income that favour
environmentally-unfriendlychoicesover environmentally-friendly ones” (OECD 1996: 5). This definition
includes, for example,directpayments,suchastax concessionsor allowances;the provision of goodsand
servicesbelow market prices; as well asguaranteedminimum prices; preferentialprocurementpolicies;
andcross-subsidisation.

With regard to the wide variety of possible forms of subsidy that influence water-relevant
economic behaviour, this paper doesnot use a broad, all-encompassing definition from the outset.
However, somecharacteristicsand limitations of the concept of subsidy are reviewed in the following
paragraphs, both to enhancethe conceptual understandingof “water subsidies”as usedhere, and to limit
the scopeofthe paper.

Subsidiesand water pricing practices:The occurrenceandcalculation of subsidisation is fairly
straightforward if identifiable monetarytransfersare involved, whether these be in the form of direct
payments,low interest loans, or debt reductions. On a more abstractlevel, however, the concept of
“subsidy” implies that the actual price paid for a goodor servicedoesnot cover for all of the “real” costs
of providing that good or service. This conceptual perspectivehighlights the closerelationshipbetween
water subsidiesandwater pricing practices.Even in the absenceof “explicit” monetary transfers,one can
speakof “water subsidies”if the systemofwater pricesin place doesnot adequatelyreflect all of the costs
involved in producing water services.In turn, the effective implementation ofthe principle offidl cost
recovery in the formation of water prices would eliminate water subsidies. Methodologically, the
identification of “water subsidies” created by “underpricing” water servicesrequires the establishmentof
benchmarksfor correctprices. The conceptof“correct pricing” in turn largely dependson decisionson the
typesofcoststo be included in “correct”waterprices.

Benchmarks for correctpricing: In principle, threetypesof costneed to be consideredwhen
discussingcorrectprices direct economiccosts,social costs,andenvironmentalcosts.The estimationof
eachtypeof costsinvolvesa different setof problems: -

1. Direct economiccosts: In general, exact figures regarding infrastructure,operation, and
maintenancecosts for water servicesare available. Consequently,the “benchmark” for the
economiccostsofproviding water services,and the amountof economiccostsnot recovered
by operational charges but from other sources (e.g. the general state budget), can be
calculated.Full recovery oftheeconomiccostsofwater serviceswill requirethe inclusion of
(i) the costsof operation andmaintenanceof water infrastructure; (ii) the capitalcostsfor the
constructionof this water infrastructure;and (iii) appropriate reservesfor future investments
in water infrastructure within the water pricestructure.However, even if calculated for only
certain economiccontexts, significant problems will arise if levelsof subsidisation areto be
compared(e.g. among OECD Member countries). Prices for the samegood or technical
devicechangeover time, andwill often be different in various economies.Furthermore, the
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particularregulatoryrequirements in place will result in differences in the applied equipment,
and consequently,in varying cost structures for providing comparablewater services.1

2. Social costs:Theestablishmentofsubsidy schemesoftenaims to achievea socialbenefit, or
seeksto avoid some social hardship. With respect to water services,the direct or indirect
social benefits (for instance, in the field of public health) will vary largely with respect to
contextual settings. To calculatethese costs, and to compare them across cases, is not
generally feasible. Consequently,this paper doesnot include any monetaryestimations of
social costs and benefits in its concept of “subsidy”. Where appropriate, however, a
qualitativeevaluation of subsidy schemesis undertaken by contrasting the social objectives
pursued by a particular subsidy schemewith its actual achievement. Many of the subsidy
schemesdiscussed in this paper involve a trade-off betweensocial objectives (e.g. to
maintain current levels of employment in the agricultural sector) and environmental
objectives (e.g. to reduce environmentally-detrimental effects of subsidisedfertiliser use).
While the achievementofsocial benefits,or the avoidanceofsocial hardships, may allow for
debate about the acceptablelevel of negative environmental externalities (seebelow), it is
more difficult to argueconvincingly in favour of maintainingenvironmentally-detrimental
subsidyschemesthat do not evenmeettheir own social objectives.

3. Environmental costs: The environmental costs of economic activities are not generally
reflected in the prices established at the market-place, but appear as “externalities”.
Conceptually, the non-inclusion of negative environmental costs in price mechanismscan
also be discussed under the label of “subsidies”2. In practice though, there are large
difficulties in establishing benchmarksfor the costscausedby environmental degradation,
and in including thesecostsinto market mechanisms.Still, the principle offidl costrecovery
requires that thesecostsbe taken into account. Given the methodologicalproblems involved
in calculating environmental externalities, the inclusionof an environmental component into
water prices will typically have to be supported by political, rather than economic,
arguments. On the basisof the type of data available for this survey (seebelow), only a
qualitative assessmentof subsidisation via the non-inclusion of environmental costswas
therefore possible.One exceptionto this werecaseswhere the negativeenvironmental effects
of a given subsidyschemeentailedidentifiable costsfor other classesof waterusers.In these
specific instances, the economic price of negative environmental externalities has been
included in thequantitative assessmentofwater-relevant subsidies.

1.3 Structureof theanalysis

In order to cover the full range ofexisting waler subsidies in OECD Membercountries,several
water-relevantactivities are examined below (agriculture, industry including mining, humansettlement).
For eachof theseareas,and where possible,the paper describessubsidiesin three steps:

Subsidyscheme:A description of the nature andtypeofsupport; the goals ofthe scheme;the
amount of support; relatedwater pricing practices; and the useofrevenues;

The analyticalproblemsinvolvedhereareelaboratedat lengthin (Kraemereta!., 1997a).

2. Fromanenvironmentalperspective,a“subsidy” consistsof thevalueof uncompensatedenvironmentaldamagearising
from anyflow ofgoodsorservices(Barg1996: 28).
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• Incentiveeffectofsubsidy:An analysisof the behaviouralimplications; marginal costs and
elasticities(if available); the degreeofgoal-attainment of the subsidy in its own terms;and its
environmental impact;

• Removalor reform of subsidy:An assessmentof potential behavioural and environmental
implications, as well as fiscal consequences.

Using this model, a broad range of subsidy schemesis described.However, on the basisof the
data available for this survey, no generalizablequantitative assessmentof the environmental implications
of existing water subsidieswas achieved. As a “second-best” strategy, the analysis identifies typical
patterns and “clusters” of water-relevant subsidies that seem to be of particular importance in OECD
Member countries. From this base, some cautious generalisationsabout the fiscal and environmental
implications of reforming water-related subsidiesarethen drawn.

1.4 Sourcesand quality of data

Limited resources and time constraintsmeant that no new casestudies could be carried out
specifically for the preparation of this paper. Therefore, the analysis is mainly based on available
information andmaterial. Thedatathat wasusedoriginates from three different approaches:

• A short-term sw-vey, in the contextof which water administrators in most OECD Member

countrieswere contacted;

• An evaluationofexistingpublishedstudiesin this area

• Personal communications with various individuals, in both governmental and non-

governmentalorganisations.

The published material gathered from environmental NGOs was especially useful, in that it
provided a number of concrete examples of subsidies, tax rules, or regulations with economic
consequencesthat aredetrimentalto the environment. Often, the examplescited include estimatesof the
budgetary impaci, and of the consequencesof altering or abolishing the measuresdescribed. These
examplesalso enrich the taxonomy of subsidiesand related issuesdevelopedin this paper, in addition to
filling in someof the gapswhich remained after the information provided by sourcesin OECD Member
countriesthemselveswasassessed.

The wide variety of sources,the varying quality of the obtaineddata,as well as differencesin
accounting approaches,posedsignificant problems of comparability and generalisation of results. These
issues,and their implications for policy options andfuture researchstrategies,are further discussedin the
conclusionsbelow.

However, it is important to emphasiseat the outset that the differencesin the obtaineddatamight
create imbalances in perceptions about the range and type of “perverse” subsidiescurrently in use in
OECD Member countries:

1. There areanumber of countriesor casesdiscussedherefor which detailed figures havebeen
reported, or whereassessmentsof the environmental impact of existingsubsidy andtaxation
systems have already been conducted. These well-documented cases should not be
interpreted as proof that the budgetary systems of the countries involved are particularly
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the potential for environmentalgains associatedwith subsidy reform. Subsidiesin the form of
incomesupport would result in the higher political “visibility” of agricultural subsidiesto all
groups involved. This may shift the burden of proof away from those that would like to
remove certain subsidiesto those who want to maintainthem.3 Even if the maintenanceof
financial transfers to agriculture does not generate immediate budgetary savings, the
economiccostsof dealingwith thenegativeenvironmentalexternalitiesof agriculturewould
be reduced, leading (ceterisparibus)to considerableeconomicgains in the medium- or long-
terms.

• In eachcase,it should be assessedif the establishmentof “correct” or “better” waterprices
can be accompaniedby support for measuresthat raise the efficiency of agricultural water
use. If adjusted properly, the financial lossescausedby higher prices should be balanced by
savingsdue to efficiencygains.

2.2 Industry

In many countries, industry is the largest(or one of the largest) user andlor polluter of water
resources.Its impact on the aquatic environment canvaryconsiderably. In the caseofwaterextraction,the
environmental effects will be similar to thoserelated to extractionsfor other uses.In the caseof water
pollution, the types of substancesinvolved will also differ according to sub-sector.Becauseof their often
large operational scales,industrial sites can be important point sourcesof pollution thatendangerthe water
environment, even if the substances involved are not particularly dangerous in themselves. Industry
(e.g.thermal power generation) can also result in environmental degradation through thermal pollution.
Heating aquatic ecosystems(normally rivers) reduces dissolved oxygen, while accelerating oxygen-
demanding biochemical processes.In extremecases,the combinedeffect can result in large lossesof fish
life. Below acceptablelevels,changesin aquatic flora and faunacan be expected.

There are many subsidies to industrial sectors that have no specific impact on the water
environment, other than expanding the scaleof industrial activities beyond what would otherwisehave
been the case.However, direct impacts on water systemscan be expectedwhere incentives are given to
expand water withdrawal by industry, or wherepollution control costsfor industry are reduced asa result
of subsidiesor taxation measures.

In relation to pollution control, mention must also be made of measuresto regulate the flow of
water coursesthat actas receiving waters for industrial effluents. Flow control measurescanbe designed
to ensure that sufficient water is available at all times to removethe pollution loads emitted by industry
within a particular river basin. However, no specific information about indirect support of this kind has
been included in this study.

2.2.1 Industrial waterwithdrawal

In Canada, thermal power and manufacturing account for the largest share of industrial water
withdrawals. The greatestproportion of industrial water (83% = 6.100million m3) is derived from self-
supplysystems.The 10% of industrial water supply that stemsfrompublic utilities is mostly usedby small

3. It would alsoallowfor other typesof argumentsto be employedm thepolicydebate,especiallyregardingthepositive
social and/or environmentalvalues of various forms of agricultural production, as a way of legitimising the
maintainanceof incomesupportsto farmers.
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industrial plants (for which public water supplies are cheaperthan the costs of self-supplied water
systems),and by firms that needpotablewaxer for their own production purposes (food andbeverages).
Industries which use municipal supplies either pay flat rates,or pay on the basisof the lowest block of
increasing-block tariffs. Virtually no volume-basedcharges exist for water withdrawals from publicly-
owned surfaceor groundwater sources. Instead,municipalities often offer “promotional” water rates to
industry,and thereby seekto enhancethe local economicbase(direct subsidy). If licencefeesare levied,
theseare primarily aimedat raising revenue, insteadof at promoting economicresourcemanagement.All
user demands aremet, regardless of their water-using practices.The necessaryinfrastructural measures
for the provision of water have been accomplishedthrough large subsidies (Tate and Rivers 1990; Tate
andScharf~,1995).

The perceivedabundanceof water resourcesin Canadahas led to costsfor water supply being
“cheaperthandirt”, and to consistentgrowth in industrial water use overall, from 18.045 million m3 in
1972 to 36,003million m3 in 1991 (Tale and Scharf 1995).As a result of this policy, degradation of water
qualityhasbeenobserved(Tate andRivers 1990: 466).

To achievethe sustainable use of water in Canada,it would seemessentialto put a price on
industrial water withdrawals from self-supplysystems.One such approach hasbeen discussedby Tate and
Rivers(1990) in a casestudyof Ontario industry, where they proposed to recover the full costsof water
managementfor this region from industry throughchargeson (metered)water withdrawal. Overall, these
charges would amountto some0.5 billion dollars per year. They would also have a substantial effect on
industrialwater use.

In Denmark, municipal and private water works generally seek to cover the full amount of
capitalandoperationalcostsvia water tariffs and charges.As of 1993,the averagepriceof water was3.10
DKKJm3 (seesection2.3.1.).Generally, the water price perm3 is the samefor all typesof consumers,and
remains constantregardlessof amountconsumed.However,thereare someexamplesof quantitydiscounts
for industrial users. In the context of the tax on water consumption recently introduced as part of the
“green tax reform”, industrial water users can deduct this tax on water consumption from their VAT
proceeds(Wallach 1996; Andersen 1996).Assumingthat the additionalcostsimposed upon consumersby
the tax on water consumption doesnot cover all of the environmental costsinvolved, this tax exemption
could be regarded as a subsidy. This structure is identical to that facing Danish agricultural water
consumption(seeSection2.1.1).

In Norway, there aresomesubsidiesfor the building of new(of the upgrading of existing) water
plants. Water supply management and waste water treatment fall under the responsibility of the
municipalities, which levy a local tax (“water and wastewatertax”) to coverfor the costsof water supply.
Industrial water use is usually metered, and the water tax is adjustedaccordingly. The municipalities are
not allowed to givediscoulLts to large industrial users (Sjoholt, 1996).

2.2.2 Industrial waterdischargeandseweragesystems

In Canada,surfacewatersexist in abundanceandthe largest partof industrialwaterwithdrawal
originates from self-supplysystems. Similarly, industrial plants mostly discharge their waste waters
directly to surface waters. As shownby a recent survey, between50%and 60% of thesedischargesoccur
in an untreatedform, andjust over 40% of dischargesare treated by primary mechanicalmethods.Only a
relatively minor portion of waste water is discharged to municipal treatment systems (760.6 million
m3/year,out of 35,486.1 million m3/year). As reportedby Tate andScharf(1995),currentpractices have
succeededin minimising private sector costs, but have created serious and persistent water pollution
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problems, despite very expensive regulatory efforts (1995: 43). The money required to regulate the
environmental externalitiesof industrial wastewater dischargesis generatedfrom the general statebudget,
and not from the polluters themselves(cross-subsidisation).It has been proposed, in order to put an
adequateprice on the water originating from industrial self-supplysystems,that thesewater prices should
reflect the administrative costsof dealing with the negative externalities of current discharge practices.
Discussedin the context of Ontario industry, the full costsof this type of measurewould haveamounted to
some0.5 million dollars per year(Tate and Rivers, 1990: 471).

In the US, a 1996 survey of industrial pretreatment plants revealed that, in most cases,only
limited information was available concerning the costs of providing services to specific classesof
customers.As a result, multiple levels of cross-subsidisationwithin the pretreatment programmes, and
betweenpretreatment and other municipal activities, was the norm rather than the exception. Without
providing exact figures, it was concluded that the cross-subsidies in place generally resulted in
underpricing servicesto industrialusersof wastewater services,which in turn led to under-investments in
source reduction and pretreatment by theseusers (Koplow, Clark etat, 1996).

2.2.3 Main conclusionsandpolicyoptionsregardingwater-relevantsubsidiesto industry

On the basis of the precedingexamples,somegeneral observationsabout the environmental and
budgetary impact of water-relevant subsidies to industry are highlighted below. Furthermore, policy
options are briefly discussedthat would result in budgetary and/or environmental gains.

• In OECD Member countries,industrial wateruse constitutesa large shareof overall water use
(largest or secondlargest).

• The water-related environmental impact of industrial production patterns can not be
generalised.It dependson the type of activity involved, and on the environmental regulation
regimewhich is in place.

• The overall level of subsidiesto industrial water use is considerably lower than it is for
agriculture.

• In most OECD Member countries, as regards the pricing of water services,the principle of
“full costrecovery” is either already in place, is in the processof being implemented, or is
under discussion.However, water-relevant subsidiesto industry are still frequent. Industrial
water prices therefore tend to departfrom the principle of full cost recovery, and revenues
lacking from tariffs or chargesare coveredby statebudgets.

• When discussingthe principle of full costrecoveryand “underpriced” water services,one has
to distinguish between three different dimensions of this principle: (i) operation and
maintenance costs; (ii) capital costs and reserves for future investments; and (iii)
environmental and resource costs. In general, industrial water prices cover the operational
costsof providing industrial water services, whereas in only few casesthe full amount of
infrastructural costs is yet reflected in water prices. Only a few countries that have
environmental taxation or similar instruments aim to include environmental costsinto existing
water prices. However, in thesecases,exemptionsfor industrial water usersoften exist.

• Subsidiesthroughwater prices tend to be higher in the area of waterdischargeand sewerage
systemsthan they are in the areaof industrial water supplysystems.
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• In most OECD Member countries,industrialwaterprice systemsare of a flat- or bulk-rate
type, or even include quantity discounts in their price structure. Only rarely are prices
structuredin ways that provide incentivesto use lesswater, or to useavailable water more
efficiently.

• In a number of cases,accounting problems have been reported that disguise the use and
amountof crosssubsidiesbetweendifferent classesof consumersandbetweenpublic funds.

The preceding observations allow for some general remarks concerning policy options for
subsidyreforms:

• Implementation of the principle of “full cost recovery” would raise industrial water prices
significantly, andwould provide an incentive to use water more efficiently. However, given a
high enough water price, industry might switch to self-supplysystems(if appropriate waler
resourcesareavailable, and their use is not inhibited by legal barriers). For those casesin
which industrial self-supply is in accordance with the principle of “full cost recovery”
regarding the economiccostsof water services,a shift from public to industry-run water
supply systemswould render the “sunk-costs” of the public water infrastructureuseless.In
thesesituations, an economic threshold level for maximum water prices therefore exists. In
practice, however, raising industrial water pricesup to this level would significantly reduce
the level ofsubsidy, andwould reduceenvironmentally-adverseincentive effectsaccordingly.

• A higher price paid for industrial water is likely to result in more efficient water use. Apart
from savingwater resources,this shift would in effect reduce the vulnerability of industrial
production processesto changesin the aquatic environment, be it in the form of relative water
scarcities,or water quality degradations. This in turn will provide an additional potential for
economic gains (e.g. capital-intensive measuresof river flow control might be rendered
unnecessary).

• At the moment,most OECD Member countriesdo not exploit the potential for structuring
industrial water pricing to encouragethe savingof waler resources.Therefore, the inclusion
of an environmental componentinto water prices would provide additional incentivesto save
water. These incentives would be even more pronounced if they were accompanied by
measuresthat encouragedthe introduction of technologiesthat usewater more efficiently.

• The negative externalities of industrial water usesare much harder to specify economically
thanthey are in the caseof agricultural externalities

• There is a need for more transparent accounting, in order to identify the size and extent of
cross subsidiescurrently in use. Only if the questionof “who pays what to whom?” has been
answered wil] political argumentsabout why some types of cross subsidies shouJd be
maintained be resolvable.

2.3 Human settlement

The concentration of humanpopulationsthat characterisemodern urbanised industrial societies
would not have developed(and could not be sustained)without the regular provision of cleanwater for
humanconsumption,and the prompt removal of human and other wastesfrom settlements.Waler supply
and seweragesystemstogether can be referred to as “urban water services”(understoodto include central
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water supply andseweragesystemsin rural areas).Becauseof the importanceof theseservices,subsidies
are often given for the constructionof the necessaryinfrastructure, or for its operation. Such subsidies
benefit (directly or indirectly) all users.

Urban water services are primarily aimed at the protection of humanhealth, but also have
significant impacts on the water environment. This is the casewhere large quantities of water are
abstracted from the natural environment in order to supply population centres, and where water-borne
wastesevacuatedfrom such centresare subsequentlyreleasedinto aquatic ecosystems.

The operation of watersupply and sewerageservicesaresegmentsof the water industry that fall
into the category of public services,even in caseswhere they are provided by private enterprise. The
reason for this lies not just in tradition. There are good reasonsto regard these water management
functions as being“in the public interest”, the most important ofwhich is theexistenceof “externalities”--
the positive and negative effects on the population of a city as a whole which are not (or cannot be)
captured by market mechanisms.

In the past,such externalities relating to urban water serviceshave beenassociatedwith public
health. If sewerageservicesare ineffective in removing humanwastesfrom an urbanarea, epidemicsof
communicable diseasescould follow. Suchdiseaseswould affect not only thosewithout accessto normal
sanitation facilities, but by reasonof their infectious nature, would go on to affect the larger community.
Therefore, it is in everyone’s interest to haveeffectivesanitation measuresandseweragesystemsin acity.

The water supply systeminvolvessimilar externalities, especially if local wells carry a risk of
infection and if the population dependson proper the functioning of flushing toilets. In effect, for reasons
of public health, it is impractical to excludeanyone from accessto sewerage,evenif this were technically
feasible. Moreover, for political and social reasons,it is often not beneficial to exclude users from the
water supply system,eventhough this would be technically possiblein many cases.

Today, environmental externalities have gainedpolitical prominence, especially in relation to
sewagetreatment.Effective and stable treatmentof urban waste waters is necessaryto reduce water
pollution. Nutrient removal (phosphorus and nitrogen) must also often be carried out to avoid
eutrophication. Environmental externalities of water supply occur, for instance,when the water table in a
catchmentarea is lowered, affectingvegetationcoverandsurfacewater flows.

In addition, the provision of urban water servicesis largely indivisible.4 The technical systems
involved are complex and need to cover long distances (either to the source, or to the recipient, water
course). The capital expenditure involved is large in comparisonwith the operating costs and the
(marginal) costof connectingan additional user. It is thereforeuneconomicto build separatewater supply
or seweragesystemsfor only a small numberof inhabitantsof a city. It is more economicif everyoneis
connectedto the samesystem. Furthermore, oncethe technicalsystemsareput in place,it can become
physically impossibleto build a secondsystem,and in many cases,thereis no real choiceamongsources
or pointsof discharge. In consequence,urban water servicesarenatural monopolies and, in this respect,
are similar to other public services.5

4. In rural areas and in suburbs, autonomous waler supply, andespecially,sewagetreatment,is often aviable option.
Preconditions mcludea readysupplyof good quality waxer, andareliable andeffectivetreatmentsystemrespectively.
Public health concernsalso apply in relation to the contamination of natural watersandthe removal and treatment of
sludge.

5. The common featurehere is the existenceof physical networks that cannot be duplicated economically. Other
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Electricity, gasand, to a certain extent,disirict heating can substitute for each other, while they
also competewith liquid andlorsolid fuels. Public transport exists in many forms which competewitheach
other, andwith individual transport modes.Thus, the user hasa choice. In practicalterms,no substitutes
exist in many casesfor water supply (private or public wells, bottled water, rainwater cisterns) or sewerage
(septic tanks). Every user and citizen thus has an interest in theseservicesbeingprovided effectively and
efficiently, and in monopoly power being brought under collective(and democratic) control. This can be
done in severalways, and with differentinstitutionalstructures.

Irrespective of ownership and control over the operation of urban waterservices,regulation is
therefore required to ensure that thesenatural monopolies are exploited undersupervision, and that no
abuseof monopoly powers occurs. Economic regulation of water supply or seweragealways needsto
addressthe conditions of supply (accessand possibleexclusion),water tariffs and prices, aswell aswater
quality (of drinking water or effluent and natural water coursesrespectively). Additional objectives of
regulation include investmentand profits, and returns on capital.Technicalstandardisationandoperational
rules alsoplay an important role. -

The practicaldesignof tariffs and the setting of unit rates,as well asthe imposition of regulatory
conditions on accessto (and exclusionfrom) urban water services,can result in discrimination in favourof
(or against) certain water users or classesof users (subsidiesthrough redistributive effectsof regulating
public services).Someexamplesof such subsidiesaredescribed in the following section.

2.3.1 Watersupplysystems

The Canadian systemof public water supply is characterisedby a perceived abundanceof this
resource(seeSection2.2.1).This situation has led to asupply-oriented,water managementapproach, and
to very low unit prices for water (usually less than $1 per cubic metre; retail prices of water and
wastewater servicesaveragedjust under $23.50per month at the 35 m3 level of usage).About halfof the
rate schemesare of the flat-ratetype, about 19% of a declining-block-rate type, and only about 30% of the
pricing schemesrelate the amountof water usedto aconstantor increasing unit-price, thereby providing
an economicincentive to limit the use of water. While, in theory, marginalprices are seenas the key
benchmarkto determineconsumerdecision-making,it is doubtful if thisconceptcan be effectivelyapplied
in the Canadian context. With a very low price for water, marginalprices arealsovery low, and the costs
of water will rarely be perceivedas an economicfactor that is relevant to the consumer’sdecision(Tate
and Lacelle, 1995). Despitelow costsfor the provision of water services,approximately CDN$ 3.3 billion
is raised annually through municipal water rates(Tate and Lacelle 1995: 25). On the other hand, the
estimated additional annual costs for the operation, maintenance, and improvement of the water (and
wastewater)systemare in ihe range of $ 4.5 billion between 1993 and 2003. Without adjustmentsof the
prices for waterandsewerageservices,either the infrastructure of the current systemis bound to degrade,
or considerablesubsidisationfrom other governmentsourceswill be ultimately required.

It has been shown that, through more realistic pricing, the funds required for infrastructural
measurescould be raised in a way which would not causeundue financial hardship to municipal water
customers (Tate and Lacelle 1995: 23). The resulting higher prices for water related to pricing schemes
thatprovideeconomicincentivesto use lesswaterare likely to have positive environmental side—effects.

examplesareelectricity supply,gassupply, district hearingandpublic (rail) transport. Telephoneswereanothercase,
until radiocommunicationmadeit possibleto construct parallelsystems.
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In the CzechRepublic, drinking water supply before 1992 had beenensuredby regional state-
run enterprises.The pricesto consumersfor drinking water supply andsewerageserviceswere fixed (until
1990) at 0.60 ±O.20=O.80KCS/m3 for domestic use, and at 3.70-i-2.35=6.O5KCS/m3for industrialand
trade use. The operation was subsidisedfrom thestatebudgetwith more than 2 billion KCS. Througha
step-by-step increase, (implemented since 1994), prices now cover production costs of water services
(prices include actual operation expenditure and “standard”profits). The averageprice for drinking water
supply and seweragein householdsis now 18.07KCS/m3. For other uses, it is 26.03KCS/m3 (PavIlk
1996: 1/2).

No subsidisation of the operationof water companiesexistsin the Czech Republic, exceptin a
few small municipalities where it is used to eliminate a heavy social impact on householdwater users.
Investmentsin the water sector are supported(to a maximumof 80% of the investment cost)by the state
budget. In 1995, the statesubsidywasreducedto 67% for watersupplysystems.Another subsidy is given
in form of interest-free loans, with a 7-10 year repayment period(22% in 1995). State financial support
for water supply represented 1.4 billion KCS in 1995,and 1.7 billion KCS in 1996. Overall, the support for
water supply and wastewater treatment (subsidy + return financial aid) comprised 3.0 billion KCS in
1993; 3.6 billion KCS in 1994;2.9 billion KCS in 1995; and2.7 billion KCS in 1996.Takingthe inflation
rate into account, state financial support has therefore actually beendeclining (Pavilk 1996: 2). The
revenuesgeneratedfrom customersare used for maintenance or operations, as well as for investment
purposesand loansrepayment.

The increasingpriceshave led to substantialdecreasesin theproductionand consumptionof
drinking water. This trend is expectedto continuein the future (Pavllk, 1996: 3 and5). Measuredby its
own goals (elimination of inequality among those regions still lacking the financial resourcesin the
municipalitiesfor investmentand maintenanceof water supply systems;improvementof drinking waxer
quality), the currentsubsidyschemeappearsto be meetingits objectives— waterpricing practicesare
discouragingoverconsumption.

Water supply systemsin Denmark arecharacterisedby an abundanceofgroundwaterresources,
and a highly decentralised institutional structure. Approximately 305 municipal water works and 2881
private water works exist (Andersen,1996).Furthermore, there are approximately 115,000privatewells
andborings that mostly serveone house,typically a farm(Wallach, 1996).99% of the water extractedby
water works for water supply purposesstemsfrom groundwater sources.Consumption of water supplied
by water works declinedby 20% between1982 and1994(616 million rn,3 to 493 million m3/year). Under
the Water Supply Act of 1978,municipalities areresponsiblefor approving the local water supply tariffs
that are proposedby thewater works. The annual expensesfor the waterworks aresupposedto be covered
entirely by tariffs or charges.Generally, thereis a fixed charge, supplementedby a variable chargewhich
dependson the consumption of water (Wallach, 1996).As of 1993,the averagefixed tariff was229DKK,
which on average made up 32% of the total tariff. The variable charge increasedfrom an average of
2.65DKKJm3 in 1984, to an averageof 3.10 DKXJm3 in 1993, with variations between 0.94 and 6.31
DKK/m3. The fee per m3 is normally the samefor all types of consumers,and remains constant,
independent of consumption. These prices do not include, but are subject to, VAT at a rate of 25%
(Andersen1996). As of January1994,a national tax on piped water hasbeenintroducedaspart of “green
tax reforms”. This tax is beingphased in gradually,with an annual increaseof 1 DKK -- it will reach its
full rate at 5 DKK/m3 in 1998. As of 1996,this rate was 3 DKK!m3. However, the tax applies only to
households. Industry, andagricultural activities can deduct this tax from their VAT proceeds(Wallach,
1996).
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In Denmark, countiesand municipalities are allowedto subsidisewaterworks,principally for
investment purposes. They arealsopermitted in someinstancesto subsidizeoperatingcosts.The extent
of this subsidisation is not known, but is estimatedto be limited (Wallach, 1996). As part of an effort to
dealwith the consequencesof water pollution (especiallyfrom pesticides),the Minister of Environment
andEnergy intendsto passa law — the “Waterfund”— which will provide approximately 65 million
DKK annuallyto affectedwaterworksfor expensesrelated to new borings (especiallysmall waterworks
and single borings thatextracttheir water from reservoirs closeto the surfaceof the earth). This measureis
effectivelya cross-subsidisationto agriculture,since it dealswith the negative externalities associatedwith
intensive farmingpractices.

In Ireland, the capital costsof providing public watersuppliesareusually entirely met by the
centralgovernment,with substantialassistancebeing provided by the European Union from Structural or
CohesionFunds. In casesof significant industrial use, somecontribution from industry may sometimes
also be required. With respectto pricing of water, a fiat-rate domestic servicecharge is the norm. This
charge ranges between £34-f~l50per annum nationally (Egari, 1996). A 1996 report to the Irish
Department of the Environment indicatedthat the waterand seweragechargeslevied in 1995 only covered
about 75% of the costs of operating and maintainingwater and sewerage services, (~E86.95million of
charges levied, againsttotal costsof £118.16million) — i.e. subsidy through underpricing of services
(KPMG Consultants1996: 41). Without anyinformation about local conditions regardingthe quantityand
quality of water available, it is difficult to make assumptions about the environmental impact of the
existing chargingscheme. However, it would seemboth economicallyandenvironmentallyadvantageous
to link the levelof chargesto the level of water consumption.In the absenceof water meters, andgiven the
anticipatedhighcostsof meteringall existinghouseholdswhich areconnectedto domesticwaterservices
(estimatedcostsof £200 million for installing water metersand of £8 million for maintenance,reading,
billing andcollection of metered charges),the pricing of water should probablybe linked to the estimated
levelof consumption.Furthermore, the linkagebetweenthe level ofwaterinput andsewerageoutputcould
provide another approximation to be usedwhen charging for sewerage. For the Greater Dublin area, a
charging schemehasrecently been proposed that would ensure that all categoriesof customerscontribute
on afair andequitable basistowards the full financial costsof supplyingwater services (Generaldes Eaux,
1996).

In Italy, with a net average rainfall per capitaof about 5.200 m3/year, water is generally
abundant. However, thereare considerableregional andseasonaldifferencesthat lead to largedisparities
betweenavailable water resourcesandwater demand. (More thanhalf of the potential waterresourcesand
more than2/3 of the available outflow are concentratedin the North, while large partsof the South suffer
from consecutive100-150dayperiodswitho~itrain (Massarutto,1996#82: 6).

Actualwater useis not measured,but can be derived from variousestimations aboutwater needs.
Overall, water needsare estimatedto be 40.9 billion m3/year, with domesticwater useaccountingfor
about 15%, or 5,8 billion 1n3/year. The largest share of domesticwater consumption is provided for by
public waterworks, which in 1987served98.2 % of the Italian population.

In Italy, there is a deeply-entrenchedsystemof financingpublic water works from government
budgets(direct subsidy). Until the early 1 980s,water serviceshad been provided virtually free, but a
worsening of waterquality, overexploitation of underground catchments, as well as growing budgetary
constraints,have each contributedto a process of reorganising these water supply patterns. As one
consequence,charges have increased significantly, and are expectedto continue to rise in the future.

However, municipalities still facepolitical constraints in settingthe level of their charges to reflect their
cost structures. As a result, they remain largely dependent on subsidies to cover investment and
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maintenancecosts.It is estimatedthat at least70% of the capitalexpenditurefor water supply is financed
by public budgets (Massarutto, 1993). In absolute numbers, approximately 3 billion ECU have been
transferred via grants or favourable loans for water supply purposesduring the last decade.Furthermore,
an additional 10-25billion ECU is deemedto be necessaryto meet the investment needsof maintaining
and improving the current water supply infrastructure(Massarutto,1996: 14).

Since 1975, a common framework for the charge structurehasbeen in existence.It outlines a
two—parttariff, with an increasing-ratein eachblock. The lower charges in the first block (civil uses)are
subsidisedfrom the upper blocks, andpartially from the secondblock (cross-subsidisation),while charges
in the secondblock (industrial/commercial uses)arecalculatedfrom averagecosts. However,for political
reasons, this pricing scheme was never fully implemented, and the cost coverage obligation was
alternatively relaxedandtighteneduntil 1990. Nevertheless,from 1980 to 1985,prices did increaseby an
averageof 87% (Massarutto,1996: 18/19). As of 1992, the average annualcost for all water services,
including sewerageandsewagetreatment,areestimatedto be 180ECU per capita,which correspondsto a
rate of 0,65 ECU per m3 (approximately 0,43ECU of which areusedfor water supply).

Dueto a lack of transparent accounting by Italian municipalities, there is no reliable information
about theuse being made of the revenuesfrom these charges. However,evidence doesexistthat some
local administrationsareusingthechargesasa fiscal policy tool, by trying to integratecostsinto the water
bill thatarenot related to the servicebeingprovided (Massarutto, 1996: 20).

In the past, pricing practicesin Italy have mostly beenoriented at questionsof equity and
inflation control. They have largely ignoredaspectsof allocative efficiency or environmentally-sustainable
consumptionpatterns.In effect, this lack of incentives for an economic use of water resourceshas
contributed to severe water shortagesin the south (an average number of 36,07 days with critical
situations,due to insufficient supply has been reported by Federgasacqua,a public water supply network
comprising 55% of all water supply firms). Furthermore,groundwaterpollution emergedasa very serious
problem during the 1980s and early 1990s. In most distribution systems,drinking water could only be
supplied by meansof temporarilyderogatingEuropeanUnion standards(Massarutto,1996: 9)

Reform of current pricing schemesfor water supply seemsalmost inevitable from the budgetary
perspective,andreformefforts arealreadyunderway (Massarutto,1996: 23). While allocativeefficiency
certainly would be enhanced(preventingoverprovision of supply infrastructurein the future), the low
price elasticitiesassociatedwith public water suppliesdo not promise considerablechangesin domestic
consumption patterns unlessa critical “visibility” threshold were to be exceeded.However, for industrial
and irrigation purposes,significant water-savingand efficiency-gaining capacitesare likely to be realised.
At least the overexploitation of groundwater and surfhcewater resourcesin someareas of Italy would be
sloweddown.

In the Netherlands, water pricing is basedon the principle of costrecovery(“polluter pays” and
“user pays”). Afixedfee is applied to cover the standingcosts; avariable fee is related to the amountof
water consumed(consumption is mostly metered, otherwise there existsa “subscriber tariff’). As of 1993,
prices per cubic meter rangedbetween Dfl 0.85-2.50,depending on the origin of the waterandregional
circumstances. Purified andprocessedsurface water results in prices twice as high as those for processed
groundwater.Fixed feesvarybetweenDfl 37-150per cubic meter, with a mean price of approximatelyDfl
70. It is expectedthat this price will increase by 10% annually, at leastuntil the year2000, because
preventive measuresagainst source-pollution, the removal of nitrates, pesticidesandchemicals (among
others) will require further investments into the wate supply/water treatmentsystem(van den Bergen,
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1993: 5). Despite“full costrecovery”,however, the resourcebaseis still slowly degrading(increasingfees
for investmentpurposesconstitutecross-subsidisationto polluters,mostlyto agriculture).

In Norway, watermanagementdoesnot faceaquantityproblem, but doesto someextentfacea
qualityproblem. With the opportunitycostsof water beingcloseto zero,the costsof supplyinghousehold
and industrywith water hinge largely on investmentcosts in waterplantsand pipelines. The building of
new or upgradedwater plants is, to someextent,subsidisedby state authorities. As of 1995, the rate of
subsidisation was 7.3% (39,980,000NOK of 1,235,176,743NOK. The amount of the subsidy is
calculated on the basisof projects which haveapplied for the subsidy, the real amountwill be slightly
smaller). Based on a framework regulation adoptedby the Ministry of Environment, costs for providing
waterservices(water supply, wastewater discharge) are collected by municipalities through a local tax
(“water and wastewater tax”), that is divided into a connectionfee and a yearly payment. In general,
municipalitiesaresupposedto setthe price of water at a level wherethe revenuesequalthe costsof water
supply. However, the municipalitiesare not restrictedfrom subsidisingthe water supply if they want to
lower the tax-level for their citizens(Sjoholt, 1996).

Since 1985,the Spanishwater supply systemhasbeenundergoing transformationfrom a system
where water wasconsideredto be a public good, to one where costsare increasingly been internalised.
Urban water usecurrently accountsfor about 11% of the total water use(agriculture for 80%, independent
industrial usesfor 5%). Institutionally, the managementofwater servicesis divided betweentwo levelsof
government. The 11 BasinAuthorities (coveringcatchmentareasof specificrivers or groups of rivers) are
responsiblefor water resource development.They plan andmanagethe water supply to municipal water
supply agencies and Municipal Authorities. The Municipal Authorities, in turn, are in charge of
purification, secondarydistribution, aswell asthe collectionand treatmentof wastewater (Maestu, 1996:
5).

In Spain.anestimated50% of infrastructurecostsfor watersupply is provided via subsidiesfrom
various sources(Maestu, 1996). In 16% of municipalities, operationalcostsare alsosubsidised(Maestu,
1996: 18) The municipal water supply agenciesand Municipal Authorities haveto pay an averageof0.48
ptasper m3 of received water to the Basin Authorities. The revenuesare supposedto cover the Basin
Authorities’ capitalandoperationalcostsattributableto specificwaterworks.However, in 1994,the Basin
Authorities experiencedadeficit of 5.4 billion pesetas,which was coveredthroughsubsidies from the
centralbudget. It is reportedthat this shortfalloriginatedfrom ineffective levying of the water abstraction
charges.The municipal water supplyagenciesand Municipal Authorities, in turn, eachcharge domestic
usersfor their water services.Normally, two-parttariff systemsare used, in which one part is determined
by a fixed standardcharge (67% of tariff systems)or a minimum consumptionquota (33% of tariff
syste~ns),andthe secondpartof the tariff is determined by the actualvolumesused. Regardingthe latter
part of the charge,(as of 1992), 86% of municipalities used an increasing-blocktariff, 13% applied a
uniform rate,and 1.5%of thetariffs wereof a decreasing-blocktype.The resultingaveragepricefor water
supply in Spain was68.08ptasperm3 in 1992 (Maestu, 1996: 10 and14).

In the UK (Englandand Wales only), two types of water industry exist: 10 water service
companieswhich provide both water supply and sewerageservices,and 19 companiessupplying only
waler supply. The lattercompaniesprovide approximately25% of the drinking water. In general,water
companiesare liable to corporationtax. For qualifying capitalexpenditures,tax relief in the form of
capital allowancesis granted(subsidy via tax exemption). Water companies have to cover both their
operational and infrastructuralcostsfrom the charges takenfor their services,andfrom money borrowed
on the open capitalmarket,sincethere are no favourable governmentloans available. However, the prices
charged for water services are regulated by the Office for Water Services(Ofwat), at a level that is
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supposed to ensure that the water companiesthemselvesare able to fulfil their functions from the
generatedrevenues.Within the overall pricelimit, the structure of the charging schemesis setby the water
companiesthemselves. Prices aresupposedto be setsothat they reflect the costsof the servicesprovided,
and that no undue discrimination occurs among classesof different customers occurs. For metered
households,the amountcharged is related to the volume of consumption; for unmeteredhouseholds,the
chargesare seton the base of the rateable value of the property. Except for somebusiness customers,
water supply is not subject to VAT (subsidyvia tax exemption) (Zabel and Orman,1996).

2.3.2 Walerdischargeandseweragesystems

In Australia,impairedwaterquality in streamsandin seawater (due to inadequatetreatmentof
wastewaterandexcessiveflows into streamsandoceans)is reported to be a major environmental problem
(Commonwealthof Australia, l996a). The overall level of subsidies is substantialand these subsidies
mainlyoccurthroughnon-recoveryof costsby public sewerageanddrainageauthorities, and from fiscal
practiceswhichencourage,(ordo not discourage),liquid wasteproduction. A survey of metropolitanareas
conductedby the AustralianResourceManagementCommitteeof AustraliaandNew Zealand showsthat,
asof 1993-94,subsidiescomprisedbetween4 and 8% of the real costs— only Melbourne Water achieved
full cost recovery. Overall, however, recovery of the economiccostsof wastewater treatment has been
improved, in comparisonwith the periodbefore1994.

Despitethe gradualachievementof full-recovery of the economic costsof constructingand
maintainingwaterdischargeandseweragesystems,the existingnegativeenvironmentalexternalitieswill
still require largeinvestmentsin the future. In 1990, the AustralianWater ResourcesCouncil estimated
that new investmentsof over A$2.5billion would be requiredfor urban seweragetreatmentassetsin order
to provide limited improvements in nutrient removal. This survey also indicated that the planned
investmentsat thattime amotinted to only about20% of the sum estimatedto berequired(ibid.).

In reaction to someof the environmentalproblems associatedwith wastewater treatment,the
Sydney region initiated a comprehensiveprogramme as partof its ClearWater Programme(CWP), with
plannedexpendituresof aroundA$7 billion over the 20 yearsbetween1989 to 2009,in order to improve
marineandinland waterquality, to reduceodours,andto restorebushandwetlandareasin theregion.

In Canada,charges for sewercollection and treatmentaretypically billed togetherwith water
charges.Flat-rate sewerchargesarethe most frequently-usedtype,while a secondfrequently-usedtype is
the fixation of a certain portionof the customer’sbill for water supply. The sewercharge portion of the
water bill is often over 40% of the total, and sometimesexceeds100%. Becauseseweragecostsare
frequently integratedinto the water bill, the summaryfmancial data related to these amounts is also
typically integrated(Tate and Lacelle, 1995: 14). For that reason,the same information reported in
Section2.3.1 also applieshere.

In the Czech Republic, 73.2% of the population is now (1995) connectedto public sewerage
systems,and 89.5%of the wastewater releasedto public sewerageis beingpurified (PavlIk, 1996: 4). The
task of seweragecollection and disposal, fonnerly performedby regional state-run enterprises was
entrusted to the municipalities in 1992. (For recent developmentsin thesepricing regimes, see Section
2.3.1.)

While the operationof sewerage/wastewater treatmentis no longer beingsubsidised,subsidies
for investmentscovered 77% of costsin 1995 (56% via direct payments,21% via returnedfinancial aid).
This amounted to 1.5 billion KCS in 1995, andwill reach1.0 billion KCS in 1996(Pavlik, 1996: 2). The
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main source of financial support is the State Environmental Fund, administeredby the Ministry of
Environment. The revenuesgeneratedare used for operationand maintenanceof the wastewater and
seweragefacilities, aswell asfor loanrepaymentsand investmentsin new infrastructure(Pavilk, 1996: 3).

In theCzechRepublic, large inequalitiesexistamongregions,andthe municipalitiesdo not yet
have enough fmancial resourcesfor required investments in network renewal andlor enlargement.
Therefore,existing subsidy schemeswill still be necessaryfor the inimediatefuture. To meet water
qualityrequirementsfor public water supply, aswell asto improvethequality of water in catchmentareas
for water abstraction,the subsidisedconstructionand modernisationof wasterwater treatmentplants and
seweragefacilities seemsnecessaryfrom both a public health and an environmentalperspective(seealso
Section2.3.1).

In Denmark, the averagewastewater chargeper cubic metre has increasedfrom 2.80 DKK in
1984, to 9.43 DKK in 1993. This is more than threetimeshigherthanthe price for one cubic metreof
freshwater supply, andthereforelargely determinesthe total water price. As of January1997, a national
tax on waste water, which applies to direct dischargesfrom municipal sewagetreatmentplants and
industries,will be introducedas partof “green taxreforms” (Andersen,1996). Taxationwill dependon
the wastewater’scontentof nutrients.It is estimated that the averagechargewill be DKK 0,75 per cubic
metre.Reportedly,certain(pollution-intensive)industries(fishing, celluloseproduction,sugar-production
and certainchemicalindusiries)are partlyexemptedfrom this tax (subsidyviatax exemption)(Wallach,
1996).

In Italy, capitalexpendituresfor sewerage,and sewagetreatmentarefinancedentirely out of the
public budget (Massarutto, 1993). During the last decade,approximately7 billion ECU have been
transferredvia grants and favourable loans for sewerageand sewagetreatmentpurposes(Massarutto,
1996: 16). - -

In the Netherlands, sewer construction,operation,and maintenanceare the responsibility of
municipal governments. The pumping stations, the pipework needed to transport the waste water to
treatment plants, andthe treatment plants themselves,aregenerallyownedand operatedby regional water
boards. 97% of householdsareconnectedto the sewersystem.In the past,there had been severalsubsidies
available for speedingup the connection of waste water discharges to the sewer network, and to the
Publicly-OwnedTreatmentWorks (PTWs). Apart from a general flow of state money to municipalities
(the “Municipality Fund”), which is used to finance a wide variety of municipal tasks, as of 1993 there
were no programmes in force to transfer money for the operation, maintenance or expansion of the
sewerage/watertreatmentsystems. Current policy requires municipalities to strive for 100% coverageof
seweragemanagementexpensesfrom their own resources, preferably by levying a sewer tax. Only in
dedicated soil protection areasare some(very limited) subsidiesavailable (van den Bergen, 1993: 6).

In Norway (see Section 2.3.1), the municipalities are responsible for water andwastewater
management. The costs for providing water services are collected through a local tax. In principle, the
municipalities are supposedto setthe priceof waterat a level wherethe revenuesequalthe costsof water
supply in practice. However, the costsof wastewatertreatment are 12% higher than those paid in the waste
and wastewater fee, which results in a 12% subsidisation to the householdsfrom the municipalities
(subsidyvia underpricing) (Sjoholt, 1996). -

Traditionally, the Spanishwater supply andwastewater systemwasalmost entirely subsidised.
Since 1985,Spainhassoughtto transform its water servicessystemfrom a systemwhich consideredwater
as a public goodto one wherecosts are intemalised. However, in order to meetthe objectives setout by
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EuropeanUnion Directive271/91, an estimated1.9 trillion pesetas(12.101 billion ECU) of investmentsin
new connectionsand infi-astructural improvementswill be necessaiy(Maestu, 1996: 4). Raisingsuch
large sums will require massive subsidisation from various sources: the Central Governmentwill
contribute an estimated25% of thesecosts. In the period from 1995 to 2000, an estimated2010 million
ECU will needto be spent (an averageof 402million ECU annually). Regional Governmentswill provide
about 10.286million ECU through their generalbudget. These paymentswill be partially coveredby
EuropeanUnion Cohesion Funds(in 1995, 235 million ECU were available) andby Regional Funds
(between20 and40% of the total investmentin the sector). Furthermore, water utilities, municipalities,
andregionalgovernmentscanapplyfor favourableloanswith subsidisedinterest rates from the European
InvestmentBank.As of 1993,there were79 billion pesetasavailable in outstandingloans of this type.

Wastewatercollection and treatmentin Spain is paid for through three types of charges. The
discharge tax is levied by the Basin Authorities to the Municipalities and private water utilities for
discharginginto lakesand rivers. The sanitation tax is levied by the regional governmentsand local
authorities,to recoverthe costsof wastewatertreatment,andmunicipalsewagecharges. There are also
othertaxes, leviedby the municipalities, to recover the costsof the municipal sewagenetwork (Maestu.
1996: 14/15).

A 1994 study calculatedthe averagechargeof Basin Authorities to Municipal Organisationsat
0.48 ptasper m3 of water used. In 1992,the highly complex dischargetax led to asituation in which only
1,600million of the charged6,500 million pesetaswereactuallyreceived. As aconsequence,subsidies
from the centralbudgetwereneededto coverthe operationalcostsof theBasinAuthorities(Maestu,1996:
16). The pricing practicesof the municipal authoritiesandwater utilities are subject to regulationby the
Regional Governments. As of 1992, the averageprice chargedfor municipal wastewater treatmentin
Spainwas 19.35pesetasper m3 (Maestu,,1996: 10).

Switzerlandis currently discussingthe reform of its systemof subsidisingthe constructionof
sewerageandwastewatertreatmentfrom the central budget. To date, subsidiesto the Cantons (regional
political units, similar to federalstates)have rangedbetween15-45% of the constructioncosts. Total
annual payments have amounted to approximately 110 million SFR. Despite drastically reduced
contributionsfrom the central budget to future projectsin this area, outstandingobligationsofthecentral
budgetstill amountto 1,370 million SFR(EidgenossischesDepartementdesInnern, 1996).

2.3.3 Maui conclusionsandpolicy options regarding water-relevantsubsidiesandhuman
settlement

On the basisof thepreceding examples, somegeneral observationsaboutthe environmentaland
budgetaryimpact of water~relevantsubsidies in their relation to human settlementin OECD Member
countriesare highlighted below. Furthermore,policy options are briefly discussedthat would result in
budgetaryand/orenvironmentalgains.

• In OECD Member countries, the amount of water withdrawn for human settlement is
generally smaller thanfor either agricultureor industry.

• The local and regional availability of water resources differs considerablyamongOECD
countries.Negativeenvironmental externalities associatedwith water supply systemsare of
importance,especiallywhere large quantitiesof waterhave to be transferredfrom rural to
urbanareas.
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• In a number of OECD Member countries,degradinglocal or regional water resources has
required the introduction of more costly wastewater treatment facilities. The costs of
wastewatertreatmenthave thereforerisen considerably in recent years.

• Since water supply and seweragesystemsrequire large infrastructure facilities that are
constructed,operated, and maintainedby public or private agencieswhich sell water services
to consumers,subsidiesgenerally occurvia “underpricing”.In mostof the observedcases,the
economiccostsinvolved with water supply andwastewater discharge are not fully coveredby
the generatedrevenues,andrequirecompensatingfinancialtransfers.

• Tariff structuresfor water prices tend to include afixed fee to cover standingcosts,and a
variable fee 10 cover operational costs of water-relatedinfrastructure. In a number of
countries,the structureof thesetariffs isnot relatedto the actualamountof water consumed.
On the other hand,anumberof tariff structuresor charging schemesin operationdo aim to
provide incentives for the useof lesswater. SomeOECD Member countries(e.g. Denmark,
Germany,Netherlands) even seekto include an explicit environmental component into their
chargingschemes,throughabstractiontaxesthat becomepartof the water price.

• In general, for bothwater supply andwastewater dischargeand seweragesystems,operating
costs are covered by prices or charges.If exceptionsexist (subsidy), these can often be
justifiedby socialreasons.

• There are considerably higher levels of subsidies involved in the construction of water
infrastructureIhan for its operation.

• As regardsthe existingtariff systems,a large variety of subsidypatternscan be identified:
subsidiesfrom richer to poorerusers; cross-subsidiesfrom urban to rural (or amongdifferent
urban) areasservedby the sameutility system; cross-subsidiesbetween different types of
users(humansettlement, industry, agriculture); temporalsubsidies;unintendedsubsidies to
polluters(lack of administrativecapacity to effectively collectdue charges); hidden subsidies
(non-transparentaccounting of somemunicipalities). Thesefmancial transferscanbe related
to arangeofsocial,economic,andadministrativereasons.

The preceding observationsallow for some general remarksconcerningpolicy options for
subsidy reform:

• Although some generalisationscan be made about water-related subsidies in the area of
humansettlement,the importantpublic function of providingwaterservicesrequirescareful
assessmentfor each casein question,to decideif (and under what conditions) a significant
rise in water prices can be justified. In effect, this meansthat the principle of “full cost
recovery”hasto be weighed againstsocialandeconomicinterests,public healthinterests and
socialpolicy objectives.

• Before generallyraising the prices of water to encouragemore efficient water use,specific
incentivesthat promote the useof lesswaterwithin existingshould be used.

• More transparent accounting practices would seemto be an importantstep towards assessing
who actually pays for the various componentsof the water services, allowing a proper
evaluation of currently existing water subsidiesin the areaof humansettlement.
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